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Merry Mixers 5th Lake Macquarie Square Dance 
Debutante Ball 8th May, 1987 

By ELIZABETH MEADS 

Fred and I were privileged to be invited to this year's Debutante Ball ,and what a wonderful experience it w:as., 

This unique event is the brain
hild of the1r caller, Ted Srums 
nd this ageless and tireless 
rorker for square dancing was 
:.ard at ·it when we arrived. in 
he ipOUring rain a.t 6 p.m. 

The rain did notihing to damp.. 
n the enthusiasm of the club 
aembers, who, with Ted were 
tUsy preparing the halL SOme 
"ere arranging and setting the 
ables, others were on the stage 
eting up the sound and video 
~uipment for the night. While 
he freshly painted ITOI'1al arch 
'las being erected and decorated 
Lt the main entrance, Ted was 
:ts usual running hith'er and 
:ihither, presiding expertly over 
~verybod'Y . 

As with most preparations, it 
:;eemed a miracle that everything 
fen into place on time. 

The evening oorrmenced with 
a. square dance by the dub mem
bers, including the debutantes 
and their partners. 

Dean Morris and flower girl, 
Amanda Gall, then preceded 
Ma.tron of Honour, Mrs. Ann 
Fryer, who all came in with tile 
traditional measured step, to 
music selected by Ted, Who very 
professiOnally com.pered the pro
ceedings, describing the girls' 
frocks and their backgrounds and 
interests. The first five flower 
girls presented their bouquet to 
the ladies in the official party 
and took their places in front of 
the stage. 

The mvitation dance was the 
Pr'ide of Erin, which was started 
by the de"i;tllban.,tes. and their 
partners. 'They were -joined -dur
ing the dance, first by their par
ents and fina~, alnwBt every
one in the hall joined in. 

From then on it was mixed 
level danoing all evening. The 
programme was called by Fred, 
including So bracket ,of hexagon 
dancing and ta duo by Fred and 
Ted. 

During supper, I was, privileg
ed ',to interview -each of the five 
debutantes, to se.ect the Prin
cess. 

This proved to be an interest
ing responsibi?ity, Which I took 
¥ery seriorusly. It surprised me to 
find how nervous the girls were 
when we began the interview 
and how much each of them had 
looked forward to this stepping 
stone in t'heir lives. SOIDe of them 
had previously been flower girls 
themselves. 

- -·A-
The guests of honour were the The average age of t!he girls 

Mayor and Mayoress, Mr. and was 13 yearS and it \VIalS a very 
Mrs. Geoff Pasterfield, who, al- difficult decision to make. How-
ong with the debutlantes' rela.- Finally, the debutantes came ever, I chose Candy Williams as 
tions and friends and invit~d through one by one, with their the Princess and had grea.t pleas
senior citizens, aU watched with partners, who were dressed in ure in crowning her with the 
that ~ression of great interest bli3.ck suits and White shirts, each traditional tiara. Her partner 
tha,t non square da.ncers often couple preceded by their own was Trevor Monk and flower 

Dean AShton and Robyn Forbes. 
The Mayor and I judged 11he 

decorated tables, each of Which 
represented a - different ··country 
of the world. The winning table 
was the Egyptian illsplay, com
:plete with pyramids, the guests 
at this table dressed in Egyptian 
costumes, who also gave an lm.. 
pression of Egyptian dancing. 

Ali the table winners and the 
official guests received a me
mento of the' evening in the form 
of a trophy personally hand
carved and engraved Iby Ted. 

Congratulations. T€;d and your 
happy band of Merry Mixers, for 
an 'unforgettable evening. You 
are well deserving of the loyalty 
and swPport you obviously enjoy 
from your danrers. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THANK YOU have. tinry flower girl After the debu- girl, Stacey Buckley. 
tantes were received by the Mayor h .,--...... To all the kind dancers who 

The main focus of the even- the flowet orirls were each led T e runner-up was ~J.w .... y 
h th --, f o· Fryet who _. presented Wl·th offered to make transport avail-ing was w en e proc~on 0 by their debutante's partner, to ' ... ......, 

debutantes and their flower girls the centre of the floor and a calculator. Her partner was a:b1e to us, as a result of our re-
in t d·· a1 B a~'ey ~-odwm· and flower cent car ac.cident. at Kempsey-

all dressed ra ltion square seated in a crescent. The debu- r w. '-l'U ' and to Charles and Dorothy 
dance tracks, began. tantes were then taken up by girl, Kelly McLeOd. 

Vaggs, who have loaned us a car 
First people throueh the flor- their partners to dance their The other debutantes were: for the month ours will be under 

a1 arch were five leading flower' first dance around the five little Rebecca Allen with Ashley Alan repair _ our very sincere tha.nks. 
girils: Jcdie Ashlon, Janine Tllrn- girls, who reminded me of titUe and Rebecca Thomson, Loree 
er, Caren Buckley, Sharon Turn- blossoms, in their different col· Hopkins with Paul Solomon aTld . GEOFF & LINDA REDDING 
er and RebeJmh King. Page boy, oured square dance dreSses. JOdie Hart and Liza Gall With ~:+:~:~~:4>::+::':~:+::+:~:~:+::+>~::+::+::'::.:~~:!4 
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D_4.NCE SOCIETY c--- MONDAY, A.C.T. DIARY : a . Co:ler: Drew Krix. Enquiries: Drew cnd Mary Krix, (062) 41·4419. 
-Postal Address ~'';J 'YELLOW ROCK: 8.00 p.m. ot Koleen Community Hall, Ge~rgina Street, Kaleen 

G.P.O. Box 1270 vfJ. TU~SDAY: 
CANBERRA, A.C.T. 2601 Y/I~/~ "STAR TWIRLERS". Coller: Gearse Kent. Sts. Peter and Paul Schoo 

EXECUTIVE: '/ Y; 'If? Hall, Wisdom Street, Garron, 8.00-11.0_0 p.m. Enquiries, 813597. 

1i} WEDNESDAY: 
President: JIM MUNRO /1 'riLl I "KERR·LY·Q's". Mainstream. lst/3rd Wednesdays. Chur~h of Good Shepherd 
Secretary: VIC BURMAN C-r/;' V 1,,'" Curtin. Caller: Allen Kerr, 547038. 

Tr(eas062u)re5r4:_gBg
EV
66 MUTCH. ph. one ~!,/;Wc ; ... · . .s.:--,.i THURSDAY: '-M STAR TWIRLE'RS PLUS. 1st, 3rd, 5fh Thursdays. 40 Goble Streff, Hug"es. 

Cailer, George Kent, 81·3597. 
STAR TWIRLERS ROUND, 2nd, 4th Thursdays. Sfs. ;:eTer and Paul 5l:hool Hall, 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: Wisdom Street, Garron. CUer, Mkhel1e Mullins, 91 7688. 
GAIL GIULIANO. Phone ,~~ FRIDAY: 

(062) 88-1911 :L - "PHANTOM FORMATIONS", 8 p.m. C!,!isholm Community Centre, Halley St., 
';.it'!.. Chisholm (opp. shops). 80sics. Coller, Jeff Emerson (062) 41·6336. 

CALLERS' ASSOCIATION: "KERR·lY·Q·s PLUS", 4th Friday, 8 p.m., Church of the Good Shepherd 
Convener: ALLEN KERR. phone Curtin. Coller, Allen Kerr, phone 547038. 

(062) 54-7038. SATURDAY: 

CLOGGING 
A clogging interest meeting 

was held at the 28th National 
Convention, held in Geelong on 
Friday, 17th April, 1987. ' 

Twenty·seven cloggers and 

~~u1dAu':~ali~og!~r:D.d~m wi: 
apologies from several people who 
were unable to be present at the 
convention, or had not yet 
arrived. 

An association was formed, to 
be known as Australian Clogging 
AssociatiDn Co--ordinating Com~ 
mittee (ACACC). Edith Sandy 
was elected ChairrpersDn, Secre~ 
tary/Treasurer to be from the 
same State (Qld.), and to include 
the contact peI'Sans from each 
state or Territory. 

Sandy, 5 Mothar Mt., Gympie 
4570. 

"flOREY", 3~d Saturday, 8.00 p.m. St. John', Primary School HaU, Florey 
Ca.lers, Allen Kerr, Jeff Emerson. 

"LYONS", 4th Saturdays, "Couples Only". 7.30·8.00 p.m. Rounds, 8.~O.lU]{ 
p.m. Squares. Mainstream and Plus. Lutheran Church Hall. cnr. COrinna 5t 
and Burnie St., Lyons. Callers, George Kent, Mark Collins (062) 81·3597 
Basket Sup'per. 

~·~gt~SPINNERS" Round Dance Club. Teacher, Santo Giuliano. lst and 3[1 
Sunday. All levels. Phone 88 1911. 

~~ • BRIAN HOTCHKIES SQUARE DAN(~ SUPPlIES 
LARGEST STOCK IN THE "SOUTH PACIFIC" 

Square Dance Records "Electrovoice" Microphone 
Round Dance Records Plastic Covers for 7" Reeo 
12" Long Play Albums Large Centres for Record~ 
"Latest ReIea£e" Preview Tapes Hecord Cases 
Books on Square and Round Dance Tapes 

Dancing 
Sauare and Round Dance Plus many other items 

"Diplomas" 
For comprehensive price list write or phone: 

BRIAN & VVENDY HOTCHKIES 
11 NORLEY STREET, WHITEBRIDGE. N.SW. 2290 AUSTRA 

PHONE (STD 049) 49-7608 

A contact person was put for
ward for e~ch state or Territory. 
It was agreed that we would like 
to have dogging interest meet
ing at each National convention, 
also clogging workshop. 

A clogging demonstration and 
workshop was held on Monday, 
20th April In the Uniting 
Church Hall, Belmont, Geelong. 
Approximately 250 people at
tended. Ph~llis and RaAph Tur
ner, of Michigan, U.S.A, gave a 
demonstration, followed by a 
workshop for non·claggers, con
ducted by Ralph; most of the 
people present participated in 
this workshop. Another demon· 
stration by Kris White and 
Kingsley Dawes from K:angaroo 
Kloggers. W.A., also a demon- CONVENTION ROUNDS - GLADESVlaE 
stratton by the Moonshine Clog-
gers of Gym"ie, Qld. Ralph then 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th THURSDAY 
conducted a workshop for clog- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HALL 
gers and a new dance was enr. Pittwater and Victoria Rood, Gladesville, N.S.W. 

It was also agreed that each 
dub or group, send in to the 
committee five routines, these to 
be circulated to all C'Ontacts, who 
will, in turn, circulate them to 
the various clubs or groups in 
their State. This will enable 
visiting cloggers to have Q com
mon routine with all clubs or 
groups. 

taught. LES, DIANA, LUCKY -- PHONE (02) 32-5031 
Anyone wishing to know more 

alxmt clogging should contact ~::::::::::::::::am:::::::= Mrs. Edith Sandy, 5 Molhar Mt., Ii 
Gympie, 4570, or their state Con
tact. 

A short resume of theit clog
ging activities (if any), was g.iven 
by one member of each state. ' 

Individual membership of $1 
per person, was agreed upon, for 
any person wishing to become a 
member. This to go towards post
age, photo COpying cue sheets, 
etc. This can be mailed to Edith 

During the supper break Alison 
On~ey, one of our members who 
attended the Nationral, gave us a 
brief report on what we who 
could not attend had missed. 

As I said before, a great night, 
good friendships, both 'Old and 
new, and we hope we meet and 
dance together again in the near 
future. 

Thanks to all who made the 
night such a success. To oUI' visi
tors, come back soon. 

STAN BENNE= 

CLOGGING - STATE CONTACTS 
N.S.VV.: VICKI DE~ 

6 COcos Place, Quakers Hill 2763. Phone: 626·0670 
VICTORIA: PAT VVIL1UOTT 

2 Dubin Crt., Wantirna Sth. 3152. Phone; 221-7291 
A.C.T.: RUTH CARR 

352 Southern Cross Dve., MacGregor 2615 
. W.A.: KINGSLEY DAWES 

43 Lancaster Rd., Wangara 6065 
S.A.: PAULINE ELLIOTT 

3 Conigrave St., QakLands 5046. Pbone: 298-7825 
QLD.: EDITH SANDY 

5 Mothar Mt:, Gympie 4570. Phone: 83-5283 

SQUARE DANCE TAPES 
THE FOLLOWING HIGH QUALITY CASSETTES ARE 

AVAILABLE FROM: 
BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 

11 Norley Street, WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.W. 2290 
PHONE: (049) 49-7608 

001 $8.50 MIS-Plus Brian Hotchkies CALLING TOI 
SQUARES IN STEREO 

002 $16.00 MIS (double album) SILVER JUBILEE 
SOUVENIR featuring Joe Lewis 

003 $8.50 MIS-Plus STEVE TURNER & BRIAN 
HOTCHKIES SING TWELVE EVERGREENS 

004 $8.50 Plus Hi Hats & The EAST MEETS WEST 
FOLJR -- Barry, Steve, Kevin & Brian 

005 $8.50 Basic Sets in Order for GREAT DANCIN( 
WITH BRIAN HOTCHKIES 

006 $8.50 MIS-Plus CHRIS FROGGATT & BRIAN 
HOTCHKIES 

007 $10.00 M/S (long play album) 27th 
NATIONAL CONVENTION SOUVENIR 

Please send ,cheque or M/O for amount shown abov 
plus $1 per order for postage/handling. 

LX 
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BRISBANE 
NEW "PLUS" CLASS 

For dancers with competence in Mainstream 

No Plus experience necessary 

THURSDAY, 11th JUNE, 8 p.m. SHARP 
and Fortnightly 

REGISTRATION: Graham Brandon (07) 277 4845 
Nev Mclachlan (071) 45 1238 

""""1111''''''''''"1'1]''''''"11''''''''''''"''''''''''''"111'''''"11"",,,,,,,,1111111",,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,",111111,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""1111111111,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,"'''"11''''''''''''""",". 
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THANK YOU VICTORIA 
FROM FAR NTH. QLD. 

The weather was very kind to 
. us while we attended the Nation
al Convention in Geelong. A set 
travelled from North Queens
land to j'oin in the dressed set 
parade and other dance sessions. 
Thanks, dancers, for' your sup
port and the splendid dress set. 

Conventions always have an 
atmosphere hard to describe and 
this one was no exception. Hoav
ing attended the last five con
ventions, I am always impressed 
by all the years of planning sud
denly becoming a fabulous week
end of dancing. 

TO THE DANCERS OF AUSTRALIA 
Thank: you for your support 

and your enthusiasm' at the 28th 
National Convention. Geelong 
came alive on Thursday, 16th 
April, 1987, when over 1,300 diane
ers from allover Australia start
ed dancing at the 28th National 
COnvention. 

The atmosphere, fun, friend
ship and enthusiasm did not die 
and indeed, was still well and 
truly alive when the Chairman 
closed the Convention on Mon
day evening. 

The iOOllers and cuers present
ed a well balanced programme 
with f'lUl and good dancing being 
the .end resu~t. In total, there 
were 44 callers and cuers, pre
senting 93 round dances (plus 7 
showcase rounds), 144 square 
dances, a contra sessi'on, a clog
ging sesSion, 3 demonstratIons, a 
oallers choir and a "questionable" 
sing-a-long. There was also 10 
meetinbO'S, including the Annual 
General Meeting. 

Some other facts and figures 
of a National Convention. There 
were over 100 banners paraded on 
the Friday evening, there were 
70- dres .. <::ed sets on the Saturday 
evening. Over tihe Convention 
weekend we consumed more than 
1,100 meals and over 6,500 teas 
and coffees. 

In preparing and pubtiJoising 
the Convention, there was over 
60,000 kilometres trevelled and 
over 10,000 man hours. Just to 
cOllect the mail alone. was over 
1.000 kilometres. There was al
most 30 hours of dancing time if 
you covered all types and all 
sessions. There would have been 
untold numbers of after parties, 
With thousands of litres of alc'o-. 
hoI consumed, but unfortunately, 
accurate figures 'are not avail
able. 

Once again, the Committee of 
28th National Convention would 
like to thank all those dancers 
and callers/cuers who participa.
ted ·in the Convention and we 
look forward to hosting another 
one in the near' future,. 

SOMETIDNG THIS· MUCH 
FUN, CANNOT BE CLASSED 
AS WORK. 

We look forward to seeing all 
our friends at the 29th' National 
in Sydney and we VJish Ron Pig
gott and his Committee every 
success and hope they have as 
mu"h fun as we did. 

Happy dancing, lllltil next we 
meet. 

HOWARD COCKBURN 
Publicity Officer Thanks, Victoria, :fJor a great 

Convention and hope to see you 
all again in New South Wrules 
next ~'~ar. --'!!!c ___ --->J '-- _--------------~ 

Far Nth. Qld. Dancers 

PROFESSIONAL SQUARE DANCE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

THE DANCING 
MACHINE 

* Variable Speed Turntable * 200 watts of Mains 

Power * 100 watts of Monitor Power * 12 Months 
Warranty 

FULL PRICE: $2,165 

Local Callers are invited to try the system on their own 

Dance Night. 

Also Available * Video Square Dance Tapes 

* LP Records * Cassettes * Record Cases for LP Records 
and 7-inch Records * Second-Hand PA Systems. 

WRITE FOR FULL CATALOGUE TO: 
FLEMING RECORDS 

P.O. BOX 38, ALOERLEY 4051 QLD. 

THE NEW ENGLAND FESTIVAL 
OF SQUARE AND ROUND DANCING 

ARMIDALE N.S.W. 
OCTOBER 23, 24, 25, 1987 

Feature Callers: CHRIS FROGGATT from Sydney 
DAVID PEARCE from Brisbane 

ALL ENQUIRIES: ROHAN CLARK 
20 MILLIE ST., ARMIDALE 2350. (067) 72-1542 

SqUAllE DANCE SOCIETY OF 
N.S.W. 

CALENDAR OF SOCIETY 
APPROVED OR SPONSORED 

EVENTS, 1987 
.JUNE. 5th - 7th: STATE CONVENTION-Mudgee. 
JUNE 21st: COMPETITION WINTER FESTIVAL _ Rooty Hill 

R.S.L. Club 
JULY 12th: ROUND DANCE MATINEE-Earlwood Primary 

School. 
JULY 19th: SOCIETY SPECIAL MEETING 
JULY 26th: PROMOTION DANCE-29th National Convention. 

Jannali Community Hall. 
AUGUST 29th: N.S.W. SOCIETY ANNUAL .BALL. 
SEPTEMBER 6th: PROMOTION DANCE-29th National Con

vention. 
SEPTEMBER 13th: COMPETITION SPRING FESTIVAL-Central 

Coast Leagues Club, Gosford. 
SEPTEl'mER 20th: N.S.W. SOCIETY SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 
NOVEl\IBER 15th: PROMOTION DANCE-29th National Conven

tion. 
NOVEMBER 22nd: COMPETITION RON JONES FESTIVAL _ 

Bank8town R.S.L. Club. 
DECEMBER 4: N.S.W. SOCIETY CHRISTMAS PARTY. 
DECEMBER. 6th. N.S."'. SOCIETY PICNIC. 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
QUEENSLAND METROPOLITAN DIARY 

_ MONDAY 
.:>RANGE.-Summer Sounds. Progress Hall ~orner Wil 

ston Road and Daisy Street, Weekly. W~rren Fleming' . 
(07) 356·3586. . 

cAST BRISBANL_Weekiy, PluS dancing ond experimentol 
~II wekome. St. pours C. of E., Vulture Street. Enqu,r: 
les, !:rIC Wendell, (07J 399,7606 

PETRIE TERRACE.-K.D. Round D~nce Club. United Ser. 
vlce~ Institute Hall, Victoria Barracks. Weekly, 7.30 
~7~:6~5etnners· classes. Enquiries Kev. & Dulcie Collins, 

HOLLAND P/',RK. - Toe Tappers. Beginners' class 7.45. 
10.15 p.m. weekly; singles, couples or _ families. SI. 
MalThew s C. of E. Hall, crn. Swain ST. & Logon -Road 
Caller, Graham Brandon, (07) 277·4845; B.H. (07) 
277·4257 

SUNNYBANK HILLS.-"Rcmbling Eights". BaSic. Weekly 
7.30 p.m. Autistic Centre, Hellawell Rd" Sunnybank 
Hills. Caller: David Pearce (07) 273·1057. 

TUESDAY 
ST. LUCIA.-Ccrousel Round Dance Club. All levels of 

rounds. Weekly. C. of E. Hall, Central Avenue, St. 
lucia. Leader, Elva Hoppe (071 371·2932. 

ROCHEDALE._'·Star Wheelers·'. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. 
Rochedale Scouts Den. Cnr. Grieve and Rochedale Rds. 
Caller John Toonen (07) 341-7797. 

HOLLAND PARK.-Tce Tappers. Mainstreom and Rour:ds. 
Weekly, 7.30·10.OC p,m. Rounds 10.00-11.00 
p.m. ST Joachim·s Church Hall, Crown Street_ Caller, 
Graham Brandon, (:)7) 277·4845, B.H. (07] 277·4257. 

PETRIE TERRACE.--K.D. Round Dan~e Club. Uniled Sec. 
Vl(es Institute Hall, ~icloria Barracks. Every Tuesday 
at 8.00 p.m. Intermediate and semi·advanced. Enquire 
Kev. & Dulcie Collins, 376·6950. 

WEDNESDAY 
WAVELL HEIGHTS.-Wavell Whlrlaways. Mainstreom and 

Rounds. Weekly. Workshop 7.30 p.m., Squares 8.00 
p.m. Commun,Ty Hall, E.d,nburgh Castle 'Rd. lapp. Brae 
St.). Coiler. S,d le,ghTon. 107) 354.1004. 

SUNNY8ANK HILLS.-·'Rambling Eights". Weekly 7.30 
p.m. Moinstreom. Paloma Reception Centre, 121 Main 
Rd_, Sunnybank. Coller: David Pearce (07) 273·1057. 

CHAPEL HILL: "UniTing Squares". Weekly 7.30 to 10.30 
p.m. Basic to Moinstreom. Uniting Chur~h, cnr. Moggil 
and Chapel Hill Rds. Callers: Brian Horsey and Kay 
Adorn 107) 261-1065, (07) :37·8748. 

THUR5DAY 

PETRIE TERRACE.-"Curly Qs'·. United Services Institute 
Hall, Victoria Barracks. Weekly. MainSTream, Plus, 
Quarleriy Selectiol1S. Ivor Burge (07) 378-2591. 

FRIDAY 
CALAMVAlE._··Alan's Allemanders··. Calamvale Recre

ation Hall, Beaudesert Road. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Coller: 
Alan Evans (07) 800·1270. 

Cp. LAMVAlE._' 'Country Bumpkins. Anglican Chur~h 
Education Centre, cnr. Ormskirk Street and Aigester 
Reod. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Caller, Peter Tanner, phone 
(07) 800·2356. 

SLACKS CREEK.-Paradise Promenaders Famiy Club. Week
ly. Progress Hall, Halls Rd., 8.00 p.m. Centact R05s 
Farley. 200·5001. 

SHERWOOD.-Rainbow Promenaders. St. Matthew's C. 
of E. Hall, Oxley Road, 7.30 p.m. weekly. Don Proel
locks"107) 379·6672. 

, MILrON.-Bar K Ramblers/Circle W. Weekly, 8.00 p.m. 
Christchurch Hall, Hale St. Coller, Nev. Mclachlan, 
(071] 45-1238 or Bob Mercer, (07j 273-1252. 

WELLINGTON FOINT.-Salad 80wl Swingers. St. James 
Church Hall, Station Rd. Weekly. Peter Johnson, (07) 
824·2619. 

WILS10N.-··S.8ar.S··. Weekly. 7.3tJ·l0.00 p.m. Uniting 
Church Hall Kedron 8rook Rd. and Howdon S' . (Bus 
Stop 21/251.' Caller Groham RigbV (071 289·1475. 

CLONTARF.-"Pine Rangers". Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Uniting 
Chur~h Hall, ~nr. Gerold Avenue and Main Rood. 
Calier, John Casey (On 264·2339. 

SATURDAY 
PETRIE TERRACE.-··Suzy Qs". United Services Institute 

Hall, Victoria 8arra~ks. Weekly. Plus and Quorterly 
Seledions. (07) 378·2591. 

EAST BRISBANE.~-Wheeling Eights. Mcinslream, fort-
nightly. Visitors welcome. St. Paul·s C. of E. Hall, 554 
Vulture Street. Colier, Eric Wendell, (07) 399·7606. 

SUNDAY 
UPPER KEDRON.-'·Sunset Squores" (Plus/AI). Twice 

monthly. 1st Sunday month, 3.00 p.m. Public Hall, 
Brook Rood, Upper Kedron. 3rd Sundoy month, 6.30 
p.m. U.S.I. Hall, Victoria Barracks, Petrie Terrace. 
Coller: David Smythe (071) 91·2862 or (07) 349-7023. 

,.~ 

ALAN'S ALLEMANDERS 
Caller: Alan EVans 

We have enjoyed visitors to 
club nights over the last couple 
of months. Plus nights with 
Country Bumpkins are well at
tended and all dancers are workM 
ing hard. Our barbecue to fareM 
well Andrew to Japan for two 
months, was a good chance to 
get together. Alan enjoyed his 
dip, 

CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 
Leader: Elva Hoppe 

Our travellers are back again 
after holidays and National ConM 
ventioll. Elva has brought out 
some old favourites from way 
back and all al'e enjoying d-anCM 
.ing them again. Joyce won our 
Easter goodies and Zillah, the 
one for Mother's Day, Speedy re
covery to members who are on 
the sf.ck list. Club members sadM 
dened at the sudden passing of 
Yvonne Looby. 
K DEE ROUNDS 
Leaders: Kevin and Dulce Collins 

Kev has been in agony with a 
bad back and Dulce a bad at,.. 
tack of sinus and we trust both 
will be back to normal soon. 
Great _to have 'a visit from Marj 
and Eric. Don and Ailsa on holi': 
days in Tonga, visiting family, 

Ray and Joyce back from holi
days in Darwin and Mt. 1sa. Club 
looking forward to Toowoomba 
weekend. 
TOE TAPPERS 
Caller: Graham Brandon 

Thank you most Sincerely to 
all members who helped to keep 
the hOl11efires burning during 
our absence to attend the Geelong 
Conventic,n, Graham. and Marj 
are very grateful to, you all. Look
ing forward to our birthday 
party, which will be attended by 
Country Bumpkins and Rainbo,w 
Promenaders, theme being 
"Black and White". Brian Wal
ton kept basic group harppy, 
thanks, Brian. 
STAR WHEELERS 
Caller: John Toonen 

Our dancers are 'coming along 
very well and are aooking forM 
ward to Toowoomba Square and 
Round Dance Festival. 
WHEELING EIGHTS 
Caller: Eric Wendell 

Welcome guests, John and Don
n!9. Day, from Florida, U.S.A., 
also 'guests frem Rose Bay, Syd
ney. Oocasional guests popping 
in with their "hour" books. Our 
condolence'S to Johnny WilkinM 
son re his father's passing. MemM 
b,.rs all give good reports from 
the Geelong National. Great 
night recently when Eric taught 

and called foI' 200 psychiatriC 
people; Eric says "Let·s All 
Dance". 
RAINBOW PROMENADERS 
Caller: Don Proellocks 

Don and Leslie are away on 
holida.ys. We h~e they have a 
very refreshing and enjoyable 
time. Thank you to Brian for 
takiI1lg over the reins while Don 
is away. We are thrilled that 
some of our members are attend
ing the National Convention. 
Dennis and his -committee conM 
t~nue to provide very enjuyable 
social activities for the club. 
CURLY Q SQUARE DANCE 
CLUB 
Caller:' Ivor Burge 

The Curly Q members are en
joying the challenging caIling, 
plus ,movements and varied pro
gramme afforded by our caIler. 
Numbers have been down someM 
times. as members enjoy holi
da-ys. retirement leave. but spir-: 
its 'are high. 
SUZY Q SQUARE DANCE 
CLUB 
Caller: Ivor Burge 

Cyril Walker overseas to preM 
sent clock to the- town of WadM 
dington, Lincolnshire, in memory 
of those of 463 and 467 SquadM 

ron, R.A.A.F., who gave their' 
lives while serving with No. 5 
Group R.A.F. Bomber Command 

in 1939M 1945 War. other mem.:., 
bers a:ctive~y engaged in Anzac 
Day marches and services, Danc
ing this month has been bright 
and chlallenging, thanks to Ivor. 
WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 
Caller: Sid Leighton 

Dancing and workshop has re~ 
sumed again now that Sid is 
back with the natives of B:r:ig.:. 
bane, after, spending some time 
amongst the bow and arrow, 
wielding natives of New Guinea. 
Then off ag1ain with the family' 
for a weekend in Ayt, North 
Queensland and "Guest Caller .... 
Nice to have a visit by Jimmy 
McGinn, from Carousel Round 
Dancers. 
BAR K CIRCLE W 
Caller: Nev McLachlan 

Our Conventrion travellers have 
now all returned, though, unM 
fortunately, IllOt as healthy as 
when they aeft - cad,'t take the 
cold weather. The club was well 
represented, with 1,5 of our danc
ers in atteridance. All now lookM 
ing forward to Sydney next year 
-hope this number is at least 
trebled. Our next SIOcial gather.:. 
ing is a car outing and barbe
cue in June. 
CORAL COASTERS SQUARE 
& ROUND DANCE CLUB 

Numbers are down this mouth. 
as Val, Herb. Nan and Sam head 
south to Geelong !and Beryl and 
Gordon f~y off to Singapo-re on 
holiday. We wish all a happy 
time and saJe return. The club 
recessed over EMter. New memM 
bers are busily sewing club uniM 
forms and Barbara and Bill have 
received their badges. Round 
dance this month, "Tango 
Bongo". 
LIGHTHOUSE SQUARES 
Caller: David Smythe 

The B-B-Q (get to know 'YOU) 
piCniC with club members and 
our' new, wonderful group of 
learners was a great success. 
We're looking forward to Peter 
Tanner's calling in May, whilst 
David is away. Good to see many 
'Off the silck list and back dancM 
ing. A great ctogging demonstra
tion was given by visiting Ameri
can couple, Ralph and Phyllis 
Turner. 
TU-GUN TWIRLERS 
Caller: Jack Dalziel 

Firstly, congratulations from 
ala of us to Geoffrey and Paula 
on their recent wedding. The 
club began its twelth year on a 
l:il'gh note. wit'h our birthday parM 
ty, where our patron, Ald. Betty 
Diamond, cut the cake and w('n 
the raffle. We even made the 
papers, sixty..eight-year-old cailM 
ler and all! 
SUNSHINE ROUNDS 
Leader: Lynette Warrington 

Dancing is progressing exeM 
trem~ly well and we are thr'eeM 
quarters through convention 
rounds. Four demonstrations ,are 
planned So far this year on the 
Peninsula. Begin.ners classes 
started on Tuesday. 5th May. We 
are all looking forward to a visit 
to Rambling Eights. sunnybank, 
on 13th May and trust that 
Brian's wonky knee is back in 
good dancing order'. ' 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SUNCOASTER ROUNDS 
Leaders: Bev and Nev McLacblan 

congra:tulations to Bev and 
Nev on your selection and. pres
entation of the Showcase entry 
at Geelong. Now awaiting rec
ords for the other daIlJces SO that 
we can learn them and also 
start on the new supplementary 
list. All now awaiting visit in 
July from Ron and Ella Whyte 

and the sunnysiders. 
SQUARE YOUR SETS 

~HERWISE STATED 
MONDAY 

SUNDABERG-"Bundaberg City Promenoders··. Basic and 
Rounds, 7.00 p.m. Weekly. Orange Hall, Targo St 
Coller: Jill 8axter, 107l) 77·7186 or (071) 72-2627 •. 

WARWICK, W.Q.-Rose City Wranglers. Mainstream &,.'il. 
way Institute Hall, Hamilton S1. Weekly, 7.30' P."m. 
Colier, Reg. Hendy, [076) 61-4470. 

CAlOUNDRA, SUNSHINE COAST._ lighthouse Squares 
(Basi.: Group). Weekly, 7.30 p.m. C.C.S.A. Hall, Nutley 
Street. DaVid Smythe (071) 91.2862. 

INNISFAIL, NTH. QLD.: Rounds. Weekly, 7.30-9.30 p.m. 
J20 River Ave. Sam and Nan Sapuppo, (070) 61-2509. 

BURLEIGH HEADS, GOLD COA~I -,omara Rovnd Don(e 
Beginners' Class. St. John's C. of E. Hall Park Rd Bur
leigh Heads. Pot & Mobs Bourke, (075) 35-3385. W~ekly. 

TOWNSVILLE NTH. QLD.-"Townsville Tropical Twirlers" 
Round Dance Club. 3rd Monday of month, 7.15 p.m. 
St. Mary's Chvrch Hall, !ngham Rd. Contact Margaret 
Horvey IOn} 7J -3555. 

BURLEIGH HDS. GOLD COAST.-"Swing'n Stars'. Masonic 
Hall, 1st Ave., Burleigh Hds. Basic/Mainstream. Caller 
Jock Dalziel (075) 34-182B. 

TUESDAY 
BUDER 1M, Suns~ine Coast: "Suncoosters," Square Dance 

Centre, Budetlm. Basic level. Dance fortnightly starting 
7.30 p.m. Coller, Nev. Mclachlan, (071) 45-1238 

BUNDABERG-"Bundaberg City Promenaders'·. Main. 
stream and Plus. 7.00 p.m. Weekly. Avenell Hts. Hall. 
Colier, Jill Baxter, phone (071) 77-7186 or (071) 72-2627 

ClONTARF.-"Sunshine Round Dance Club'· weekly 7.30 
p.m., Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Gerold A~e. and Moine 
Rd. Convention Rounds and Workshops. Lynette War. 
rington, 284-7176. 

CA!R~S, NTH. QLD.-Trinity Round Dance Club, Railway 
Insfltute Hall, cnr. Mcleod & Aplin Sts. 7.30 p.m. Peg 
and Ben Bowmer, ,070} 54-2295. 

GYMPIE, SUNSHINE COAST.-Mothar Mounfain Moon
shiners, Albert Bowls Club, every Tuesday. Clogging 
6.30 p.m., Basic and Beginners 7.30 p.m. Enquiries 
(071) 83-5283, (071) 82-3591. 

RAVENSHOE, NTH. QlD.-Ravens Hoedowners. 7.30 p.m. 
Bufis Hall, Grigg St. Coller, David Smith, 1070} 91-
1977. Sec... (07el 97-8166. 

BURLEIGH HDS. GOLD COAST.-"Tu·Gun TWirlers". 1st 
Tues. each ·month. Plus dancing. Masonic Hall, lst Ave., 
Burleigh Hds_ Coller Jock Dalziel (075) 34·1828. 

WEDNESDAY 
MACKAY & DISTRICT.-Pleystone' Mill Hall. 7.30 p.m. 

Basic. Owen & Dawn Klibbe, phone (079) 59·7350. 
WEST END, NTH. QlD.-Townsville Tropical Twirlers. 

Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Basic Learners. ·St. Mary's Church 
Hall, Ingham Rood. Tope and Record Club. Two ap
prentice Callers. Peter & Margaret Harvey, (077) 71-3555. 

BUNDABERG, NTH. QLD.-Cone Country Squares. Learn
ers, every 2nd Wednesday. Plus. other wednesdays. 
Novokoski Hall, Woononrra Sf Colter, Shirley 
Kelly, (071) 72-2286 or (071) 79·2308, 

CAIRNS, NTH. QlD.~Northland Square Dancers. Railway 
i"nstitute Hall, cnr. Mcleod & Aplin Sts. 7.30 p.m. Clive 
and Bery! Felmingham, (070) 54-4265_ 

CAlOUNDRA, SUNSHII-.JE COAST.~··Llghthouse Squares.·' 
Weekly. 1st and 3rd Wedn,.~day of month. Mninst,eom' 
2nd, 4th Wednesdays, Plus; 5th Wednesday, M/S 
and Plus. 7.30 p.m. C.c.S.A. Hall, Nutley Street. 
David Smythe (071) 91·2862, 

TOLGA, NTH. QlD.-Tablelanders Square and Round 
Dance Record ond Tape Club, A.D.E.C. HoB, Taiga, 7.30 
p.m. President, Herb Kriesel 1070} 91-1714 or Social 
Officer, Vol Vidler (070) 92-3017. 

TUGUN, GOLD COAST.-Tu-Gun TWirlers. Club night, Pro
gress Ha!l, Tugun. 7 p.m. Jack Dalziel, (075) 34·1828. 

rOOWOOMBA, S.W. QlD.-Garden City Promenaders. 
Weekly. Oddfellows Hall, corner Neil & Julio Stree~ 
Coller. Bill McHordv (076) 35·'215:: or (076) 35-/,11'2 

TOWNSVillE NTH. QLD.-"Townsville Tropical Twirlers" 
Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Basic learners. St. Mary's Hall, 
Ingham Rd. Tope and record. Club apprentice coller 
Margaret Harvey (077) 71-3555. 

THURSDAY 
EDMONTON, NTH QlD.-Coral Coasters (near Cairns) 

Record and Tope Club. Masonic Hall, Weekty 7.00 p.m 
Inter. Rounds, 8.00 p.m. Plus I and II. Workshop Al 
and A'2. Com rarrant, (070) 54-31B4; May Anderson, 
(070) 54·2205. 

CA1FNS, NTH. QLD.---Cairns City Square and Round OCnee 
~.Y~82Week!v, 7.3~ p.m. Contacts: Bruce Mulry (070) 
(070) Xi .7~;5~e B,rch, {07D) 54-2280; Alec M~Donald 

TOLGA, NTH. QLD.-Tableland Twinklers Round Dance 
Group, A.D.E.C. Hall, 7.30 p,m. JO:Jn & Bill Burrows 
(070) 95-8326. ' 

:AIRNS, NTH. QLD.-"Pals" (Promofing Advanced Level 
Sqyores) Tope Group working full Al (A2 leve!. Mos' 
Fndays. Gordon Gellweller, 14 Brisbane St. 1070) 51. 
7177, A.H. (070) 51-6268. ' 

GY",,\PIE, SUNSHINE COAST.-Mothor Mountain Moon_ 
shmers, every .Fridoy. 7 ~O p.m. Mainstream level 
Mothar Mountam Hall, vIa Gympie. Enquiries (071) 
83-5283, (071) 82·3591. 

TUGUN, GOLD COAST.-Tu·Gun Twirlers. Third Friday of 
month, Progress Hall. Workshop and Advanced Rounds 
and Squares. Jack DalZiel, (075) 34-1828. ' 

BURLEIGH HEADS, GOLD COAST.-Tamora Square and 
Round Donce Club. St. John's C. cf E. Hall, Pork Ave. 
Pat & Mobs Bourke, (075) 35-3385. 

TOWNSVILLE; NTH. QLD.-Sun City Swingers Square and 
Round Dance Club, St. Mar{s Hall, Ingham Rd., West 
End. Con.tact: Kevin Clive [Caller) (077) 73-1078 or 
T~m Oswm {pres' dent) on (077) 75-3942. 

GOONDIWINDI, WEST QlD.-Border District Square Don. 
cers. Golden Age Centre, Elizabeth Drive. Weekly 
Caller, Margaret SUlliVan (076) 71·1797_ . 

INNISFAIl, NTH. QLD.~lnnisfoil Grand Square and Round 
Dance Club. Mainstream and Rounds. Weekly. Rounds 
7.00·8.00 p.m. Squares 8.00·10.00 p.m, Alternate 
brackets 8asic to Mainstream, 1 Tip Plus. 83 Rankin 
Street. We welcome Visitors. Co-Callers, DaVid Smith 
and Sam Sopuppo, (e70) 61-2509. 

TOWNSVI llE, NTH. QLD.-CasiAO City Crackerjacks Square 
and Round Dance Club. Basics - Mainstream. Weekly 
7.30 p.m. Heathley Community Hall. Caller, Bill 
Matheson, (077) 79·2116. . 

MACKAY AND DISTRICT, NTH_ QlD.-Pleystowe Mill 
Mainstream/Plus. Owen & Down Klibbe, phone {079} 
59·7350. 

CLONTARF.-Pine Rangers. Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Uniting 
...hurch Hall, cnr. Gerald Avenue and Moine Rood. 
Caller, John Cnsey, phone (071 264-2339 

MIAMI, GOLD COAST.-"EI-Paso Stars". Weekly, 7.45 
p.m. Basic/Mainstreom. IFamily Club). St. John's 
Lutherin Church Hall, Rope Court. Caller Graham 
BaldWin (07) 208-601B. 

SATURDAY 
AYR, NTH. QLD.-Inner Circle. Mainstream and Rounds. 

Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Coller, Stan Simpson, (077) 83·1451, 
A.H. (077) 83-1175. 

TEWANTiN, SUNSHINE COAST. - Noosa District Ocean 
Waves (Family Club). St. Mary's Hall, Memorial Ave, 
2nd 4th 5th Saturdays. Rounds 6.30. Squares 7.30. 
Call~r, Graham Brandon, (07) 277·4845, Jim Sloman 
(071) 49-73BO, Barbaro Legge {071} 47-6B84. 

BUDERIM SUNSHINE COAST -Suncoasters [Family Clubl. 
1 st 3rd and 5th Saturdays eoch month, Sunshine Coos' 
sq~are Dane .. Centre, Mountain Creek Rood. Colter, Ne_ 
Mclachlan (071) 45·1238 

TOWNSVILLE, NTH. QLD. _ Townsville Dare-Devil 8·s. 
Weekly. St. Barnabas' Ho!!, Latchford Street, 7.30 p.m. 
(077! 79·3336. _. 

MACKAY & DISTRlcr.-Pleystone Mill Hall, 7.30 p.m. 
Hall, 8.00 p.m. Owen & Down Klibbe, Homebush, (079) 
59-7350. Advanced. Colier, Owen Klibbe. 

ST. GEORGE, W, QLD.-The Dragon Country Dancers. 1st, 
3rd and 5th Saturdays each month. Primary School Hall, 
Alfred St. Caller, Jack McAlister (074) 25-3439. 

TAMBORINE VilLAGE, GOLD COAST HINTERlAND __ 
Circle C. Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Tamborine Memorial Hall, 
Waterford-Tamborine Road. Colter, Des Covanagh (075) 
46_4184 

TOWNSVILLE NTH. QLD.-"Townsville Tropical Twirlers" 
Fortnightly Rounds, 7.15 to 7.45 p.m. Mainstream. St. 
Peter's Hall, Rolston St., West End. Tape and records. 
Apprentice coller, Margaret Harvey (077) 71·3555. 

SUNDAY 
EDMONTON, NTH. QLD.-Coral Coasters (near Cairns), 

Masonic Hall, weekly, 7.00 p.m. Easy Rounds; 8.0C 
p.m. Mainstream. Com Tarrant (070) 54-3184; Ma,! 
Anderson (070) 54·2205. 

BUDERIM, SUNSHINE COAST.--Suncoasters on the Sunday 
following the 1st, 3rd and 5th Saturdays of each month. 
Round Dancing, 3.00 p.m. Plus Wcrkst-,op 5.30 p.m. 
Sunshine Coast Square Dance Centre, Mountain Creek 
Rd leaders Nev and B~v Mclachlan (071) 45·1238 

FRIDAY GYMPIE, SUNSHINE COAST.-Mathar Mountain Moon· 
BUNDABE,RG, NTH. OlD.-Cone Country Squan's. Weekly, shiners. Alternate Sundays. Clogging 4.00 p.m., Plus 

7.30 p.m. Mu;nsrr<mm and Plus. N'O>vnko~~; \.1,.,11 W,.,,,n. 6.30 p.m. MOlhar Mountain Hall via Gympie. Enquiries 
gorra St. Caller, Shirley Kelly, (07l) 72-2266 or (071) {07l} 63-52B3, {071.' 82·3591. 
79.2308 TOWNSVilLE (West Endl NTH. QLD._Townsville Tropical 

MURWllLUMBAH, 5TH. COAST.-Gold Coost/Tweed Ferris· Twirlers. Fortnigntly. Rounds 7.00-7.30 p.m. Main· 
wheelers MOlnslream Alternate Fridays, 7.30 - 10.30 stream 7.30 p.m. St. Mary's Churcn Hall, Ingham Rd. 
p m AL:t1.lmn Club HoB, MurwLllumbah CIV.e Centre Tope and Record Club. Two Anprentice Collers. Peter & 

BUNDABERG CITY 
PROMENADERS 
Caller: Jill Baxter 

Alan and Jane Evans from 
Brisbane, plus four of their club 
member's j'omed us for a dance 
on Easter Saturday rught. Eas
ter Bunny arrived to the delight 
of the children. Some club mem~ 
bers participated in the Easter 
Hat Parade. Allan and Joy HWlt
ly and Alfa Gieszler off to Dar
Win, four-wheel driving, for six 
weeks - and if possible, da.ncing, 
too. 

NOOSA OCEAN WAVES 
Caller: Graham Brandon 

Welcome to our new gr'aduates, 
who are m.aking a. very useful 
contribution to our club. A most 
successful Friend's EVening was 
held on 28th March, just prior 
to the commencement of our 
1987 basic dancers' class. Thanks 
go 00 Brian Horsey, who, with 
his assistant, Kay Adam, admir
ably filled Graham's shoes on 
11th April, when 8 squares real
ly had a baU! 

EL-PASO STARS GOLD COAST 
Caller: Graham Baldwin 

Recently. Graham and Denise 
were hosts for a party at their 
place, a great time was had by 
all members who attended. Mem

,bers attending the Festival at 
Port Macquarie, loolting for
w.ard to a fabulous Weekend. We 
have had some very nice inter
state visitors recently, nice to 
see 'You all. Our latest intake of 
beginners is progressing well. 

TRINITY ROUND DANCERS 
Leaders: Ben and Peg Bowmer 

Good attendances being main
tained. 'Special Easter dance 
went well, with quite a few danc
ers wearing novel and COIDunful 
ibonnets and displaying them in 
a parade. Doris won the best 
bonnet [for the ladies and Alan's 
was judged the best for the men. 
The novelty prize was won by 
Min. Visitors for this month 
were Dolly and Colin, from Au~
land. 

NORTHLAND SQUARE 
DANCERS 
Caller: Clive Felmingham 

All dancers now dancing main
stream lev~ and learning a few 
plus moves. At our Easter dance, 
the lucky door prize of an Easter 
Egg was won by Bill. At supper, 
we enjoyed Beryl's marshmallow 
eggs, which are becoming a tra
dition at Easter. Farewell to 
Thelma and Gam, who are em
barking on ra camping trip 
through the Northern Terntory, 
including Kakadu. 

SUNCOASTERS 
Caller: Nev McLachlan 

Caller, Craig Chandler (OM) 72-2335 Margaret Harvey {077} 71-3555. 
~ ..,...,."..,..;.. ... ;;._;;;.;.; ....... "--............. " ................. ,, ......... , .... ,,--... ..:. 

Most of our National Conven
tion travellers are now settling 
in to their norrool routines, 
though others now getting ready 
for the Nth. Queensland Con
vention in Innisfait We will be 
17 years old i.n May and a bar
becue has been organised to 
start the night. Nev is going to 
Nth. Qld.. what ta~ent will the 
mystery night unf'Clld. 

--_ .. __ ._-------------------
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SQUARE YOUR SETS 

GARDEN CITY 
PI<OMENADERS 
C:l.ller! Bill McHardy 

Don and Neil doing a terrific 
job runni.ng the 'Club during Bill's 
absence. Bill, Beth and Eric 
travelled to Geelong for the Nat
ional Convention, with Bill and 
Beth continuing on to Tasmania 
with the ProeMocks. Good to 
have the "Northern Terrorists" 
(Garth and Malcolm) back from 

(.,."",...,."",...,."",...,."",...,.""",...,.""",...,.""",...,.""""'"""""'".....:~"""~"""...J. their holiday up north, full of 
RAVENS HOEDOWNERS TAMARA ROUND DANCE tales and stories. 
Caller: David Smith CLUB INNISFAIL GRAND SQUARES 

Congratulations SheIla, Robert Leaders: Mabs and Pat Bourke Callers: Sam Sapuppo and 
and fa.mily upon the anival of A small Easter Party combin~ David Smith 
Taryn Christopher. Couple of ing the two clubs was a happy A quiet month with us, due to 
members attended the Table- night, with most trippers home s. number of members attend~ 
landers graduation dance. Also aga;in to swell the attendrance. ing the National Convention in 
a visit to Innisfail Grand Squares Our monthly' home Saturda.y Geelong, and away on annual 
and Wild River. We all wish da.nce, very happy and popular, holidays. Registrations coming 
Sharryn the very best in her new with such a happy group of in for our North Queensland 
job in Melbourne. A group oaJ.I~ dancers some good friendships Convention in June. Learners' 
ed :'Tropical Bicycle Od~", could develop. New round, ''Far classes making good progress. 
tounng·the Tableaands, jOined us Away Places", pleasing and popu~ Round Dance, "Pop Goes The 
for an entertaining eVening. lar. New rounds scheduled, "The Movies". 
========================~vv~'ru~t~z~01~Lo~v~ek"~an~d~"J~OO~ep~hin~·~e·~·. ______________________ ___ 

BRISBANE 

AUSTRALIA 

Make It A Date STOP PRESS! 
For QUEENSLAND'S 

"UNDER EIGHTS" 
WEEK 

Square Dance 
Expovelltion 

June '88 WOO~~~'88 The Queensland Education 
Department's theme-uA Kaleido

Just 12 months to go to the tyjo big functions t'he Bi- scope of Children"-oould :not 
. . . ' have been more laPproprlate 

~entena~ N~honal Convenhon In Sydney and the Expoven- than for our "Square Dance 
._ hon 88 In Brisbane. Spectacular" in the Brisbane 

Our. Secrefary, Bev Mclachlan, has already received some City ~alI on TuesdaJY, May 19, 
registrations. I would like to urge all Queenslande.rs to get featunng Year One and, Two stu~ 
th . . t' . I A • . f '11 dents from st. Marys, Beau~ 
eu~egls .ratlo.ns In ear y. ~e~lstrafion orm ~' soon ap- desert and Apsley state School 

. pear In the Review, also a remmder to ge,t your flckets fer the -r€1J"resentativ~ of the many 
Sunshine State Round-Up and State Convention, details of thousands of youngsters dancing 

. this hove appeared in the Review. regularly within. our sChools pro-
E VA HOPPE P bl ' • . gramme state-WIde! 

L . , U ICIly OffICer GRAHAM RIGBY (Q'ld.) 

14th STRAWBERRY SUNDAE FESTIVAL 

June, Ii 

MOTHAR MOUNTAIN 
MOONSHINERS 

The Moonshiners have had 
busy and varied month and 
thrive on tha.t. Beginners cIa 
es are going well, with high 
tendance and have enjoyed th 
first dance With a live caller 
thank you, Brian Horsey. ' 
have dJanced to David Smyl 
and. David Pearce, who both ( 
with enthusiasm and professi( 
alism. Convention goers - De: 
Edith, Rae and Russell. 
SUN CITY SWINGERS 
Caller: Kevin Clive 

After a short holiday up 
Baligal, over the Easter peri 
ali of those in the club 'aXe qu 
enthusiasti·c about going down 
Ayr for the Annual May 1: 
Festival this month. All of 1 
club members send their b 
wishes to the newly marr: 
couple, Donna and Tracy Hob 

S-BAR·B 
Caller: Graham Rigby 

The ofi'iciai opening of Quee' 
land's "Heritage Week" at G< 
erhment House recently f€latUl 
"S-BAR~B" adult and jun 
dancers performing in fine sm 
Heartiest congratulations go 
long-standing members, Stella 
Marchand on her election 
Treasurer and to Elizabeth Wa 
as Society Delegate. "Class of 'f 
is progressing smoothly and w 
-best wishes to Graham Norm 
in his new ,caH.ing career. 

WITH PETER AND EV JOHNSON AND THE SALAD BOWL SWINGERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

on OCTOBER 16th, 17th & 18th, 1987 
PRESENT AS THEIR SPECIAL GUEST FROM PORTLAND, OREGON, U.S.A_ 

DARYL CLENDENIN 
CHAIRMAN CALLERLAB MAINSTREAM QUARTERLY SELECTION COMMITTEE 

DANCE TIMES: 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 7.30/11.00 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2.00/4.30 
SATURDAY NIGHT, 7.00/11.30 
SUNDAY NIGHT, 6.30/10.00 

ADMISSION: 
ADULTS (for Three Nights) $12.00 
AFTER AUGUST 31 st ..... ... ................ $15.00 
SATURDAY (Plus Session) $5.00 

204 

All Enquiries to: 

Caller/Director PETER JOHNSON 
Finucane Road, Alexandra Hills, Qld. 

Phone, (07) 824-2619 

Hon. Sec. SANDRA BLOOMFIELD 
9 Nioka Street, Rochedale, 4123 

Phone, (07) 341-2229 

SINGLE SESSiONS............................... $5.00 Hon. Treas. LES FAIRLIE 
FA.MILY CONCESSIONS $27.00 62 Jilbard Drive, Chatswood Hills, 
AFTER AUGUST 31 st $33.00 Slacks Creek, Qld. 4127 
CHILDREN HALF PRICE Phone, (07) 808·1517 

LOCATION: YERONGA STATE HIGH SCHOOL Cnr. Villa and Oakwood Street, Yerongll 
Please make all cheques payable to Salad Bowl Swingers Square Dance Club 

Nights: Standard, Mainstream, Two Plus Tips - Saturday Afternoon: Plus 

4161 
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•••• SOUTH 
croweaters 
corralation 

S.A. DIARY OF DANCES 
SUNDAY: 
MARRYATVILlE, "KanneJJa Squares" IWeekry-All/PJus/D,B.D.), Uniting Church HaJJ, 

Kensington Rood. Coller: Jeff Seidel, 263·5023. Round Ooncing, 7.30·8.00 p.m. Cuer, 
Don Simmons. 

MONDAY: 
WOODVILLE, "Adelaide Ouflows." Weekly. Mainstreom: Woodville Community 

Centre, Woodville Rood. Caller, Grohom Elliott, 353·1749. 
MARRYATVILlE, "Konnello -Squores", Workshop. Weekly. Leorning Plus/D.B.D. Uniting 

Church Hall, Kensington Rood, MarryaMIIIl'. Colier, Jeff Seidel. Enquiries 263·5023. 
TUESDAY; 
A.DELAIDE, ".Ausquod" IWeekly-Moinstreom/D.B.D.I. Upper Refectory, Union Building, 

Adeloide Uni, North Terrace. Caller, Peter Heath, phone 243·2404. 
lOCKlEYS,· "Westside Squares" (Weekly - Mainslreom). Scout HolI, Airport Road. 

Coller, Peter Crom, 262·4040. 

WEDNESDAY, 
SREENACRES, "Festival City Squores" {Weekly - Mainstream}, Royell Society Far The 

Blind, Blocks Rood, Gilles Ploins. Coller, Geoff Moyle. 264·5545. . 
HILLCREST, "Trails End" [Weekly _ Mainstream/Plus/D,B.D.) Finnis Hall, Fleet Street, 

Hillcrest. Coller, Trevor Hunt 1085} 25·4191. 
CUMBERLAND PARK, "Hawthorn Hoedowners" {lst and 3rd-Mainstream}. Westboume 

Pork Memorial HolI, 38~ Goodwood Road, Cumberland Park (opposite Westboume 
Public School). Caller, Don Muldowney. Enquiries, 356·3188 (Jan) • 

fRIDAY: 
EDWARDSTOWN: "The Weavers" IWeekly - Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, 

Delaine Avenue, Edwardstown. Caller, Allan Frost. Enquiries, 44·1351. 
FINDON, "Westside Squares" (Weekly-Basicsl. Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Crittenden 

and Hammond Roads, Findon. Caller: Peter Cram. Enquiries, .262·4040 
MARRYATVlllE: "Wild Frontier" (Weekly ~ MainstreamJ. UnitIng Church Hall, 

T(,..,s;nqton Road. Coller· Jeff SeidE'l 263·5073 
MORPHETT VALE: "The Pioneers" {Weekly-Mainstream}. Community Hall, William 

Street, Morphett Vale. Enquiries, .298·8294. Dance to records. 
ST. AGNES: "Shooling Stars" (Weekly-Mainstream/D.B.D.). Ardtornish Primary 

School Hall, Saarien Street, St. Agnes. Caller; Trevor Hunt. Enquiries, (085) 25-4191. 

SATURDAY, 
:HRISTIES 8EACH,. "Dip 'n' 

pard Road. Caller, Darryl 
Divers" {Weekly-Basics/Mainstream}. Scout Hall, Shep
looker. 382·4124. 

COUNTRY CLUBS 
WEDNESDAY: 
WHYAltA, "Whyalla Square Dancing Club" (Weekly-Basic/Mainstream), Caledonian 

Hall, Dick Terrace. Enquiries, (0861 45·1991, (0861 45·0994. Donee to records. 
WHYALlA, "Whealers and Dealers" [Weekly_Basic/Mainstream), Hincks Avenue 

School. Enquiries, (086) 45·0171. Dance to records. 

FRIDAY: 
MOUNT GAMBIER, "Pine City Twirlers" (Weekly - Basics/Mainstream). Hockey 

Club Rooms, Blue. lake Sports Park, Mt. Gambier. Dance to records, Enq., Ginni 
Steele (0871 25·6768. 

ROUND DANCING 

~~E~~TDE: "Round 'N' Round." IWeekly), lade Hall, .20 King William Road, Way
villa. Advanced, 2.3 p.m.; Basic to lntennedlate, 3·5 p.m, Enquiries: 243·2404 or 
.242.0043, Peter Heath or Bronwyn Higgins. 

~~~~rib~: "Hounds Rounds." IWeekly}.1st and 3rd Phase 1 an~. 2, 2nd and 4th 
Phase 3 and 4. Croydon Uniting Church, 310 Torrans Road. EnqUiries, 45·9219, MCJIX 

SgMs~~~ON PARK. "Round 'n' Round." (Weekly). learners to Advanced. 7.30-10.30 
p.m. Seaforth Community Centre, Tarlton Street, Somerton Park. Enquiries: 243-2404 
or 242-0043, Peter Heath or Bronwyn Higgins. 

SOUTH. AUSTRALIAN SQUARE D~NCE SOCIETY INC. 
G.P .0. Box 408, Adelaide, S.A. 5001 

Officers: 
President: TONY HOOPER, 28 McCartney Road, Parafield Gardens 5107 (DB) 25B-9411. 
Vice-President: JEFF SEIDEL, 20 Eyre Crescent, Valley View 5093 (DB) 263·5023. 
Secretary: DARRYL LOOKER, 7 Kenny Street, Christies Beach 5165 (DB)' 3B2-4124. 
Assistanf Secretary: BERRYL SCHUMANN, 6 Glamis Avenue, Tranmere 5073 (DB) 31·5009. 
Treasurer: DAVID WOODGET, 31 Lorikeet Avenue, Modbury Heights 5092 (DB) 265-1329. 
Publicity Officer: DOROTHY KING, 62 lord Howe Avenue, Hillcrest 5086 (DB) 266·0669, 
Round Up Editor: GLENYS STUDY, P.O, Box 241, Balaklava, S.A. 5461 (08B) 63-120B. 
State Review Editor: PETER STUDY, P.O. Box 241, Balaklava, S.A. 5461 (OB8) 63·1208. 
State Convention C(mvener: JAN WOODGET, 31 Lorikeet Avenue, Modbury Heights 5092 

(08) 265·1329. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

DANCERS PLEASE NOTE - CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
G.P .0. Box 1588, Adelaide 5001 is now closed. Any inquiries 

regarding the Convention, or audio tapes should be addressed to 
South Australian Square Dance Society Inc., G.P.O. Box 408, 
Adelaide 5001. 
Hi Friends, 

Geelong certainly did us a 
world of good, being early arriv
als for the National Convention 
we soon met up with other 
square dancers from interstate 
and very quickly a squa.re dance 
was arranged in the Games Room 
at the caravan park, As usual 
word qUickly spread and we were 
soon joined by dancers from 
neighbouring ca~avan parks. It 
was almost a "Mini Convention" 
with dancers from Queensland, 
Western Australia, United states 
and South Australia, a.nd we 
danced. with three sets most of 
the evening. Most of the games 
equipment was stacked against 
the walls and we danced basics, 
mainstream and plus. Thank you 
to the Queenslanders who organ
ised thll5 dance-it was most ap
preciated and. we made 18. ilDt of 
new friends, 

With the 28th National now 
over we are' looking forward to 
the 29th in Sydney, and the fol~ 
lowing weekend in Brisbane. Our' 
caravan site for Brisbane has al
ready been booked, but unfortun
ately we are unable to book· a 
caravan site at any of the Syd
ney Caravan Parks as they do 
not take advanced bookings. 
(This may be something for the 
29th National Committee to look 
into as it is very uncertain for 
people travelling interstate with 
their own caravans, if they do 
not have a set destination). 

As there have been at this time 
no reports of mishaps, we assume 
everyone has arrived home 
safely. Thanks Victoria for a 
great convention. 

Adelaide OUtlaws had 8 great 
time with their Easter Dance an 
13th April, and were pleas·ed to 
have a visit from Iris Weather
bum and David Pearce 
from "The Apple Isle", Recent 

visits have been from lU.lmella. 
Squares Workshop group and 
Allan Frost with his Weavers, 
where they danced the oldies of 
"Nine Pin" and "Birdie In The 
Cage", 

At Kannella Squares on April 
5th, caller Jeff Seidel announced 
the happy news tha.t dancer 
Naree Redmond had announced 
her engagement to a long stand
ing friend Frank Mart. They will 
be married on 24th May and we 
wish them every happiness for 
the future, Wedding bells seem 
to be very prominent at Kan
neUa Squares as club members 
gave a present to Heather 
Wheeler and Colin Dandridge 
who were marri·ed on April 11th 
and spent their honeymoon at 
the National Convention in Gee
long. Congratulations were also 
extended to Alison woodget who 
attained the age of 21 on March 
31st. Visitors to Kannella 
Squares were Iris Weatherb~rn 
and David Pearce (TasmanIa), 
and Patty Bonney and Chuck 
Engram from Oregon, U.S.A. on 
April 26th. 

Pine City Twirlers have dis
covered that responsibility and 
FUN were certainly apP9.rent 
with the National Commlttee as 
they found the Cnnvention was 
great, Their dancers thought it 
was wonderful and enjoyed meet
ing people from aU over the 
country, The visitors to Pine City 
Twirlers on the following Friday 
night, proved to be a genUe wind 
down to the Convention. 

This month I will close with 
this philosopy received from Pine 
City Twirlers: 
Philosophy: Responsibility :finds 
a way: Irresponsibility finds an 
EXCUSE! 

Yours squarely, 
PETER 

DON'T FORGET - YOUR CLUB NEWS LIMIT 
IS 60 WORDS MAXIMUM. 

MERLE & CEC 
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NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 
All Dantes Weekly unless sloled othorwise. 

MONDAY: 
ClTY, . "X Trail". Cailer, Ross Kinny. Vil'rage Com

~OU?!b51 ~entre. 2 Newcombe Road, Paddington. 

DEE WHY,. "Norlhsioe '-Rou-nd··. Weekly, 8:10 p.m. 
St. Kevin sHall, 6) Oaks Av~nue, Dee Why. Jim 
and Jean Parson, 997-6156. 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Around Club". Intermediate. 
8 p.m. 8~-3933. Dick and Mavis Schwarze, 
Round Dancing. West Ryde Public School l8en. 
net Street endJ. 

ST. ~VES: "Promenaders". Mainstream, St. ·Ives Central 
Primary School, Porters lone. 8.00 p.m. COile" 
Tom McGrOlh, 85.3821 

ROUND DANCE (lntennediate). "Bexley Rounds" 
weekly at Earlwood Primary School, 8.00 to 10.00 
p.m. lentronees either Homer Street or Richord 
Avenue). Geoff and linda Redding, 30-2379. 

NORMANHURST: ··Sparkrlo:e··. MainSTream. Norman
hurs-! Primary School, em. Pennant Hills Rood and 
Normanhurst Street. 8.00-10.00 pm. Coller, Fred 
Meads, 477-1997. lEx.eept long weekends.) 

TUESDAY, 
ROUND DANCE (Convention Raunds for Beginners), 

Weekly at .. I:arlwood Fnmary School, 8·10 p.m. 
lenlrances e,ther Homer Slreet or Richard Avenue}. 
Geoff & Linda Redding. 30-2379. 

aEVE~LY HILLS: "Shooting Stars", 6.30 p.m.-8 p.m. 
lchddren). Beverly Hills North Public School, Begg 
St~eet entrance. Coller: Shirley Gibbs, 798-9374. 

BEVERLY HILLS: "Wondering Stars." 8 p.m. Beverly 
Hill~ Norlh Public School, Beggs Street, Lakemba. 
BasJc/Mainstreom. Caller: David Gibbs (02) 798-9374. 

PUNCHBOWl: "Woggon Wheel" Club. GJrI Guodes 
Hall, Rossmore Avenl'e lOpposite Cothol" Church). 
Coller: Ron Jones, 709-7118 

HURSTVllLE GROVE· "Dcuble H Squares". St. Aidan's 
Church of E:ngland Ha:!, Hillcrest Avenue Hurst
ville Grove. 7.30-1030 p.m. Coller~, Sue 
Humphreys. Siandord Basics. Enquiries (02) 57-6837. 

ROSE BAY: "Blue Pacific". Callers: Lucky Newton 
and les Hitchen, Wesley Hall, corner Dover and 
Old South Head Roods (M/S). 32-5031. 

DURAL: ··HillbHlles··. Dural Primary School Hall, 
Old Northern Rood, Dural, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
followed by supper. Mainstream, Callers, Sreve 
and Vickie Dean. 626-0670 

PADSTOW: "Padstow Squares:' Scout Hall, Arab 
Rood, Podstcw. Weekly, 7.00-9.00 p.m. Basket 
Supper. Coller: Arch Stepney. Standard Basics ta 
MIS. Enquiries (02) 728-6008. All welcome. 

FRENCHS FOREST: "Forest Round Donee Club" (Round 
Dancing). Frenchs F9rest Public School (entrance 

WE'6n~'E~~~~;' Enquiries, Barry Markwick l02) 941479. 

NORTH ROCKS, "Double M··. North Rod(~ Publ" 
School Hall, North Rocks I?ood ED'" P;o<," ." 
Mainstream. Callers, Mprle Meyer and Roy Fairhall. 
phone 84:~060. AJI welcome, I~dies bring a plate. 

JANNALI: Knee Deep Squares'. Community' Hall, 
Mary St. (.:Jpp. Railway Station). (MIS). Coller: 
Chris Fraggatt, 542-3518 or 528·9938. IM/S). 

HARBORD SID CLU8: Weekly, at Uniting Church 
Hall, corroer Ocean View Rood & Albert Street, 
Harbord, 8 p.m.·ll p.m. linter., M/S Plus) Coller 
Barry Markwiek. 94-1479. . ' 

MILPERRA, "Weston Squares". M,]perra Pnmory 
School Hall, Pozieres Ave., Milperra. Coller, Ron 
Burrett, 77-9292. 

EARLWOOD: "The Red Barons". Plus. Earlwood Pri
mary Schoo), enter via Homer St. or Rickard Ave. 
Barry Wonson (042) 61-5270 

WEST RYDE· "Dance Around Club" [Round Danc-
ing). 1st and 3rd. Easy Basics to Beginners 8 
p.m. West Ryde Public School (Bennet St~eet 

TH~n:iDA~i.ck and MaYis Schwarze, 80-3933. 

BEXLEY· "The Red Barons" (AI and A.2:) Bexley 
School of Arts, Forest Road, Bexley. Barry Wonson 
(042) 61-5270. 

HILLBILLIES, DURAL 

CO-.ORDINATING EDITOR 
MERLE MEYER, P.O. Box. 119, Thornleigh, N.S.W. 2120. Phone (02) 84.4060. 

EDITORS 
bJlo~~;~motion re square dancing should be obtained 'from your State Editor, a, 

N.S.W., NEW ZEALAND, Cec Wilcox, G.P.O. Box 1135, Sydney, 2001. Ph 
,O~I 871_6154. ane 
QU~Ej\,SlAND: Elva Hoppe, 142.Highland Terrace, St. Lucio, 4067. ro7) 371-2932 
S. AUS!,: Peter. study, P.O. Box 241, Baloklava, S.A., 5461. (088) 63-120B. . 
VICTORIA: Marl~m. Brown, P.O. Box 185, ROsanna, Vic. 3084. Phone 1031459.7747 
TASMANIA: Chrrstlne MacCauley lSecretory), 49 Continental Rood Glen h T 

7010. ' are y, 0$. 

WEST AUSTRALIA: Paul McCutcheon, 58 Worton Rd. Huntingdale WA 6110 
(09)' 398-2701. " .. , . 

A.C.T.: George Kent,- 40 Goble Street, Hughes,. A.C:l. 2605. Phone (062) 81-3597. 
ROUND D~N~E EDiTOR: Lucky Newton, 1 Brrtannra lone, WaoJlahra, 2025, N.S.W 

"ho:1e ,,2-::;031. 

SYDNEY METROPOLITAN AREA 
5UTHERLAND SWINGING SQUARES: Sutherland 

Pensioners' Centre, Princes Highway, Sutherlano:-' 
(adjacent to railway station). Mainstream. Coller. 
Paul Johnston. 602-4811. 

GLADESVILlE, . Convention Rounds". 1st, 2nd, 4th 
and 5th !hursday~, Pre~byterian Church hall, Pitt
water and Nictoria Roods. Les Hitchen, Diona 
BOSTock, Lucky Newton. 32-5031. 

SQUAR~ WhEELERS, 2nd & 4th Thursday each month, 
l!nitin!;' Church Hal!, Burwood Road. Burwood. 
Contact Elizabeth, 477_1907 or Jean, 797-8747. 

BI:VERL Y HI LLS: '·Wonderers." GJrl Guides' Hall, 
Morgan Street, Beverly Hills. Basic/Mainstream. 
Coller: Roy Etherington, 502·2130 or Secretory, 
Dorothy Rolph, 57-5415. 

PUNCHBOWL: 'Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guides' 
Hall, Rossmcre Avenue (opposite Colholic Church). 
Coller: Ron Jones. 709-7118. 

fRIDAY, 
ASHBURY: "Swinging' Stars". Peace Memoria! Hall, 

Uniting Church, Melvi1!e Street (next to Public 
Schoo!), Ashbury_ 8 p.m. Basic. Callers: David and 
Shirley Gibbs, (02) 798-9374. 

CAMP8ELLTOWN: Ghost Riders,". ~use Primary 
School, Junction Rood, Ruse; 8.00 p.m. Coller, Paul 
Johnston, 602-481 I. 

GRf'ENWICH SWINGERS, Artarmon Public School Cm 
McMillan and Abbott Roods, Artarmoll M/S' Plus' 
Barry Markwick, coller. 94-1479, Sec.: 46-6079 .. 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Around Club" (Round Danc. 
ing). Intermediate t('. Advanced, 8 p.m .. 3rd Friday. 
West Ryde Pubiic School lBe'1net Street end). Dick 
and Mayos Schworze. 80-3933. 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newpo.rl S.L.S. Club 
House. lM/S to plus 2). Caller: Wally Crichton. 
982·5068. 

JANNALI: "Knee Deep Squares". 2nd & 4th Fri
days, 8.?m., Jannali c.:.'mmunity Hall. Mary St. 
lapp. ratIwoy stationJ_ Plus. Caller: Chris Froggatt. 
542-3518 or 528-9938. 

SMITHfl/::LD, Hor~ley Pork Hayriders·'. 8.00 to 
11.00 p.m. Smnbfoeld Publk 'jchool Hal!, O'Con
nel Street Caller: Dal>id Gliroy. 604.5631. 

NARWEE, "Endeal>our Squares", Bryant Hall, Bryant 
St., Narwee. Callers: Ashley Shere 604-6545. Ron 
BUrrett, 77-9292. " 

SATURDAY. . 
BELMORE: - 3rd SaTurday. Round DanCing, 145.815 

p.m. (Mamsrream Plus). A. J. rare Senior Coti. 
zens' Hall, Redmon Parade. Colier, ROil Jones .. 
:'''U~TO(y, Roy Peny. 759-5330. 

BELMORE: Bowlrng Club. 2nd & 4th Saturday eo,h 
monTh. Round. Dancrng 7.15-8.15 p.m., Square 
DanCJng (Begonners, MIS Plus). Old-Time and 
[lallroom, JOye. 11.30 p.m. onwards to 12.30 a.m. 
COlier, Ron Jones. 709-7118. 

GlAD~5VlLLE, Square and Rounds. 2nd Saturday 
Unitmg Church Hall, cnr. Artormon & TmdalS 
Roods, Artarmon. Co)ler: Barry Markwitk. 94-1479. 

NARRABEeN: SqLtore' and Round,. 3rd Saturday. 
Workshop Squares, Intermedoote Rounds. Com
munoty Centre, 10 Woora/ro Ave., Narrabeen. 
EnqUiries, 450_2663, 451-5545. 

TAREN POINT: 1st Saturday each month. Minimum 
Stondord Mainstream wrth Plus & Rounds. 
8.00 p.m.·12.00, Basket Supper. Toren Point Bowl
ing Club, 203 Holt Rood, Toren POint. Cailer: Chris 
Froggott. 542-3518 

GRANVillE: "Diamond Wheelers". 3rd Saturday each 
month. Granville Bowling Club, Diamond Avenue 
Granville. Rounds 7.30 p.m., Squares 8 p.m. Be: 
ginners and Mainstream. Callers: Tony Bonanno 
(02) 925·9255 l8us.J. [02) 681-1997 (A.H.I; Michael 
Kearnes (047) 32-1938. 

SU1HtRLANl.): 'W 8ar 5," [Intellectualiy HondJCap
p(cd). 3rd SaTurday each month, 230 - 4 30 pm. 
CallE'r: . DaYid Gibbs. Enquiries, Peggy Bowsher 
573·()A?9 ' 

ARTARMON: 1st Saturday. Artarmon Public School, 
enr. McMillan and Abbott Rood., Artormon. Moon. 
stream. Enquiries, Barry Markwick, 102) 94·1479. 

Squash Competition.' Gloria B. 
baJck after operation. Lovely to' 
have . anDther visit from Peter
sen faJI]j1y from Newcastle. Post
?ard frol? Bo and Peggy, enjoy_. 
mg theIr MllIT'ay River trip., 
Congratulations Lill and DorothY' 
C, each now .has new grandchild.' 

BEXLEY ROillmS 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
Geoff and Linda Redding , 

Thank: you, Bob and Dorothy 
Owen for lOOking after the club 
during Geoff and Linda'S' ab-, 
sen'Ce in Geelong. Bob and 
Heather Dickson baJck from New 
Zealand and already planning 
their next holida,y. A h~py trip 
to Bob and' Mary Pile, off over
seas for three mouths. Currently 

) dancing the two new showcase 
) Convention diances, "Dreams 

Come True" and "A Beautirful 
Time". 

SUTHERLAND SWINGING 
SQUARES 
Calle-r: Paul .Johnston 

Our thanks to Cliff Keermn, 
for calling for us whilst Paul was 
away at the Convention, which 
we belieVe was great. We were 
oorry to hear that Hazel suf
fered a heart 'attack on Good I 

FrIday, but pleased to know she· 
is progressing well. Happy birth
day t.o Fred and Una and special 
ones to Carmel and Brian. 

ROSE BAY BLUE PACIFIC 
Callers: Les and Lucky 

Pat Spencer, John and Lorrie 
Fisher, welcomed. I from their 
northern homes, still sporting 
their B/P . .badges. Lovely to see 
you again. Norm Davidson wait
ing on another opeoo.tion, Alan 
Richards recovering after six 
weeks spinal trouble. Bernie mak
ing . headway after his return 
with Bali blues. News of Les and 
Ness enjlY,Ying painting villages 
of Germany but not the 
weather. patricia and Allan 
Jones preparing for three months 
in the U.S.A. shortly. 

CONVENTION ROUNDS 
GLADESVILLE 
Teachers: Les~ Dianna, Lucky 

Callers: Vickie and Steve Dean 
Had fUn time learning clog

ging from American visitors, 
Ralph and Phyllis Turner, thanks 
to Arrie and Bruce for the use 
of their home. Lori and Barry 
took group to Mowll Viillage to 

demonstrate and teach basics, 
received warm welcome from 
residents, Celebrating 5th birth
day in June, everyone welcome, 
ladies please bring a plate. Birth
day greetings to Phyllis, Lyle, 
Ursula, Alicia. 

GREENWICH SWINGERS 
caUer: Barry Markwick 

Marie in hospital having hip 
operaticn. Best wishes for speedy 
recovery. Congratulations to Blll 
Todd (againl!) runner-up in 
Easter Men's Over 35 YearS 

Enjoying Showcase selections, 
"Dl'eams Come True" and "Beau
tiful Time". Cues for rounds sound 
a bit odd at times when fire 
sbation orpposite answers a 'Call. 
Flashmg lights and sirens don't 
blend all that weNo with a roving 
remcte mic. "Impetus turn 
wa·aaarrh and a back wooowah 
brrrr-". It's atmcst as hilarious' 
as Alf and Val's "grandmother": 
story. . 
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IqHare 
Vhirl 
LEN SQUARES 
~aders: Barry and Val Knight 
What a "wow" of a birthday 
~rty we had on Anzac Day. 
aneing began '3Jt 2 p.m., con
nuing late into the night. Danc
's representing twelve differ-ent 
ubs, namely Brisbane, Too
oomba, Warwick, MUrwilltun
:Lh, Lismore, Casino, Alstonville, 
lmarra, Armidale, Coffs Har
)ur, Kempsey and Sydney ar
,ved. Eight .visiting callers top
ed off the night for us. It was 
reaJt renewing old acqua,.intan
;)S ,and making new friends. 

USSEX INLET 
aUer: Frank .Johnson 
Travellers back safely from 

l-eelong. Everybody enjoyed the 
~onvention in spite of the cramp
d floor space, Frank and Dor
en happy with their holiday, 
ven though. their car needed 
:lajor surgery. Bruck home, Ste· 
en and Jan Johnson, invoilved 
n front and rear COllision. Car 
mtten off, Jan suffering whip
:l.sh. Helen improving,. m1~ht be 
lancing soon Birthday greetings 
..tajorie, Barbara, Maisie and 
·an. 
,KILLION SQUARES 
JaUer: Phil Meyer 

WOW! What an Easter, 34 
~k1llion ~quare Dancers, with 
,heir Easter bJats on, danced the 
light aw8!Y, with a visitor from 
ifew Zealand, Jamie, acting as 
udge for the hat parade. Prizes 
.0 Jean. Margaret, Max, Tom. 
rodie and Trent. A great night, 
mjoyed by Iall, looking forward 
;0 next dress up. 
~AMBUCCA VALLEY 
,QUARES 
Jallers: Gwen Norris, Maloolm 
rurnbull and David Small 

Members attending Kempsey 
::!avalcade had a great time. 
3-rateful for Gwen and boys' ef~ 
:orts in helping Us attain stand
:Lrd to attend. Visitors from Coifs 
ioined us for a last hectic session 
)efore Cavalcade. Thanks, Kath 
~or organising Roat far Hibiscus 
~estival. Won Cultural Section. 
We demonstrated after the str'eet 
parade. 
"'LSTONVILLE SUMMERLAND 
Caller: Roy Stoke.;; 

Congratulations to Wilma, 
Roy, Joan, ,John and Maureen, 
on a tremendous Northern Rivers 
Easter Festival. Club is now wel
coming ,new dancers. Thanks to 
W,A. traveH.ers, Round Dance 
euers, Pat and Dick Prendergast 
and their teaching of new round 
dance, "Whoop De Do". Great 
reception given to two new, young 
callers, Jodie and Karla, on their 
duet call. Recent birthdays, Judy, 
Les and Martin. 
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N.S.W. SOCIETY - Box 199, P.O. BankslOwD 2200. N.3.". 

President: RON PIGGOTT, <;/- 2 Figtree Road Hunters Hill 2110, 
(02) 816-1614. ' 

Secretary: SANDRA laNNY (02) 707-405l. 
r reasurer: BRIAN GILROY (02) 726-4879 

Callers' Association S~cretary: SUE HtiMPHREYS, 56 'Roberts 
Avenue, Mortdale Helghts, 2223 (02) 57-6837. 

Round Dance Council: LINDA REDDING, 184 Hastings Parade. 
North Bondi 2026, 30-2379. 

All dances weekly unless otherwise stated 
N.S.W. Country 

MONDAY: 
"TWIN CITY TWIRLERS". AlburY-Wodonga. 8as;cs, 

Mainstream, Church of Christ Hall, David Street. 
.,AIUU'Y. <l.uo p,m. tnquJrles: (oco) 25-5442. 

N0MBUCCA VALLEY sQVAREs"~Dondng at Mocks
Ville, 8.00-10.30 p.m., at Senior Citizens Hall Prin_ 
~;ss6~:73~~ntact Gwen Norris (065) 62-n21, 62-4545 

TERRIGAl: "~Icillion Squa~es". Terrigal Community 
Hall, ~uffy s Rood, Ter.r'gal. Standard-Mainstream. 
7,30 ttll 10 p.m. EnqUiries: Eileen (043) 84-2540 
Coller: Phil Meyer (043) 32-09J3 . 

DAPTO: '~The R~d Barons". Dapio Senior Citizens 
Hall, Pnnces Highway, Dapto. Mainstream. 8 p.m. 
Calle~: Barry Wonson (042) 61-5270. 

TUESDAY· 
WOllONGONG: "The Red Barons". Parameaciows 

S(hooJ Hall, Porter Street, North Woliongong. Leorn
(~~2:0 61~5a~~gream. 8 p.m. Caller: Barry Wonson 

"COLONIAL COUNTRY SQUARES". Caller, Ken Mar
shall. Every Tuesday, 7.30-10 p.m. (Except 1st). 
Mainstream level. Wandandian Hall, Princes 
Highway, Wandandian. Enquiries: (044) 43-4383. 
Supper. 

COfFS HARBOUR, "Square Dancers". Weekly {In-
, '0 -,'Jv I (avof>",.,h "lull, High Street. 7.30 
p.rn; Phone (066) 52-4547, 52-7540. 

GC'SFUR[): OtoumJ DanCIng. 8egJnners to Advanced. 
Gos;ord R.S.L. Auditorium, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
3,00 p.m. Enquiries: Kit (043) 82·3147 Val (02) 
817-4912. ' 

NEWC:AST~E: MainstreClm at 8urwood Bowling Club, 
Wh,tebrldge. 7.30-10 p.m. Coller: Brion Hotchkies.' 

WEDI'IIESDAY: 
CASINO: "Willi-Whjrler~.'· Casino ).'.S.M. Club Audi. 

tanum, 8.00 p.m. Beginners To MIS. Caller: Wilma 
Flannery (066: 62·1532 . 

SUS.sEX .INLET SID: SUssex Inlet/Cudmirroh Com. Hall, 
CL:dm'r'roh. MIS. Enqulries: (0441 41-2287. 

GLEN INNES: "Glen Squores," Community Centre. 
Leaders: Barry & Vol Kn,ght {0671 32-1735. Be
glnner~/MS 

KEMPsEY, Kempsey United Square Dancers, Uniting 
Church Hall, Queen St., South Kempsey, 7.30 
to 10.00 p.m. Conroct Gwen (065) 62·7721. 

TAMWORTH. Country Capitol Square Dance Club. 
Coller: Dianne Fenner. Enquiries (067) 64-0151. 

TERRtGAl: "Skill ion Squares". Terrigal Community 
Centre, Duffy's Rood, Terrigal. Standard-Beginners 
to Bosics. 7 til! 9.30 p.m. Enqyiries: Eileen (043) 
84-2540 • 

THURSDAY: 
CASINO: "Casino Ramblers". Weekly, 8.00 p.m. 

Presbyterian Hall, Hickey Street, Caller, Ivan MUSic 
{O66} 67-5154. 

MOSS VALE: "Moss Vale Mixers." Weekly. C.W.A. 
Rooms, Elizabeth Street, Moss Vole, 8-10 p.m.; 
basket supper. Coller: Paul Joy. Standard Basics 
to MIS. Enquiries (048) 83-6102, (048) 71-1414. All 
welcome. 

TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carp~nter & Co." Tuggeroh 
Holl, AnzC!c Rd. Thursday nights, a.oJ p.m. to 10.30 
p.m. (Beginners to MIS.) Ph. (043) 53-2031 (043) 
52-1060. Gory Carpenter. ' 

PORT. MACQUARIE: CirCle 8. Caller Be\!. Pickworth. 
Mainstream. Weekly. Pres. Church Hall, cm. William 
ond Munsters sts., Port Macquarie. 7.30 p.m.-10.30 
p.m. (065) 83-5260 Of {065) 83-5354. 

MUlLUMBIMBY: "Chincogan Cha'ners··. Thursdays, 
7.30. p.m. Weekly. (066) 84-2578. 152 Stuart St. 

FRf~~'~I'y fun. Beginners 10 MIS. Cailer. Vee Thompson. 

NEWCA~TLE: B·bar-H at Whitebridge Community 
Hall, cnr. Dudley Rd. & Lonus Ave., Whitebridqe. 
MIS, Pius. Coller: Brian Hotchki~s. (049) 49-7608. 

AR~'IIDAlE: "Armidale 8's." 2nd and 4th. Unitmg 
~~~{5~2.Hall. (mer. MIS. Caller, R. Clark (067) 

rHE ENTRANCE: "Jerimanders," Stimson's lone, 
Tumbi Vmbi. Caller: Michael lee. (043) 88-1208. 

'ILSTONVI LLE: "Summerland" Square Dance Club, 
Alstonv,[le Primary School. 7.30 p.m. Coller: Roy 
Stokes (0661 84-2519. 

NOWRA: "Shoalhaven Squares". Bomaderry Public 
School, Cambewarra Road, Bomaderry. 7.30-10 p.m. 
(Weekly). Basics and Mainstream. Caller: Ken 
Marshall (044) 43-4383. Supper. 

WAUCHOPE: "Wauchope Timber Twirlers". C.W.A. 
Hall, Wauchope. 7.30 p.m. Enquiries, Vi Cowden 
(065) 85'1129, Loraine Condello (065) 83-6613. 

WAGGA: "Circle A Squares",. Sturt Public School, 
em. Lake Albert Rood and Wh:te Street, Kooringal, 
Wogga. Standard-Basics (Mainstreamers welcome]. 
7.30 to 10.30 p.m. Coiler: Ainslie Smith. Enquiries, 
069) 26-1342. 

SATURDAY: 
MillON: "Strawberry Twirlers," Weeklv-1, 2, 3, 5, 

Masank Hall, Milton; 4-Church Hal!, Milton, 7.30-
10.00 p.m. Coller, Reg Corey. Standard Mainstream. 
Enquiries (044) 41·2192, (044) 55-3242. AI! welcome. 

BUNDA NOON: 2nd and 4th Winqello Mechanics 
~3~~~~ti.. (Inter, to Adv.). Coller: Paul Jay, (048) 

ARMIDALE: "Armidale Eights," 1st and 3rd Sats. 
Callers' homes.· Inter., MIS So-uares ond Rounds. 
Callers: D. Pitt (067) 72-8323. R. Clark (067) 
72·1542. 

TUMBI VMBI Square Dance Club: 2nd Saturday, 
8 p.m. Stimsons Lane, Tumbi Umbi, MIS. Coller, 
Brion Hotchkies (049) 49-7608, (043) 88-1208. 

WYONG: "David's Wyong Workshop,"' 8.00 p.m. 
UniTing Church Hal,l, Ronking Street lopp. Public 
Schoo\). Topes: David Wennerbom (043) 96-4740, 
3rd Saturday Advanced, 4th Saturday Plus. Basket 
supper 

UlMARRA: "Clarence VaHey," Uniting Church 
(Inter.). Caller; Bill Battersby. Enquiries, 

42-7720 A.H., {066} 47-6209 all hours. 
SUNDAY: 
NEWCASTlE Valentine Bowling Club, 3rd 

7.30, Valentine Cres., Volentine. Beg. to 
Caller, Brio" H01chkies (049) 49-7608. 

Hall. 
{066} 

Sun., 
Inter. 

WAUCHOPE TIMBER 
TWIRLERS 

CIRCLE '8' PORT MACQUARIE CHINCOGAN CHAlNERS, 

Caller: .Joe Condello 
The group are progressing real~ 

W well and we are very proud of 
them. Dancing is always easier 
to do if you keep on your feet, 
Val. We loved having our Kemp
sey visitors as aaways. 'Glad 
Keith's medical tests went well 
In Sydney. Happy birthday Hel
en, ]\{artin and Pauline. 

KEMPSEY UNITED SQUARES 
Callers: David Small. Mal 
Turnbull, Garry Brown 

We had a very successfUl Cav
alcade of Square Dancing week
end. Dancers came from 32 clubs, 
had a. beaut time, with Brian 
Hotchkies as guest caller. Unfor
tunate aCcident for Geoff and 
Linda on Saturday night. TrUst 
they will soon be fit and well 
again. Our first new dancers' 
class for 1987 about finished 

Caller: Bev Pickworth Ml.TLLUMBIMBY 
A big welcome to our visitors Caller: Vee Thompson 

from the Sunshine State, Betty Our newer dancers making 
and Harry Kronk; from Perth, great progress. Best wishes to 
Pat and Dick Prendergast and Kristine in her Sydney venture! 
from Sydney, Trish. Our second We miss you. Enjoying our club 
birthday celebration in May, with callers, Jodi and Karla. Looking 
-a. "Back To Childhood Night", forward to Beef Week and Willie 
should be fun. A great weekend Whirlers birthday at Casino, 
at the CaV'akade in Kempsey, MILTON STRAWBERRY 
well done to the hOSt club. Our TWIRLERS 
beginners continuing to do well. Caner: Reg Carey 
CLARENCE VALLEY The Twirlers are looking for-
Caller: Bill Battersby ward to the State Convention in 

Most members traveliLed to Mudgee which is fast 'approach
Glen Innes on the 25th April, mg. Meanwhile on the local scene 
for the Glen Squares 6th birth- it is aM. systems go for our 
day party. We had an enjoyable second' festival weekend in sep
time at the afternoon 'and even- tember. An advertisement ap
ing's da.nce. On May 22.nd, .we pears elsewhere in this issue giv
will be entertaining for the G11- ing all detailS. Just a reminder' 
winga School at South Grafton. to book early as numbers will be 
Members are looking forward to limited, The beginners class at 
the Casino Beef Week festivities Bateman's Bay has run into pro
~ __ ~~ W=~_~ __ ~_ 

- -------,--.....:....~-------------------------
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SQUARE WHIRL 

~T. IVES PROMENADERS 
~aIlel': Tom McGrath 

It's Ia gipl for Rita and Garry! 
All doing well. Geelong Conven
tioners report it was one of the 
best! Golfers further afield in 
Warrnambool had great Easter 
weekend also! Birthdays, Dor
othy, Haviland and Chick, same 
d'ates. Nurla and Jack off to Can
ada. Thelma tand David back 
from holidays. Keith and Dor
othy married, congratulations. 
So goes normal happy month for 
PrDmenaders. 

B·BAR·H 

Caller: Brian Botchkies 

The month started off with 
visitors June and Toivo Kapanen 
from Caloundra, QId. Ralph and 
Phyllis Tw'ner from Michigan, 
U.S.A., gave us a great clogging 
demonstration; also hosted 16 
dancers returning from the 
Nationru.. Welcome back Marge 
and Arthur after N.Z. trip. Matt 
called while Brian was in N.Z. 
and when Brian, with his family 
suffered a gastric bug. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to the Committee of the 28th Australian 

National and all dancers of Victoria, who helped in some 
way to make the 28th a fun and' very successful Convention. 
On arrival at the hall and with the knowledge that attendance 
was over 1,200, my immediate reaction was, this is going 
to be close, comfortable dancing, and, it was, it also added 
to make a very friendly atmosphere. 

Congratulations to the Callers I have been told thtat the cue 
and Round Dance Cuers for a sheet printed in the Round 
job well done. It was great to DanceI' Magazine for "Dreams 
have only the 1 hall operating, Come True" is nort comp.lete in 
particularly 'at night, it gets a that measures 9-16 of Part B 
bit difficult to divide yourself have been omitted. 
between hall'S. But don't get me 
wrong, 2 ha~ls are good also, it 
gives everyone a chance to get 
more dancing, particularly those 
who don't Round Dance. 

To start Saturday night with 
the dressed sets parade' was a 
very- good idea, it saved a lot of 
changing for some and luckily 
it didn't rain, or there would have 
been a rather soggy display, 

The Round Dance afternoon 
was well attended and the pres
entation of the Showcase, entries 
was well received. Queensiland's 
entry, "Dreams Come True", 
TNT 240, was, voted the most 
suitable, with New South Wales' 
entry, "I Had A Beautiful Time", 
Epic 34.05782 and Western Aus
tralia's entry, "Whoop De Do", 
Chaparral C609, the next most 
popular. These three dances wer,e 
taught. 

My congratulations to Conve
ner, Gary Brown, for a job well 
done and in particular, his 
chairmanship of the A.G.M. This 
meeting went really well and 
when it came time for bids for 
the 1990, none were forthcoming, 
so a quick rally by a few Queens
landers and a bid was _ made on 
behalf .of Queensland. No other 
bids wel'e received, so Queens
land's bid was accepted. Please 
watch the Review for details of 
a General Meeting to be held to 
elect a Committee, place, time, 
etc. 

All dance sessions were well 
attended and there was plenty 
of variety, square dancing to 
Mai.nstream level, 'a Plus session, 
a Contra session, Round Dance 
sessions and even a Clogging 
session. . 

Monday night dancing finish
ed early and was follo~'ed by an 
old fashioned sing-a-Iong, with 
leaders, Howard Cockburn, Kevin 
Kelly, Steven Turner and Mike 
Davey. Congratulations, gents, 
for a very enjoyab>1e time, it was 
a great way to end the night. 

Preparations are already un
derwaty for our trip to Sydney 
next June 10-13. I look forwar.d 
to seeing many of you there and 
alsO in Brisbane the weekend 
a..fter, JlUle 17-19th. 

. BEV McLACHLAN 
Buderim, Qld. 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES 
Caller: Wally Crichton 

Members arrived home Stafely 
from National Convention - our 
two dressed squares looked: very 
attractive, Thinking caps back on 
for table decorations for Cabaret, 
then off to Mudgee for State 
Conventio.n. First socia.l event for 
year, B-B·Q at Betty and David's, 
hope sun shines fOT a fun day. 
Ces and Thelma still not back 
~th us, hope to see them soon. 

ARTARMON SQUARES 
Caller: Barry Markwick 

Good night with five squares. 
Barry kept us interested with 
different Mainstream movements 
and a Quarterly Selection, Scoot
Cross = Turn. Pleased to have a 
visit from Betty ;arnd Nomi. John
son, Max Hayes from America 
and the Pedersen family from 
B-bar-H Club. Had a happy 
Guest Call from Alec Purdy. No 
Dance in June, see you in July. 

TAREN POINT BOWLING 
CLUB 

Bernice and DOU~aI hopped in 
to see everyone - great to see 
them. Happy engagement Roslyn 
and Phillip. Congratulations 
John and Gwen on new grand
daughter. Welcome home Jean 
Cheeseman. Dancing long week
end June. 

KNEE.DEEP SQUARES 
WEDNESDAY 
Caller: Chris Frogga.tt 

Many thanks to Hazel and Ted 
for running the club while we 
were away. Sixty members had 
great time in car rally (walka
thon?)/sausage sizzle. Big thank 
you, Dennis, for your organisa
tion. Dianna and John took 
2nd prize. Fun night at Marrick
ville Bowling Olub-thank to all 
who supported. Beginners in 
July. Happy birthday Murray, 
Alan, Narelle, Dot, June, Harry, 
Tim, Wyn. 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
-MONDAY 
Dick and Mavis Schwarze 

We all enjoyed our trip 
GeeloIllg and tour hoone. T 
Convention wa-s very good aJ 
congratulations to the orgaJ 
sers for a wonderfui time. Ma" 
and Ray and Eileen, grandp~ 
ents again, of granddaughte 
congratulations. Goed roll up 
classes in spite of rain and , 
are rwming our beginners cIai' 
es differently now, please see 5 
this Review. 

GLEN SQUARES 
Leaders: Barry and Val Knig: 

One of our dancers has be 
having it tough this :f;1rst 1m 
of the year, so, Jean, we wish Yl 
all the best fQr the second llll 
and may things improve great] 
Four dub members joined 
Kempsey Festival and came hon 
claiming to have had '''a brul" 

KNEE·DEEP SQUARES 
FRIDAY 
Chris :md Linda Froggatt 

"All this for a SauSage?" W: 
the quotable quote from tl 
treasure hunt/car rally. Congra 
ulations Pete, DoT'een and Jra. 
Don, coming in Iirst and thir 
Great having three dressed se 
representing club at Gee-long. A 
had wonderrful time. En~emel 
congratulations Jenny and Ala: 
Nice to hear Rick Williams 
improving. Happy birthday Te' 
Dennis, Barry W .• Doris, MariJru 
Audrey, Anna. 

WAGGON WHEEL CLUB, PUNCHBOWL 

TUESDAY: Plus Club with Rounds 

THURSDAY: Mainstream Club 

ENQUIRIES: 709-7118 

PETTICOATS - NET OR CHIFFON 
CLUB BADGES OR INDIVIDUAL 

JEWELLERY, CLOTHTNG, Etc. 
All Square Dancers Supplies 

P.o. BOX 55 
CHERMSIDE, QLD. 4032 

MARGARET CASEY JUNE LAMBERT 
(07) 264·2339 (07) 357·6021 

s 
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V.S.D.A. inc. P.O. BOX 185, ROSANNA 3084 
PRESIDENT: BAY LILLY (03) 7282034 

Voice of VICTORIA 
SECRETARY: ROSS URQUHART (03) 7635294 
STATE CONVENTION: GARY BROWN (03) 4350919 
V.C.A. inc. 
PRESIDENT: MIKE DAVEY (03) 7862935 
SECRETARY: HOWARD COCKBURN (03) 7414501 

3 Terrigal Crescent, WERRmEE 3030 

• 
A TRIBUTE TO RON & ELLA WHYTE 

~Victorian Diary~~ 
METROPOLITAN 

MONDAY fRANKSTON: "Balcombe Street Square Dance C!ub." 
Kevin leydon, E.P.R. [Members onlyJ. Eric. Clarke, Guide ha:l, Overport Road. 783-279.1:. BLACKBURN: 

Enquiries 
Weekly. 

877-5054, Centre! Road, easy MIS, 

KEYSBOROUGh-MATAMORAS SQUARES, Peter Hump
hries, 798_6405. Weekly, MIS. Reserve Hall, Chelten. 
hom Rood, Keysborough. 6egJnners Wedn~sdoys 

MOORABBIN, "Sunnyside Mondays", Ron Whyte, 
265 Wickham Rood. 555-1496. 

~ESERVOIR, '·lakesiders.·' Mainstream, Plus, B;II Pen
dlebury, 435-2026. St. George's Church Hall, By
field Street, Reservoir. 

TUESDAY 
BOX Hill NORTH, "Mopoke.·· Ron Mennie, 898-4834. 

Methedist Hall, Woodhouse Grove. MIS, Plus. 
CARNEGIE, "Valetta," Woliy Cook, 241-5518. Scout 

Hell, Mimosa Street. MIS, Plus. 
ESSENDON, David Hooper (318-13941 and/or Reg 

Jordon {350-1560J. St. Andrew's Church Hall, 29 
St. Kinnord St_, Essendon. Weekly, Mainstream. 
Ladies, a plote please_ 

FRANKS10N, "Baleombe." Eric Clarke, 783-2792. 
Beg. Weekly. 5 8alcombe Street. 

BOX Hill, "Whitehorse". Jock Murphy. 890-6971. St. 
Andrews Church Holl, Whitehorse Rood, Box Hill. 
MIS & Plus. W. 

WERRISE"E, "Crossroads, Squares". Coller, Howard 
Cockburn, 741-4501. Senior Citi:<:ens Hall, Kell-y 
Pork, Synott Street, Werribee. 

WEDNESDAY 
ElTHAM, "Burro Squares." Brion Worsnop, 439_3604 

Weekly. Uniting Church Hall, enr. John Street and 
Main Rood. Elthom. 

KNOXfIELD, "Windara Squares". CaHef, Clive Nich
olson, 763-7524. Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Zeising 
Court and Boronia Rood, Boronia. W. Mainstream. 

MOQRABB1N, "Sunn-ys,de.·· Ron Whyte, 555-1496. 
Weekly. Plus 265 Wickham Road. 

WESTGARTH, ':3W." Bill Pei1dlebury, 435·.2026. plus 
2 and A level. Couples, Guide rlall, Roberts Street. 

THURSDAY 
ESSENDON, (WI Plus (Full Programme). David Hooper. 

Morie Mill Community Centre, Randall Street, Mari· 
bymong. Phone (03J 318-2547 or 318-1394 (A.H.J. 

MOORAI3BIN, Ron Whyte, 555-1496, (B]. 265 Wick
hom Rood. 

WE"RRIBEE, "Crossroads Squares". Howard Cockburn, 
741-4501_ MIS. Senior Citi:<:ezns Hall, Kelly pork, 
Synnot Street, Werribee. Ladies plate please. 

BOX Hill, Ron Mennie. 898-4834, 55 Olymplod Cres., 
Bex Hill Nth. Basics W_ 

!!OX HilL: "Whitehorse". Jock Murphy. 890-6971. St. 
Andrews Church Ho;;lI, Whitehorse Rood, Bo>( Hill. 
MIS, W. 

SATURDAY 

BLACKBURN, "s.a."s Couples." Enc Clarke. 783·2792. 
Unltmg Church H~II, 107 Koonung Rood, North 
Blackburn. Fortnightly, M~':' some Pius. 

BOX HILL, "St. Peter's." Ror, Mennie, 898-4834. St. 
Peter's C. of E. Hall, Whi:~horse Rood. lSI, 3rd 
ond 5th. 

CROYDON, "C"' City Squares, Tony Bowring, 726· 
4081, Scout Hall, cnr. Birdwood & lusher Roods. 
2nd and 4th, MIS. 

KOOYONG, "Guiding lighT." Colin Fox, 232-9069. 
Wando, 23.2·35.21, Association for the Bilnd Hall, 
GII:!nteme Rood. 1 st ond 3rd. B. and MIS. 

MOORABBIN, '·Sunnyside."· Ron Whyte, 555-1496. 
Wickham Lodge, 265 Wickhom Rood. 

::SSENDON, '·North-West". David Hooper and/or 
Reg Jordan_ Mainstream, plu5 WIS. St. Andrew's 
Hall, 29 St. Kinnord Street, Essendon. Monthly, 
411- Saturday. 

ESSENDON, "North-West"_ David Hooper, 318·1394_ 
Plus, W/S [Full ProgrammeJ. St. Andrew's Hall, 
29 St. Kinnord Street, Essendon. [2nd Sot. bi
monthly), Moy, July, Sept., Nov. 

PARKDALE, "Surfside 8'5,"' Mike Dovey, 583-3600. 
Methodist Hall, Porkers Rood. Fortnightly. 

COUNTRY 
TUESDAY 

WANGARATTA, "Highway 31."' Ion Mitdlem, (057) 
"21-8386. H. P. Barr Reserve. Bask. 

THURSDAY 
MCRWELL, Kevin leydon, (051 J 34-4753 or [0561 68· 

1455. Pres. Church Hall, James St. Basic and MIS 
alt. weeks. 

WARRAGUL, "Swinging Saints,"' Kevin Leydon, 792· 
9503. Youth Club Hall, Smith Street. MIS, Plus. 
Alternate weeks. {0561 86-1455. 

fRIDAY 
SWAN HILL, "Speewa Country SID Club." Des Dev

ereux, [050J 37-6307 or (050J 30-2624. "The Born," 
Speewa. Basic and MIS. Fortnightly. 

SWAN HilL, "Sun Centre,"' Snow Beasy, [050J 32-
1230. Phone for information re dancing. 

WANGARATTA, "Highway 31." Ion Mitchem, (057) 
21-8386. MIS. H. P. Barr Reserve. 

SATURDAY 
GEE LONG, "Hoedowners." Alwyn Jackson, (052) 

43-4233, MIS. Guide Hall, Myers Street_ 

ROUNDS - METROPOLITAN 
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY :>AKlEIGH, [A-ROUND ABOUT EASTJ, Carl Miller, 
ASHBURTON. 'E.S.P.". Mick Dovey, 786-2935; Peter 543-4602 Uniting Church Hall, Huntingdale Rd. 

Humphries, 798-6405; Lee McFadyeon, SSO·2597, Beginners' and Club alternating Thursdays, 7.30 p.m_ 
Ashburton United Church Holl, Ashburton Grove. SATURDAY 
MIS-Plus, fortnightly, BOX HIll, "Woodhouse Rounds." Ron Mennie, 898-

ALTONA, "Westgate."' Fronk Kennedy, 314-4472 4834, St. Aidan's Church Hall, Surrey Road, Box 
Uniting Church, Parlnga Rood, North Altona. Hill South. 2nd and 4th. 
ond Pork Rood. 435-7512. Fortnightly. 
Moinstream. SUNDAY 

CHELTENHAM: "Pioneer Squares." Steve O'Connor, MOORABBIN, '·Sunnyside." Ron & Ella Whyte, 555-
St. M~tthew's Church Hall, enr. Nepean Hwy. 1496. 265 Wickham Rood. lst and 3rd, 
and Pork Rood, 435-7512. Fortnightly. PASCOE VALE, (A_ROUND ABOUT NORTHJ, Carl 

ESSENDON: David Hooper {318-1394J and/or Reg Miller, 543-4602, Progress Hall, McCracken Ave. 
Jordon [350-1560]. St. Andrew's Church Hall, 29 Beginners 2 p.m ... Lo-Int. to Int. 2 p.m. Int_ to 
St. Kinnard Street, Essendon, Weekly, Basic. Hi-Int. 7 p.m., Carousels 183, 7 pm. All clubs 

~ ... }r:.d:,;s I.t.,.~_~.r~.~-,.~-~.r~.~-,.~ ..... ~-~.~-,.~-_~-~.~-,.~-~,~.~-,.~-~,~.~-,.~ ..... ~.~, 
TOURING IN TASMANIA 
Four 'couples from Queensland 

and one from Michigan, U,S.A. 
-Edith and Dean Sandy, June 
and Toivo Kapanen, Rae and 
Russell Kermond, Jccey a.nd Stan 
Collins and of course Phyllis and 
Ralph Turner from U,S,A. We 
decided to tour Tasmania after 
the Geelong National Conven
tion. 

Naturally we were on the trail 
of the Gold Bicentennial Award. 

What a great time we had, firstly 
the weather was very kind to 
us, we had been warned about 
the cold and so were loaded with 
hats, scarves, gloves and leg 
warmers-didn't really need any 
of them. 

June, Toivo, Phyllis, Ralph, 
Russell and I travelled in a hired 
Tarago, and bedded down in 
holiday flats or youth hostel. 
Edith, Dean, Jocey and Stan 
chose a motor home for their 

trip, 
We met at dances at Hobart 

(Casino City Squares), Burnie 
and Launceston, and our thanks 
must go to these clubs and their 
callers for their hospitaUty and 
friendliness that they showed to 
us_ Glen McLaren of Launceston 
even put on a dance especially 
for us, as we were unable to 
make it for his usual dance 
ntg-ht, and enthusiastic dancers 
from Hobart travelled all the 

At Geelong over Easter, I 
could not help feeling how proud 
RJOn and Ella must have been to 
see an overflowing hall for ali 
Round Dance Sessions. 

They have worked so hard over 
the years to firstly, acquire a 
special session for Round Danc
ing at Conventions and secondly, 
to bring in 'Cueing, whiCh nmde it 
possible for not only a select few, 
but fl()lr all dancers to participate. 

Congratulations to Ron and 
Ella, on laying such firm. foun
dations for our beloved pastime. 

PAT SAUNDER 
Around About East. Vic. 

AROUND THE CLUBS 
Club birthdays were celebrated 

at Sherbrooke and Pioneers_ 
From all reports a "fun time" 
was had by all who attended the 
28th National at Geelong_ Clubs 
welcomed many interstate visi· 
tor's, both before and after the 
Convention, see Chairman and 
Publicity reports this issue. 

way up, to dance With us again_ 
U.S_ Moonshine Cloggers with 

Ralph and Phyllis wer'e asked, 
and obUged, by clogging at aal 
clubs, We did our bit and then 
Ralph and Phyllis showed them 
how the experts do it, Everyone 
appeared to enjoy it as much as 
we did, Tasmania is ideal for 
clogging with the climate being 
somewhat cooler than in Queens· 
land. 

As well as danCing, we did all 
the usual tourist things, I even 
lost $5 at the Casino_ We had a 
lov~y view of Hobart from Mt_ 
Wellington, saw beautiful Lake 
Pedder and Russell Falls, the 
mine 'at Queenstown, cataract 
Gorge at Launceston; in fact we 
packed so much into that week_ 
And naturally we ate bags of 
lovely fresh Tasmanian apples, 
as well as strawberries, rasp· 
berries, June never sUoPlP€d 
sampling the beautiful cream, 
said it was the nicest she had 
tasted. 

Thanks to the people who 
thought up the National Bicen
tennial Awards, as it was the pri
mary reason' for our Tasmanian 
visit, it also enables us to dance 
at clubs throughout Australia 
and get to know many other 
clubs and square dances, Hanpy 
touring to all the other award 
seekers ,hope you are having as 
much fun as we are; see you 
w-ound AustraUa_ 

RAE KERMOND, 
Mothar Mountain Moonshinners 

and Moonshine Caoggers, 
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 
NEWS 

Fot such a liarge State with so 
muc~ to -contribute to the square 
dancmg WOrid, ·W.A. has been 
very silent all this year. At the 
request of our President Bernie, 
I. no~ attempt to rectify this 
SItuatIon. 

Some readers may have won
dered about the success of our 
Outdoor Soiree held during the 
Amenoa's Cup festivities 'way 
back in January (the event was 
mentioned' in the Review last 
year). Well, it was a resounding 
success from the dancers' point 
of view, as around 450 danced 
under the stJars on our SC'Ciety's 
specially built portable dance 
floor, on a very cold windy night 
(yes, in January). Unfortunately 
the public didn't turn up in mil
lion';, though many watched from 
around the perimeter of the oval 
"for free", So we may have had 
unknown converts. Music 
brought onlookers from several 
streets away from the venue, and 
they thought it was great. The 
quickest clearing away job you've 
ever seen took place at the end 
of the night. Flooring and stag
ing were lifted, loaded on a 
truck and away within half an 
hour-massive teamwork! Peace 
reigned supreme from midnight. 
Further soirees may be held dur
ing next summer. 

Our SOciety A.O,M. in Febru
ary produced some changes
mainly a new Secretary-Dick 
Prendergast, 38 Fourth Avenue, 
Bassendean 6054. Unfortunately 
Rhoda has future commitments 
interstate and has had to resign. 
She has our bEst wishes wherever 
she may be. 

Should anyone bump into a 
bronzed, bearded handsome West 
Aussie with a Kiwi accent any
where in the Eastern States with
in the next few weeks that's 
Michael, our Vice-President. He 
has gone walltlabout danceabout 
for soveral weeks piling up his 
dancing hours. Treat him kindly, 
feed and water him-he's really 
a nice bJ.oke. 

Square Dance Week o:f!idally 
beg~n at Quairading March 
weekend-a terrific country style 
weekend culminating- in a hU
aric-us cri"ket watch and barbe
'cue. Dancing outside Perth Rail
way Station on Saturday morn
ing was followed by a piCniC get
together in our delightful Kings 
Park. Then a tea dance On Sun
d<>y rounded off the week's fes~ 
tivities. 

The new Dance Week centre in 
Subiaco will be _the venue for a 
square dance demonstration, 
which should be good publiCity as 
the centre caters for all forms of 
dqnf'·imr, ba11et, Eastern bealy 
dl'tncing, free fol'll1, baUroom, etc. 
When someone says to you 
"Square Dancing, that died a 
natural death years ag~", it .is 

most satisfactory to tell them it 
is truly alive and flourishing and 
to prove it with a good demon~ 
stration. Which reminds me, our 
youngsters once again performed 
ou TV in a dance segment at Fat 
Oat's Birthday Party-very well 
done kids! 

Two succesful functions here 
during Easter-Redmond Ro11-
aways Birthday Party Weekend 
and Friendly Squares Special 
Easter Weekend'--One 250 miles 
south of Perth, the other 300 
mil.es north. No detai~s, but happy 
SDllies from returnees. 

Geelong Convention goers are 
trickling back. via Tasmania 
Alice Springs, Queensland and 
goodness knows where else. Some 
even c.ame straight back across 
the Nullarbor on the bus and 
slept nEarly all the way----didn't 
they Bernie? Apparently the 
convention lived up to its pro
mise and was truly a Fun Con
venUon, Congratulations Gee
lang (sorry we weren't ther'e this 
year). 

The 13th 6tJate Convention 
coming up 30th May/1st June 
wiH again be held at Hartfield 
Bark Recreation C~ntre, Forrest
field, and promises to be a good 
show. Por any intending visitors 
needing caravan faCilities, Perth 
Caravan Park is directly OPPOSite 
this Centre. (Phone Lovells on 
330-3078 if needing help with ac~ 
commodation) . 

Alan and Elva (Melody) aTe 
considering renting office space 
for Wednesday nights. The pile 
of Bicentennial record books to 
be signed and stamped each 
night is "jy.normous". With' some 
of our dancers travel1ing around 
Australia via Tasmania, Geelong 
and other places, it seems that 
gold medal fever has caught on 
wen over here. V"'ok out S.ydney 
for 1988! Even if the majority opt 
out for the Bronze (mainly be
cause of travelling distances from 
W.A.) it is still a challenge, and 
keeps the Bicentennial func
tions in the forefront of square 
dancing. 

Must make special mention of 
and welcome three new clubs in 
the South West-Donnybrock, 
Manjimup and Walpole. If you 
are down that way do contact 
someone here for their 'addresses. 
.June "RevIew" should have a 
complete new section with up-to~ 
date W.A. club information. 

Our "Squaring Around" print
ing team is having great fun with 
the Scanner ma(';hine-printing 
ads in red and black, and taxing 
reporters, inventive g-enius in 
planning better ads for interest
ing presentation. As we're also 
running publicity for the Review 
this month, we hope to continue 
with a reasonable W.A. contri
bution for future issues. 

+,1. ",nr r~olI~ ~~ \ \1~eblg OlJ~/// • 
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WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
MONDAY 
NEXUS (MIS). Applecross District Hall, Canning Bridge. Kevin Kelly, 390-7901 

and_ Les Johnson, 418.4168. 
RlV,ER::>IDE, (Learn. MIS). Queens Park Rec. Centre lesser Hall Queens Park. 

n~. 454·5493. Doris Crofts, 337.2135. ' , 
SOUTHSIDERS, (Plus). Collins St. Hall, S. Perth. Rounds 730 S D 

Steve Turner, 457.8132. . , .• 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
BLUE !RAIN, (MIS). Autumn Centre, 9th Ave., Maylands. Alan Eades, 279.1026. 
ClOV _RLEAF, (M/S), Scout Hall Rokeby Rd. Subiaco Andy Colvin 2757669 

(H), 277·2555 (W). ' ,. ,-

GRE~NFJNCHES: (LIM). Hamersley Rec. Centre, Aintree Ave. Hamers!ey Miss 
Prim, 344·4571. ' . 

SILVER KNI<?HTS: (MIS!. Corinthian Pk. 'Tennis Club Hall, enr. Leach H'way 
and Bealrlce Ave., Riverton. Paul Long 398·4529 or Enq 277.5092 .... 

ROCKY TOP: (MIS). High Wycombe Com: Cent. Cyril Rd . H Wyc Jeff Van 
SO'mbeeck. Nick, 362-2379. ,.... 

WEDNESDAY 
DJANELLA RANGERS: (MIS). 356 Grand Promenade, Dianella. Jeff Von Sam. 

beeck, 276·6749. 
MElODY, (MIS). Roy Edinger' Centre, enr. Stock Rd. and Canning H'way, 

Melville. Bruce Gillett, 418·2882 or 337-2577. 
WESTERN SQUARES, (MIS). Senior Citizens Centre, 3 Rupert St .• cnr. Bagol 

Rd., Subiaco. Kevin Fitzgerald, 445-1538. 
THURSDAY 
COLONIALS, (MIS). John DUnn Pavilion, 3rd Ave., Kelmscott. Ross Henley, 

291·6986 or 399-4911. 
FRIDAY 
BREAKAWAYS, (M/S). Safety Bay Yacht Club, Safety Bay Rd. Les Johnson, 

418·4168 or Enq. (095) 27·8220. 
DRIFTERS: (MIS). Harold King Community Centre, cnr. Grovelands Drive and 

Westfield Rd., Kelmscott. Ken Pike, 399·4570 or Enq. 390·9924. 
HAPPY WANDERERS: (MIS). Blind Inst., Guildford Rd., Maylands. Kevin Kelly, 

390·7901 or 367-3954. . 
KOOKAr.iURRAS: (MIS). Scout Hall, Dover Cres., Wembley Downs. Miss Prim, 

344-4571. 7.30 p.m. 
SHANONDOAHS, (MIS). School Hall, cor. C~de and Thelma £15., Como. Steve 

Turner, 457·8132. 
VISIONAl RES: Friday 10 a.m.·12 noon., Assoc. for Ine Blind, Sunbury Rd. 

Entrance, Victoria Park. Caller: Jeff Van Sambeeck, 276·6749. Learning Basic. 

SATURDAY 
BOOMERANGS, (Plus). Anglican Hal), Lawley St., Yokine. Les Johnson, 

418-4168. 
LlJCKY BAY TWIRLERS, (SO/50 Basic and MIS). YMCA Hall, Tompkins Park, 

Conning H'way, Alfred Cove. Giulio Massarotto, 249·1854. 
WHITE GUM VALLEY, (MIS). Guide Hall, Nannine Ave., W.G.v. Ross Henley, 

291·6986 or 330·2278. 

COUNTRY SQUARE DANCE CLUBS 
AUGUSI A: 151 Friday, of month, Augusta. Fridays Witchcliffe CWA Hall. (Main· 

stream). Enq. (OO7) 581678. 
DENMAR'( ElLUE WRENS: Friday. C o~ E Hall, Denmark. -kolan Grogan (098) 

41·3326 or (098) 48·1113. 
DONNYBROOK, Monday, Old Calholir: Ch. Hall, Bentley St. Enq. 311·573 (097). 
GERALDTON FRIENDLY SQUARES: Fridoys, Scout Hall, Kempton St., Bluff Point. 

Keith lethbridge, (099) 21 ·4686 (Basic). 
GIDGEGANl\,UP: Showground Hall. Saturday. Ken Pike, 399·4570. 
HYD"=N COUNTRY SQUARES, Fridays. Rec. Centre (Basic). Pam Williamson. Enq. 

(098) 80·8020. 
MANJ IMUP KARR1-ON DANCERS: Tuesdays. (Basic). RSL Hal1. Ross Bremner, 

(097) 71·1241. 
QUAIRADING: Wednesdays. C.W.A. Hall. lM/S). Eric Haythornthwaite, (09b) 

45·1274. 
RlWENSTHORPE COUNTRY STYLE DANCERS: Sat. Sports Pav. (MIS). Sandy 

Chambers (098) 38·1080. 
REDMOND ROLlAWAYS, Sat. Redmond Hall. (M/S). Ed Rogis·ler. Enq. (09S) 

45-1198. 
SURFSIDERS, 3rd Sal. Peel Tee., Busselton. Enq. (097) 52-2981, 52·2996 or 

52-4185. V\rednesdays-Car Club Hall, QUeen St., Busselton. (MIS). 
WALPOLE TINGLE TWIRLERS, Tinglewoad. Saturdays. Enq. (098) 408·051. 
WOl\!GAN HillS S.D. CLUB: Calingiri. Wednesday. Robert and Ian Dew, (096) 

20-1263 a/h. (M/S). . 
YOR·(. I'.VON SQUARES, Fridoy. Primary School Hall, HowlCk St. Bob Ashworlh, 

(096) 41·1126. (M/S). 
ROUND DANCING & CLOGGING CLUBS 
FRIDAY-MELODY: (Easy te High Inter.) Roy Edinger Centre, Melville. Bruce 

SA~~~Dt!'y~~ .. 2t82R. ROUNDS:. (2.4 p.m.). RSL Hall, Kenny St., Bassend'ean. 
279-4940. 

SUNI:;IAY-KANGAROO KLOGGERS: [Clogging). Hackett Hall, Uni. W.A. Gina 
Zaragom, 279-8105. 

There's nothing like going 'all reader's to subscribe to the' Re~ 
out' once in a while to put our- view. Well, thought I, it's no use 
selves ba'ck in the Review piC- asking them to subscribe to a 
ture. The fact is - we are run~ magazine with absolutely no West 
ning, in our "Squaring Around" Australian content, so - her~ 
ma.gazine for th,s month, a size- goes -
able advertisement asking our Continued over 
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EVERY TUESDAY 
SQUARE AND ROUNDS 

N.S.W. 

~\\f\\~i' !"'~. 
Would interstate readers please a. new babe, Timothy. arrtved 

specifically note that the W.A. safely. Don't know why we con
diary is now as up-to-date as it gratuIate grandparents, but may
can be,' with umpteen aUerations be it's because they are now up
and several additions. One 'sub- graded to potential baby-sitters. 

BLUE PACIFIC CLUB 
WESLEY HALL, DOVER ROAD 

Callers: LES and LUCKY' (02) 32-5031 

Some of the Wanderers young 
members 'are avid indoor cricket 
fans, egged on by a vocifemus 
cheer squad. They're cheating, 
having 'Christmas in July' - as 
if Santa isn't busy enough in the 
right season! 

their Hootenanny Night. The 
pancake tossers apparently re
lined the ha.l.a ceiling! 

tract jon' - the Moora Club - Lovely thought! 

Surfsiders have been mingling 
with Karri-On-Dancers, danced 
to Ed Rogister (from Redmond) 
and indulging in sipping and 
munching at the Leeuwin Wine 
Estate - sounds a perfect com
bination. 

a small group - has given up, 
which is a pity, as Moora is a 
fairly large country town and 
square danCing should have flour
ished. However, win some, lose 
some! 

One event coming up in July 
is a little different - it's a Char
ity Ball, being run by the Blind 
Institute and our own Vision
aires, with the assistance of our 
Society Functions Committee -
at Queens Park, on Fridary, 10th 
July, with Jed Van Sambeeck at 
the mike. This is to help our 
Blind Dancers with gear, et,c., to 
attend the Sydney Convention. 

Highlights from Clubs - Party 
nights tco numerous to detail, 
but apparently all good fun. 
Donnybrook Squares, in the apple 
country, have been entertained 
by calleI', Ed Rogister, from Red
mond good country night. 
They do have a caller now, with 
equlpment kindly donated by 
Denn.is Gadsby. Dennis, we hope 
you haven't completely given up 
calling - you will be missed. 

Silver Knights are planning a 
"Lost in the Fifties Rock and 
Real Night" - Wow! That should 
prcduce some nifty drEssing !rom 
the oldies! Riverside dancers 
really enjoyed a night out recent
ly _. they won a weekend for 
eight, at a holiday resort near 
Donnybrook! Guess they'd have 
to toss a coin f'Or starters - re
stuts could be interesting! For 
their next two special nigh<s, 
w€,'re asked to 'practi-ce the did
g€'ridoo' and then be 'lost. in 
space'. 

Returnees from Geelong are 
all smiles and report thrat the 
ccnvention did Uve up to its 
premise as, a Fun Convention 
a,"'ld the venue, tho' a little small, 
allowed for cosy dancing. SOunds 
g~eat. 

President Bernie and wife, Val, 
are second-time grandparents-

Seems as though Gina, of 
Clogging fame, has heaps of 
learners and plans to introduce 
a new form of line dancing -
with little '01' no clogging steps
for th'Ose who are half persuad
ed to attempt clogging, more 
later. 

Geraldton Cloggers won the 
BOOT again in the Easter com
petition. Congrats. to the ~eam. 

This news reminds me of a 
Country square Dance Supper
full of interesting things - land 
y'ou don't know what's coming 
next . .&ctuallY, I'm just skimming 
thoough our current magazii!e, 
to see what's special. oops! 
We've a couple of pages of ads, 
in which we've forgotten to put 
a dlVidlllg line hail way across, 
wruch meaJlS that York's Party 
NIght on 16th May, is mixed up 
wll~h Silver KnIghts on 16m 
June and Blue Train's prcgres
sive Dll1ner/Dance, on June 13th 
-(sounas really good) sbares a 
page WIth ltiverSIde's 'Lost in 
Space' ni-ght. However, we can't 
a.a.ways be pertect and we're only 
all1ateur printers. 

Western Squares reporter, Jack 
Hayward, waxed lyrica.ol. with a 
llllXmre of "Singing in the Rain", 
gooduye to "Helatwave" and 
··.rt.amdlop are Falling" as an in
tro to llis news. He was obvious
ly wntmg on the days when it 
poured here in perth, wa.:;ning 
","way tne suwmer dust. They 
plan their annual tundralser 
Sl1.U.Ltly, h:"iping to raise $1,000 tor 
the Subiaco Community Welfare 
Fund. 'l'neir 7th Blrthda.y Party 
later tllls year should be really 
speClal, as entert.alD.ers will. be 
"M€a 'ill Hal1llony" -- vld TlIDe 
Barbel"Shop Singers, (Eric and I 
attended their recent concert· in 
Perth - superb entertamment.J 

Greenfinches lare going, b8JCk in 
time to School Days this month 
-remember the hDxpleated tun
ic..<;, girls? Dig them out of moth
balls and give them an airing, 

Hyden are giving advance no· 
tice of their' fun weekend on 17th 
October. It's a long way ahead, 
but Hyden is quite a. waJY from 
Perth - well worth a visit to its 
famous Wave Rock, should you 
be ,in the larea. 

Quairading has had a quiet 
time since its terrifiC March 
weekend - young dancers have 
managed to get jobs away from 
Quairading - we're very pleased 
for' them, but will have to re
cruit some new dancers fur ErIc 
H. Can't afford to let a good 
caller get out of practice. 

Whitby Falls Heritage Week 
Ball must have been a good spot 
to ShDW off square dancing. Col· 
onials, with Ken Pike, were there 
in force, likewise, at the FaNs 
Fair on Sunday. 

When' you dance at Gidgegari. 
nup at present, remember to take 
a tOr"ch ;and a cut IWlCh - their 
toilets are a long way from the 
hall. They do have natural :air
conditiJorung also, just now, but 
don't let that deter you - the 
hall ·is having a massive recon
struction jDb. You'll still have a 
truly good night. 

Redmond Rollaways also par
ticipated in Heritage Week, tho' 
at Strawberry Hill Farm·,in Al
bany. Delightful place, put it on 
your visiting list. Verbal reports 
on their Easter Birthday Week
end were full of praise for the 
entire set-up. Congrats., Red
mond. 

Friendly Squares at Geraldton, 
are taking the local scene by 
storm, with demonstrations of 
clogging, as well as square danc
ing. Highlights .of their Easter 
weekend should be available fo·r 
next 'is"Sue - I've only heard that 
it was 'super'. Nexus non-stop 
dancing for their recent birth:
day was most enjoyable. Blue 
Wrens, Denmark, had an influx 
of witches, warlocks and vam
pires recently. Fortunately for 
the Wrens, the witches' cats 
weren't hungry! 

Melody dancers believe in keep
I wonder if Blue Train dancers ing fit _ ~ricket matches for 

were allowed .~ 'freebies' from summer and a bush waAk coming 
McDonalds after demonstrating. up shortly. Their special Moth
square dancing for them. Noth~ er's Day Night is on. again; lots 
ing like being hopeful! of lovely 'chrissies' and pot 

White Gum Valley wihl cele
brate their Silver Jubilee of 
dancing this year - tneir hall 

Allie, from Augusta,. reports a plants to give that special at
new c:xperience for therr dancers lrlosphere for the night. 
--dancing in the st. Thomas Another club _ Shanondoahs 
More Roman Catholic Church, in _ celebrates a special milestone 
Margaret River. Apparently the -18 years of dancing. Oldies 
acoustics were excellent! The should come Gut of retirement 
Augusta dancers do appreciate a for this one. No clues - surprise 
live caller' (instead of tapes), but set~up for the night. 
cOn&der the loudness of the mu~ 

has been repaired and refurblSh
~""~""~""~""""""""~"""''''= ul over the past years, plUS a 

sic distorts the cal-lB, also pre- NOW, if you've stayed with me 
vents a little quiet conversation. this far you'll be up-to-da~e witll. 
What do others think? our \V.A. news. ·We promise not 

to 'be so long-winded in future, 
IS IT A FIRST? 

Terrigal (young) Senior Citi~ 
zens, now a registered Square 
Dance Club, with 46 members, all 
With their new badges and 
name The Skil~ion Squares. Plus 
12 Df' those dancers doing regu
lar charity work. 

working bee on the outside 
g.counus. Wot, no more redbacks 
in the you~know-where? It was 
fu.n dancmg there in winter m 
the early days - we had to put 
buckets in strategic spots in the 
hall during heavy rains and 
d'cdge both the raindrops and the 
bUCKets while dancing. Ah me, 
they've tlaken away the fun,
no more "Raindrops keep fallmg 

Sausage Sizzles, lovely food - but we did have to let everyone 
these are mentioned in the gen- know we are stil~ flourishing over 
eral invitation from Rocky Top here, sO', i:f you want to am&S 
to da.ncers to attend their Hall hundreds of hours of dancing, we 
Wa.m.ing Party. In view cf the can accommodate you with great 
cutl'ent cold spell it sounds a square dancing six nights a week, 
good warmer-upper. with extra r'ound dancing and 

Southsiders seem to have mix- clcgging on Saturdays and Sun
ed up bales of hay, sheep'S wool, days. How's that? 

Convener: E. Daniel 

~""""""""~""~""~""""""= on my head" at the Valley. 

pitchiorks and hurricane lan~rns 
with lassoos and. pancake rrux at GRACE LOVELL 
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AUSTRALIA'S FIRST 
CARAVAN & CAMPING 

CONVENTION 
AUGUST 1 ST & 2ND 

SUNSHINE COAST SQUARE DANCE CENTRE 

BUDERIM, QUEENSLAND 
Bookings and information: 

NEV & BEV McLACHLAN (071) 45 1238 
P.O. BOX 248, BUDERIM, QLD. 4556 

NORTHERN TERRJrORY 
MONDAY, 
ALlCE SPRINGS: "Centre 

Squares" (Weekly _ Extend 
ed Basics). Ross Pork Primary 
School. Enquiriel: Bonr.ie 
Windsor (089) 52-2691, Kay 
Mines (089) 52-3184. 

GALLOPING GECKOS SQUARE 
DAt"o-.'CERS.-Fridoy weekly. 
Alowe Community HolI, 
Lakeside Drive, Alowo. Call
er, Rey Henley, 12 Gunter 
Circuir, Woodroffe, Polmer_ 
ston 5787 N.T. Phone 
81-05592 during 8.30.3_JO 
enly. ledies {] plote, teo, 
coffee etc. provided. 

A Great Night 
A great night was had at the 

B-BAR-H Club in April when the 
B-BAR-H Club hosted 16 dancers 
from the Armidale as, Ferris 
WheeJers from Murwillumbah, 
BAR K/Circle W, Brisbane, Gar
den City Squares, Toowoomba 
and the Cofis Harbour Square 
Dancers who were returning 
from the National. 

Club members started early, 
decorating the hall and the 
tables while final preparations of 
the dinner continued in the kit
chen, aU of whioh were ready on 
the arrival of our most welcome 
guests at 6 p.m. 

A sumptuous meal was par
taken of and, thanks to DaJphne 
and her helpers, there was more 
than enough for all, which even 
a great night's dancing which fol
ilowed didn't completely work off. 
When supper time came around, 
all too quickly, many looked at 
tr.e array of "goodies" and ex
claimed, "Oh no! I ate too much 
before". 

To help Brian keep us meving 
we enjoyed hearing from and 
dancing to Rohan Clarke as well 
as our own Matt McGinn' and 
Neil Bryan. 

SQUARE DANCING 

IS FUN 

BRING A FRIEND 

BRING TWO 

28th National 
Report 

The 28th Australian National 
Square Dance Convention has 
finished, but friendships have 
been made that will last for 
many years to come. 

The cafeteria gave us all the 
chance to renew fmends-hips 
from !previous Nationals. The 
University gave us some prob
uems when they decided to pro
ceed with additions to the hall, 
but the marquee that was used 
enabled us to have a carnival 
type atmosphere at the Conven
tion. As with all these new edu
cation facilities, car parks are 
never close, but the beautiful 
grounds and outdoor seating com
pensate and look better than a 
car park 'Outside tlhe door. 

I was very pleased to see the 
numbers that used the wo.nderful 
facilities that were made avail
able to us at the Deakin Univer
sity. We may have danced like 
sardines early in the evening 
sessions, but the quality of the 
cal~ers and cuers we have in Aus
tralia that attended this Con
vention, gave us a programme 
that WQuld be the match of tally 
throughout Australia. 

]\-Iy personal thanks are ex
tended. to each and every 'One of 
the callers/cuers whe participaM 
ted on our programme. 

My oommittee was very pleas
ed with the Convention and. 
thank wI those dancers from 
throughout Australia fer attend
ing and supporting their Nation
al. Unity amongst square danc
ers was most evident at Geelong. 

Among those I would like to 
thank fer helping the committee 
are: 

(a) Ron and E!~a Whyte, for 
programIIl!ing the Round Dance 
Sessions. 

(b) Graham Rigby, .:fOr pro
gramming the Contra Session. 

(c) Roy Petty, for Chairing 
the extra 'Ordinary meeting. 

(d) The President of the 
V.S.D.A., Ray and June Lilly. 

(e) The members of the 
V.S.D.A. -committee who attend
ed and supported their National 
and the assistance they gave. 

(f) Our main two bus drivers, 
Ian Williamson and Dave Gil-

Chairman's 
bert. They were available at all 
times. Thanks also to Reg Jor
dan and John Leech fer assist
ing them on the Saturday. 

(g) To all the dancers who as
sisted as Marshalls and With the 
erection of the Hall Decorations, 
a thank you. 

Our final over 14 years regis
tration figure stood at 1,313. The 
meetings held at the Convention 
were successful and all were well 
attended. The creche, with over 
60 children in attendance went 
without 13. hitch ever the' 8 ses
sions and reports are coming in 
about the children missing their 
"Auntie Pat". 

The 1988 convener reported 
good business for next year and 
we wish them a successful COn
vention. The Expo in Brisbane, 
also reported good business, 
Let's ill support these two fUnc
tions on the East Ceast in 88. 
The 200 hours of square dancing 
table run by the National Square 
Dance Society 'Of Australia, al
ways looked busy and· it seems 
many dancers are aiming for 
bronze. silver or that elusive gold. 
The new "platypus" travellers 
badge for overseas square danc
ing was in demand.. 

The Geelong Hoedowners held 
a suocessful demonstration 1n the 
aity Mall on the S9..turday morn
ing and a number of pictures 
and articles were seen in the 
lecal press. Support from inter
state and Victorian dancers on 
that merning showed the unity 
amongst the majerity Of square 
dancers in attending such func
tions. 

Rep'Orts from motm, caraVlaD. 
parks and the University were 
that square dancers are most 
welcome to return to Geelong. 
One establishment reported the 
best group he had had ever 
Easter for many years. 

In conclUSion, I would like to 
thank my committee for an ex
cellent job well done and the 
unity that was mainta.ined. 
throughout the period of organ
ising this 1987 National. They 
worked as a team, with the one 
aim of a "FUN CONVENTION" 
and we, hopefully, with 34 hours 
of mainstream, plus, rounds, 
contra and dogging, gave that 
to all the dancers whe support
ed square dancing by attending 
the 28th. 

GARY BROWN 

GLADESVILLE SQUARE & ROUNDS 
AT THE UNITING HALL 

enr. Artarmon & Tindole Roads, Artarmolt 

2nd SATURDAY 
BARRY MARKWICK Phone 94·1479 

• 
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WORKSHOP with Eric Wendell, Qld. 
Some Right and Lett Grand 

Get Outs -

1. IP2p--Right and left thru 
Pass the ocean 
Evel'Yone fold, light and 
left grand. 

2. Ip2p--Pass thru 
. u-turn back 

Pass the ocean 
Rtght and left grand 

3. 1P2p--Partner' hinge 
Right and left grand 

Left allemande 
3. lp2p--Touch " 

Eight circulate B 
Lonesome boy promenade -! 
And join the centre boys 
Column of 6 circulate 
Very centre girls trade 
Centres wheel and deal 
Other boys run 
Double pass thru 
Leads partner trade 
Bass to the centre 

Square thru .!1 
Left allemande 

A LITTLE PLUS: 
1. Box l~4-Swing thru 

Boys run right 
As couples walk and dodge 
As couples chase right 
As coupaes circulate 
Ferris wheel--<pass thru 
Left allemande 

Centre girls trade 
Outsides star thru 
Chajn reaction 
C'ra right I8Xld left grand 

2. Hds wheel thru 
Pass thru 
Spin the Windmill in 
Ends pass thru 
Tag the line in 
Touch i, split counter rotate 
Boys run, pass thru 
Wheel and deal 

4. 1p2p-Pass thru-U-turn back 4. 
Load the boat 

Pass thru-Ieft allemande 
Eds pass ocean 

2. Ip2p-Pass the ocean 
Swi~ thru, boys run right 
As ,couples walk and dodge 
As couples chase right 

Square thru !i 
Left allemande 

Right and left grand 
5. Box 1-4-Pass thru 

u-turn back 
Pass thru 
Right and left :grand 

6. 1-4--SWing thru 
Men trade, extend 
Right I3.Ild left grand 

BOX Tim GNAT 
From Facing Couples 
1. Rollaway half sashay 

Box the gnat 
Right and left thru (zero) 
Corners aUemande left 
Partner box the gnat 
pull by-allemande left 
Hds right and left thru 
Everybody roll ~ sashay 
Hds box the gnat 
Cr<:;SstI"1ail thru 
Around one to a line 
Just the ends pass thru 
Around one to a line 
Left allemande 
1p2p---.Ceritres only box the 

gnat 
Same two square thru 4 
Just the ends star thru 
Everybcdy square thru 3 
Left allemande 
Sds right and left thru 
Hds lead right and cirCle to 

a line 
Pass thru-aU turn left-go 

single file 
Gents turn back-box the 

gnat 
Right and left grand 

l\IAINSTREAM: 
1. 1p2p--Touch ! 

Eight circulate 
Centres single hinge 
Boys trade 
Centres spin the top 
Others trade 
Cen girls run 
Column of 6 circulate 
Centres bend the line 

Other boys run 
Centres star. thru 
All square thm i 
Left allemande 

2. Hds pass the ocean 
Girls trade 
Swing thru 
ALL boys run 
Column of 6 circulate 
Centres wheel and deal 
Other girl turns back. 
Double pass thru 
Leads partner trade 
Al~ star thru 
Rlght and left thru 
Pass thru 
Wheel and deal 
Centres square thru i 

Sds face and touch t 
Centres swing thru 
Others trade 
Centre bo~s run 
Column of 6 circulate 
Boys half tag 
Boys slngile hinge 
Boys spin the top 
Girls trade 
Boys single hinge 
Eight circulate 
Boys run 
Centres right and left thru 
Centres touch ! 
Walk and dodge 
Partner trade 
And you're home 

The next 2 figures feature 
walk and dcdge done from boxes 
that are DEFINITELY NOT OR~ 
DINARY - These ,figures are 
difficult. You will have to point 
out exactly where the boxes are 
and "EMPHASISE" the rules for 
walk and dodge. 

The first figure has the boys 
walking and the girls dodging, 
so it is more closely related to 
the usual dancer reaction. 
Here we go: 
1. Hds touch ?t and 

Box Circulate 
Ed men and sd girl touch t 
IN YOUR OWN BOX 
WALK AND DODGE 
(Boys walk, girls dodge) 
centres right and left thru 
Others tUrn back and 
Star thru 
California twirl 
Double pass thru, clover leaf 
Centres right and left thru 
Square thru ~ 
Outsides ~ sashay 
Centres f,ace to middle 
Same centres ~ sashay 
Everybody-left allemande 

The second figure (as under) 

As couples Circulate 
Bend the line 

Simple figures for "Load the 
Boat" 

Pass the ocean 
Swlng thru-tum thru 
Left allemande 

3. Allemande left, Alamo style 
Eds walk and dodge 
Hds chase right 
Sds walk. and dodge 
Sds chase right 
Boys run right 
AH circle left 
Ladies centre, men sashay 
Ladies centre, men sashay 
Left allemande 

REQUEST-A.2 
1. 1p2p-Touch -t 

Eight circulate 
Centres walk and dodge 
Centres right roll to a wave 
Spin the windmill right 
Centres hinge 

1988 NATIONAL 
CONVENTION UPDATE 

After enjoying a very success~ 
ful National in Geelong, the 
1988 committee is rearing to go. 
Aolthough many '88 registration 
fonns were distributed at Gee~ 
lang, we plan a further issue to 
all clubs. The caller registration 
forms will be issued to all State 
callers' Associations. Ron and 
Lorna Piggott's new telephone 
numbers are (02) 8161614 and 
als'O (044) 761404.· See you in 
"THE WARATAH STATE IN 
'88". 

1. Ip2p--Load the boat 
Star' thru, pass thru 
Bend the line-left allemande 

2. 1p2p--Load the boat 
Square thru S-left allemande 

3. Ip2p-Pass thru 
Cast off ~-Load the boat 
Pass thru-Ieft allemande 

D.B.D. 
1. 1p2p--Roll ~ sashay 

Load the boat . 
Grand right and left 

INVERTED LINES: 
1p2p-Ends pass tbm 
Load the boat 
Centres clover leaf 
All double pass thru 
Leads partner trade 
Pass thru 
Left sAlemande 

SQUARE DANCING IS FRIENDLINESS 
SET TO MUSIC 

is a little more "off the wall"- _________________________ --,-_ 
be careful - where the figure 
says, "Boys square thru, girls 
fold", the girls are st:>read apart 
and if you wait until the boys 
are just completing· their square 
thru before calling the girls fold, 
the girls will have a better 
chance of seeing where they have 
to go. 
Get l'eady: 
2. Hds touch i

Girls touch l-
IN YOUR OWN BOX
WALK AND DODGE 
Boys square thru 4 
Girls fold 
Touch :}, make waves 
Girls trade, Recycle 
Pass to the centre 
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THE 28TH NATIONAL IN GEELONG 
By TOM and CHICK McGRATH 

Da.y One, TU~day: We packed our bags and banner, dancing Shoes 
and set off ill our Suzuki limousine, with one intention, to have 
a fun Convention. Our dOg was giving us a loud farewell, because 
we were leaVing him hOlne. And as it was not meal time, the cat 
couldn't car'e less. We took the Princes Highway, which if you are 
not in a hurI'y is a much more relaxing drive than the Hume 
'Speedway'. 

Day Two, Wednesday: Spent the night in Eden, then on to Vic
tOria, you know you are in Victoria because the roails get better. 
We arrived. in Phillip Island land in the evening went to see the 
penguin parade. Interesting, one little fellow stole the whole show 
by getting bJ&lcf way up the ramp and standing still while a couple 
of hundred humans couldn't budge an inch for almost ten min
utes, until he or she decided to move on. When they roliled up 
the sidewalks about 8 p.m., they almost got us. Chick was thinking, 
as seafood was plentiful around the area, it 'Mluld be much cheap
er. Not so! And ladi~, the water is hard. 
Day Three, Thursday: We drove all over the Island and in the 
afternoon, took the feITY ride to Seal Rocks. Now this was really 
something you are never going to see, except on television. Hund
reds and hundreds of seals as close up as from your house to 
across the street. If you ever go there, don't miss the sera:ls. An
other ealiY' night. 
Da.y Four, Friday: Belmont is where we stayed. Went to the 
Friday l1ight dance and had a wonderful time. I was told there 
were eleven hundred there on Thursday, the hall was crowded", but 
I heard no complajnts, except from the people like myself, with 
sore feet from dancing so much. The hall was decorated beautifully 
in the Sydney Swans oolours, thank you. I noticed over the whole 
time that the Victorians kept anxiously watolring the sky, as If 
amazed to see the sun shining, weB, we got some rain on SlUlday, 
so they all relaxed. This meaning of course, the weather was back 
to nonnal. The stage decorations were very good and the sound 
was first I1ate. I 

Day Five, Saturday: The round dance session, as always, ~ really 
'good. I still believe some of the cuers need lots more practice, but 
they are improving. We were very pleased to see so ~an.y of our 
old (in time, nat age!) friends, who had not be~n emoymg g~ 
health looking fit and well. Jean Cook iooked as If she could whip 
her w~ight :in wildcats. An~, .over the w~ole Conven~icm it was nice 
seeing sd many young familles, also qUIte a few children we have 
seen growing urp over the years. Saturday night was more of the 
same good calling and dancing. The dressed sets were as a!wa:Y8, 
a show piece land during the night I .was up on the stage dunng 
the· Silver Microphone Award to Kevm Leydon, I oould not help 
wondering if the square dancer's took notice that I stood and let 
the older felaows sit. This, by the way, was Ron ~d Ella Whyte 
i&nd Ron and Jean Me.nnie's twenty-fifth ConventIOn. Must have 
started in their pre-teens .. .The MC's kept introducing me as 
being from NooiOOOOOooo South WaIes. Gosh, they talk fUnny! 
Day S;x. Sunday:. Attended the contra. and bush dance sessio~ 
and really enjoyed ourselves. Next UP. the plus dance. The ha 

~ 
ROUND DANCING 

MONDAY: Intermediate, Convention Rounds plus others, mostly 
Cued. . 

WEDNESDAY: 1st and 3rd Begmners. 
FRIDAY: 3rd General Dancing. OOL HALL 

WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCH 
(Bennet street end). Plenty of parking. 

Mons A venue entrance. 8.00 p.rn. 
Enquiries: DICK & MAVIS SCHWARZE. 80-3933 

~~~-

CROYDON PARK BOWLING CLUB 

FIRST SATURDAY EACH MONTH 
CLOSED AS FROM 2-5-87 

DAVID & SH!RLEY GIBBS 

was full to begin with, but about a quarter of the dancers soon 
g1ave up. I asked why don't the callers walk throughi some move-
m~nts and" w~ told everybody is supposed to know all the plus. 
WIShful thinking on somebody's part I'd sasy. I saw three-quarter 
tag the line stop ninety percent Of the floor. A plus WIOrkshop 
would have been better. I was discussing With someone (was that 
you, David?) about what Qne caller was doing witih Relay the 
Deuoey laUd in all my material at home could only OOniirm that 
Relay the Deucey starts from Paralilel ocean waves. If he reads 
this, would he please let me and others know where we can find 
Relay the Deucey starting from faCing couples. Sunday night was 
full of good things. The High-Lites, Reverend Collins. The Box 
~ll Hand Stand Dancers, ·it was a fun night. I got to call to a 
live band, to use the word band loosely. At one point I was riding 
a guitar, thanks KeUy! At least I hope it was him, because he is 
the one I got back at on Monday. Overall this was an honest 
Convention laS far as I know. Lucky Newton 'misplaced a case full 
of money and got it back, Ella got back her loaf Of bread, I'm not 
sure if D. got his underdaks back, but, that's a Whole !page in 
itself. But square cmncers must realise that when you put over a 
thousand people together, even if they tare square dancers (the 
best kind of people) you can have a. bad apple, so don't leave your 
purses, bags, etc., .unguarded for one minute. 

I must not !forget to mention the Koalas on the stage decora
tions, they were terrifiC. In fact, I hope no one missed noticing 
how all the Convention Committee gave up so much of their time 
to make this an enjolJla~e weekend for the rest of us. I was im
pressed also, with how well the Victorian club members look after 
the callers' wives, making sure they got a chance to dance while 
the callers were working. Take notice, other' States. 
Day Seven, Monday: A full afteznoon and evening of good dancing 
followed by 31 singalong. Then the saddest part of all, it was ;all 
over. Someone said to me that Sydney next year will have to go 
some to beat this Convention. My answer was. IMPOSSIBLE! But 
we will certainly try hard to be just as good. 
Day Eight, Tuesday: We packed up and headed home the long 
wruy around, by way of th,e Great Ocea.n Coast Road. We aITived 
at the Twelve ArposUes too early for the last supper (that's a joke, 
steve!) tJhey were very good, but we thought the Lock Ard Gorge 
was much more impressive. Don't miss it, if you go that way. 
Day' Nine. Wednesday: Wandered up ~d d'OWll the back l"OIads of 
Vidori1a, great fun. 
Day Ten, Thursday: Turned on the TV in the motel in Gundagai 
and there was our own Jonathan Fowler, I knew· we were ailmost 
home. Well the dog was happy to see us land the cat only acknowl
edged our presence when it came time to eat. Thank you, Victoria, 
for a great Convention and see you all next year in Sydney. 

OUR NEW DANCERS 
New dancers are the most important people 

in square dancing. 
New dancers are not dependent on us; 

we are dependent on them: 
New dancers are not an interruption of our danoo; 

they are the purpose of it. 
New dancers do us a favor when they. come in; 

we are not doing them a favor. 
New dancers are part of our square dancing; 

they are not outsiders. 
New "dancers are human beings with feelings; 

they deserve to be treated with respect. 
New dancers come to us with wants and needs 

to be filled; it is our obligation to fill them. 
New dancers deserve the most courteous attention 

we can give them. They are the lifeblood of 
square danctng. Without them,. we would have 
no square dancing. 

You were once a new dancer. Don't ever forget it! 
HAPPY HAL PETSCHE 

And so say all of us. ' 
CHINCOGAN CHAINERS, MULLUMBIMBY 
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K-D ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 
(BRISBANE) 

Leaders, KEVIN and DULCIE COLLINS 

INVITATION to all Round Dancers to attend a Full 

Afternoon Session of Round Dancing 

SATURDAY, 27TH JUNE, 1987 

YERONGA HIGH SCHOOL 
Villa ·Street, Yeronga 

Commencing 2.00 p.m. 

$2.00 per head $2.00 

Programme will feature National List Level, plus Inter
.mediate and Advanced (to satisfy all tastes) with one 

new dance being taught during the aftern'oon. 

JOIN US - YOU WILL BE MOST WELCOME 

Ne~' Proceeds donated to the Callers' Ass,ociation 

DANCING TIPS (by 
TIT-BITS FROM CALLERLAB 

Drop: "Scoot and Relocate" 
from the Nliainstream Q.S. 

Drop: "Spin ,chain and Ex
change the Gears" ftem Plus 
Q.S. and move it 00 the Plus 
pI"Qgramme. 

Drop: "Tum and Left Thru" 
from the Plus programme. 

vacated by the datiJcer whQ is do
ing the ha.nd tum. When done 
from right hand boxes, the dan
cers facing':in turn by the right 
and the dancers facing out run 
rLght. When done from left hand 
boxes, the dancers facing in tUrn 
by the left and the dancers fac
ing out run left. Finishes in Box 
Circulate formation. 

Approved the 25 Week Learn 
to Dance Programme of Com- ''From Quarter Tag": Dancers 
billed lIJ.I)ainstream and Plus for step ahead, jOin hands (right if 
an additional 10 month period to centre wave wras right handed or 
be rp-evaluated in 1988 at the Reno left if centre wave was left hand
Convention. ed.) Turn half (180 deg.) and 

step straight forward. Those re-
Whereas the 1986 Callerlab turning to the centre step to a 

Convention voted to add Quarter wave (using same hands as orig
Ta.g as an additional starting inal wave): the others finish as 
formation to the definition of a couple facing out. Ending for
"SCOOT BACK" and whereas mation is ~ tag. 
the wording of the definition did 
not fully define what was to be Whereas it was pointed out 
done from a Quarter Tag forwa- that the definition of "Circle to 
tien. Be it resolved that the de- a line" contained an ambiguity 
finition be changed to read as relating to whlch arch the re
fQllov,-.s:-, leased dancer was to move under. 

"SCOOT BACK"-Starting Ior- Be it resolved that the aast .sen
IYlatirn1-Box CircuJate or Guar- tence of the 'definition O'f "Cir'cle 
ter Tag. From Box Circulate, to a line" be changed to read 
dancers fa~ing in step straight "Th!'! re1F'I3.sed dancer moves for
forwa.rd to join adjacent hands, ward under the raised arm arch 
turn half (180 deg.) and step f-or- formed by that dancer and the 
ward to end in the position vaca- adjacent dancer to become the 
ted by the dancer who was facing right end dancer in the line." 
out. Meanwhile, each dancer fac-. Be it resolved that Callerlab 
ing out runs into the position adopt the following statement of 

AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST WINTER 
SQUARE DANCE VACATION 

THE 12th GOLD COAST 

Winter Wonderland 

Qld. 
--0-
:.~: 
/, (I .... 

Tallebudgera 
Recreation 

Gold Coast 
Centre 

FRIDAY /SUNDAY, JULY 24/26, 1987 

TOP LOCATION - CALLERS - SOUND 
SPORT UNLIMITED - AEROBICS - AFTER PARTY 

SEVEN GREAT MEALS A DAY 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

ALL INCLUSIVE: ADULTS $26.00, CHILDREN $18.00 
REGISTRATIONS (with half deposit) to, VAL RIGBY, 

Junction Street, Samford, Queensland, 4520 

Eric Wendell, Qld,) 
the ·"New Dancer's Bill of 
Rights" for 'a one (1) year tria1:

A new square dancer has the 
right:-

(a) To a. class experience that 
is both educationally and sociaHy 
enjoyable. 

(b) To patient and dignified 
treatment by the class instruc
tor(s) and sponsors. 

(c) To gain experience danc
ing to other callers and, if pos
sible, with dancers from other 
classes prior to graduation. 

(d) To receive advice and as
sistance in acquiring appropriate 
clothing for square dancing. 

(e) To instruction and practice 
With the approved definitions, 
t.iming and styling for each list
ed call . 

(f) To information about the 
history and heritage of our pre
sent square dance programme. 

Be it resolved. th'at the fonow
ing method of returning to, danc
ing once a square has broken 
down be adopted as 's. uniform 
method to be taught to aU dan
cers for class programmes 
through all approved Callerlab 
Dance Programmes on a per
manent basis with the deletion 

of Item NO.2. 
Part I-The Dancers Respon

sibility. 
(1) Return to home position as 

soon as possible. 
«2) When home, the number 

one rran gives the command 
"Line rie;ht". Upon receiving the 
command ..•. ) (To be deleted). 

(3) The head ladies will take 
their corner's hand and head 
couples will back out to form 
lines at the side of the square. 

(4) On the caUers command, 
everybody forward and back, they 
enter into the dance pattern. 

Part 2-The Callers Responsi
Inlity. 

(1) Recognise that a number of 
sets have broken down and have 
formed lines the sides of the hall. 

(2) Place the dancing squares 
into lines that are in a normal' 
boy/girt arrangement. 

(3) Give the command every
body forward and back in a bold 
voi·ce which is the command for 
the broken squares to enter into 
the dance- pattern. 
Current Quarterly Selection Calls 

Mainstream Q.S. - SCQotback 
H. Connect four . 

Plus Q.S. Compress to a 
column. 
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"LA RONDE" 

.~~ 

NORTHSIDE ROUND 
DANCE CLUB 

BASICS-CONVENTION ROUNDS 
MONDAY, 8.00 p.m.-IO.15 p.m. 

ST. KEVIN'S HALL 
61 Oaks Ave., DEE WHY 
(Opp_ St. Kevin's Church) 

Enquiries: Jim & Jean Parsons 
997-6]56 .. 

,...,....,,~~~"*l~ ... 
NEW CONVENTION RID The Myalls were accused al 

LI~T: ~ pUb~is~ed as a separate sheltering the Yahoo,' a. legen-
GEELONG WAS GREAT: The all three hours of work. Gentle- article.m thIS ISsue. To under- dary. large, hairy man. the Ya

Twenty Eighth National Square men ... thank you. stand Just what the list is and hoo was also believed to exist 
pane; ~nv:enti~nJ held at .Deak- QUIET THOUGHTS: A Silver its purpose, do take the time to in the Mudgee district. No doubt 
ill Druve~tY'.m the Clty of Mic Award was made during the read the foreword and if you are there was'some basis of truth to 
Geelong, Vlctorla, was great. At- 28th and there was a body of cal- concerned with rounds, cut the the tales, with their origin going 
t~ndances far exceeded expect~- lers on stage p8iying tr:iJbute to list out for future reference. back many thousands of years. 
tlOns. The, upward stWge m the reCipient. All were what may A l\i'EW PRODUCT caught Ill.i Old black men often told of t~ 
r~~nd . dancmg and contr~ par- be termed, pioneer callers. They attention. From Sanyo Office story handed down from therr 
ticlpation came as a surp~s~ to came up the hard way, without MaChines, a. portable hand-held grandmothers, of the giant go
most of us. Clogging, offlClally the benefits of today's modern copier. Only slightly bigger than ru;nas that ~ed roc~ dO~
off the ground, ?ad the hall amplifiers, the wealth of infor- a pocket calculator. it uses ther- hill o?-to huntIng parties. .~lth 
pa~ked to the rafters. WJ:1en mation and material we take for mal paper printouts on a la-metre no written records, the Abongmes 
thIllg~ run ~m?OtWy an~ Wlth- granted and they can still. !hold long real. Less than half a kilo preserved their history through 
out hitches,. It 15 a. sure SIgn the a floor enthralled. One notices in weight ra wonder of micro- the storytel~ers and handed on 
people working behmd the scenes changes from Convention to Con- teOhnology. over countless generations .of 
have put in a ~emendous am- vention. Yes, they're getting on. '. people. Known to have been llv-
aunt of time, thought ~ ef- Coming to an end, the Monday THINGS ~O DO. ill Sydney if ing here for over thirty-thousand 
fort to ensure a happy time f~r night saw us all relaxed and we r,ou are heading this way :~r the years, they would have seen the 
the ~cer. To Garry and hIS sang along and enjoy'ed listening ~ast. Coast Extrav~za . Two times when -such creatures roam
conuruttee. that ap:pla?Se at the to the guys on stage. Bright aIrShIps operate flights. over ed this anCient CO!ntinent. (More 
close of, the 28th saad It. all. Con- young stars in the callers ranks. Sydney from Ban.ksto~ Airport. next month.) 
gratulatlons. l~ my mmd, Gee- Their contemporaries were scat- There are fourteen flIghts a day 
long was the flI'S.t of a new look, tered through the hall with each of seventy-five minutes; At . ABORIG~AL ART; Is rap
modern ConventIOn. fn·ends. There was a change on $200 a head, this may shock you, idly becommg known overseas 

unless you have a I'!ich' uncle ~d has roused concern ~ard-
MAGNIFICENT DOCUMENT; stage ... I remembered those tucked away in the baggage'. ~g the ~eady loss 'of pnceless 

So long as things go along with- pioneers tin their earlier days ... However, it compares very fav- IIneces gomg to collectors In oth
out much trouble and we enjoy I pictured them perched on those ourably with joy ride flights in er lands. It hopefully may not 
our danCing, few of us give any stools . . . he was the big heart- plane or chopper. An added ad- ~e ,too long before some contI"?i 
thought to what lies behind a throb ... and yes, he was the vantage is the low altitude and 15 ill force and the outfiow will 
major function, such as the re- one With 'a great voice. The scene speed. Great for the shutter bugs. be, restricted t.o reCOgnised gal
cent Convention. Few of us care. changed again, to forty years lenes and Natlonal Trusts. The 
The Constitution and guidelines ahead. I couldn't quite see who BICENTENARY (continued): Yambarra.: Gallery at present 
form a navigation chart which the new ones were on the stools At the time of white settlement has a wonderful showing of the· 
guides a committee in steering ... the new brigade of "oldies" at Farm Cove (Sydney), three Papunya tribal people, known for 
a safe course for a Convention were sort of hard to see ... are main tr.ibes occupied the Central their dot painting. Jimmy Pike 
to a successful conclusion. For a they ali still there? How had Coast Area. Around the Hastings ,is also featured with a number 
long time there have been con- they fared with the years of good _and Macleay, were the Ngambra of his works. Aboriginal design
veners working together with and bad times. SOme, perhaps people. Manning district, the ers have been "found" by one of 
Jim White, to give us an up~ had long months of illness ... Birpai and to the south through the leading Paris Houses and a 
dated and practical Constitution not so sprightly and a bit thick- the Hunter' Valley, were the local group have been invited to 
and set of guidelines. Canberra. er in the waist. perhaps. How Worima tribes. A sub tribe and show a.t the winter fashions this 
and the Silver Jubilee set the were they watcJ:ting over those bI'anqh of the Birpai or WOrima., year in Paris. Using local tribal 
wheels in motion. Three years young guys oo~ up the ~- lived separately in the Great motifs, all hand painted, this 
later at Geelong, Jim. White gave der? .nay~mg. Yes, Just Lakes area, extending westward, Sydney based shop has been pro
us the completed documents -:- that. One thing for su~e, our taking in part of the Great Di- ducing fashions of great flair 
and we didn't pay a penny for future dancers are in good hands. vide. Apparently at some time and style, known mostly to the :::...::....::....::.. __ -=--=-____ ~ __________ ------ these people were outcasts. They Aborigines and stage folk. If the 

MERLE'S 

COLUMN 

were referred to as Myalls (mean- fashion houses of Paris are sit
ing barbarians), by both the ting up and sending reps out with 
Birpa-i and Worima tribes. How- open cash books. rest assured 
ever, they partiCipated in peri- they have got onto something 
odical inter-tri'bal ceremonies really outsta.nding. 
from time to time, whenever ad.- IN CONCLUSION.- "Riches 
joining tribes would gather in are a good handmaiden, but the 
places as far apart as Karuah worst mistress".-Francis Bacon. 
in the south to South west Happy doan'cing, 
Rocks to the north. LUCKY NEWTON 

HELP PLEASE 
Is there anyone out there "Who knows of any School Halls in the 

Sydney Metropolitan Area, suitable ,for Square Dancing (with a dif
ference). This one is requited for a. Weekend 24-hour DANCE-A
THON in February, next year. 

All proceeds from this SQUARE DANCE-A-THON will be going 
to THE CIDLDREN'S HOSPITAL.' CAMPERDOWN. Also, it wili 
be another W1ay to build up your DanCing hours for the 200 hrs. 

If anyone can help, Caller. Cuer, Dancer or Whoever, please con
tact Bruce Crawley at work (02) 517-2341, or home (02) 569-0006, 
Dr Merle (02) 84-4060. 
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30th National Square Dance Convention 

The littile fella depicted here. 
who has become so well known 
tfuroughout Australia, ,has been 
adopted in his new role of square 
dance caller, as mascot for the 
30th National and has already 
created 18. remarkable amount of 
interest. 

During the next two years, you 
will be seeing a lot more of him. 
The 30th National Convention 
will be held in Hobart from Fri-

day. 21st April titll 25th April, 
1989 and so, will include a pub
Hc hOliday for Anzac Day. on 
the Tuesday. 

At present the committee has 
two venues under consideration, 
with the first preference being 
a Dne-hall situatiDn, which will 
become available Dn completion 
of the new Derwent Centre in 
Glenorchy. 

The setting for this multi
purpose complex ,an the pictur
esque Derwent River foreshDre, 
in the northern suburbs, is ideally 
iocated near caravan parks and 
top quality motels, while still 
being only 15 minutes drive irom 
the city centre. 

The secDnd optiDn being ex
amined is to use the Hobart City 
Hall and the Hobart Thwn Hall 
together as a dual-hall venue. 
The latter hall is a short walk 
of one block from the main. one. 

As the Convention is ~anned 
to be held during the autumn, 
some dancers may be concerned 
about the Tasmanian weather. 

THE NATIONAL ROUND DANCE LIST 
TO JUNE, 1988 

Accepted throughout Australia usually come from top selections 
as the basis for all programmes in "Showcase", the other two 
at major functions, teachers and round dance leveas come from the 
callers are wise to select and supplementary list. The supple
tea.ch fram this list, don't short- mental'W list at the end of Nat':' 
change the dancers. Some round iona,l lIst has two round and two 
dance clubs will need more than square dance rounds. These flour 
listed and "'''ill add numbers pop- are ren-ewed €'8Ic:h year'. One oould 
ular in the area. Square dance say this list is like the SID 
rounds make up more than half quarterly selection. Eruch year 
of the seleotion. someone is disappointed when a 

In order to determine the dif- favourite (yours) is replaced. Re-
member, voting' is on a nation

ficlli.t.y of a dance a phase sys-. wide basis - and some numbers 
tem is being introduced; Any have been on that list for twenty 
dance shown as Phase 111 or Ull
der is considered in the eaSy lev- years or more. On the credit side, 

90% of the numbers are ever
el suitable for the square dancer. greens or' clMSics, toPS in their 
~~as~hIV. and abave, takes one class. Replacement does not 
moe mtermediate and high- mean "barred" and a club should 
er levels. still use a dance popular with 

Each year at the National dancers. We may still use some of 
Convention, members of the these numbers at- the big shows 
Aust. RID Ass. update the list, for 0 touch of variety, they are 
replacing four or five . dances only in our reserve box. 

However, autumn days are 
usually mild and sunny, with 
temperatures I:allging from ar
ound lOde to 18de. This year, 
we have had a number of day
time temperatures above that as 
well. R8IID is infrequent also, ·SO 
you would have to be unlucky 
for the weather to spoil your 
holiday. 

scale, the committee for the 30th 
National Convention and aU 
Tasm"anian dancers, look for
ward with great antiCipation to 
extending a very big, -warm-heart
ed welcome to' aU dancers :from 
intersate, New ZeaJand and the 
-rest of the world~ who -HAVE A 
DEVIL OF A TIME and eOME 
TO TASSIE IN '89. 

Although square dancing in 
this State is on a relatively small 

MARJORIE TUFFNELL 
Publicity Officer 

• 
IliLE COMPOSER LABEL RHYTHM LEVEL 

A Beautiful Time Dollor/Gilbreellh Epic 34-05782 2stp!Cha EI 
Alice Blue Gown Utley Telemark 886 Waitt I 
Answer Me 
Bufly 
Could , hove This Donce 
Dancing Shadows 
Desert Song 

Palmquist Hoctor H676 
Metzger TNT 218 

Eddins Capitol X 6269 
Amfield Windsor 4682 

Leach Hoctor H 607 

WOllz 
2 ... 

WaItt 

Dione 
Dreams Come True 

Lizut Syd Thompson EP61S 
Cooksey TNT 240 

2.", 
WaItt 
Waltz 
Woltz 
Woltz Feelin' 

Feliz Navidacl 
Folsom Prison Slues 

Barbee Grenn 14234 
Tracey Chantilly 1001 

Pelerman MCA 1901 
Lawson Beleo 8 316 He's Making Eyes At Me 

" All Depends On You 
I Wanta Quitkstep 

Roy Meny Go Rnd 005 
Palmquist Grenn 14261 

2stp 
Cho Cho 

2slp 
:z.", 

Q/slp 

Waltz 
Waltz 

Love Beautiful Song 
Monnita Waltz 

Bliss Albert Prod. 9461 
Smilh Grenn 14018 

Mexicoli Ro~e Stapleton Grenn 
Moon Over Naples Brownvord DeccCl 31812 
My Lovll' Proctor MCA 32809 
Nea'politon WClltz Horden Grenn 14003 
Patricio Wolkinshaw/Goss RCA 447-0446 
Pop Goes The Movies Raye Arista AS-0660 
Primro!>e Lone Wilder Eric 270 
Rhumbo Morio Wolco" Roper 129 
Roses For ElizClbeth Bliss Hit Hat 887 
StruHers Boll TrClcey Belco 322 
Sweet Lips Lowson 

Smith 
Eddins 

PCllmquist 
May 

Belco 319 
Grenn 14078 
MCA 52076 
Hi Hot 928 
RCA 0096 

Waltz 
2stp/Fox T 
Fox T/Mix 

Waltz 
2stp 

Wtz/Fox/Rmba 
2stp/Jive 

2slp/Rmba 
2stp 
2.", 

Waltz 
Tango 

2.", 
Tongo Monnita 
Taste Of The Wind 
Tips Of My Fingers 
Wolk Right Bock 
Whoop De 000 

Would You 
Winter Choporral C 609 

Waltz 
2stp 

Po'ka 
WClIIz Stier Syd Thompson 162 

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST TO JUNE, 19U 

The Lonely GOCltherd 
Vien Vien 

Croft/de Zordo Syd Thompson 162 Polka 

White Sports COClt 
f'agCln love Song 

Jessen Windsor WClltz 
LeFeavers Columbio HOF 13-33013 Fox 

Pierce Syd Thompson 615 Woltz 

EZ 
EZ 
EZ 

EZ 
EZ 
EO 
EZ 

EO 
EZ 
EZ 
EO , 
EZ 
EZ , 
EO 
EZ 

, 
EO 
EO 
EZ 
EZ 
EO 
EO 
EZ 
EZ 
EZ 

EO 
EZ 

PHASE 

'" '" III. 

" " " 111+2 

" " " " 111+1 

" " 111+2 
111+2 
11+1 

" '" '" II 
111+, 

'V 
'V 

'" "' II 
II 

'" II 
II 

11+1 

"' 'V 

voted least popular. Easy dances LUCKY NEWTON ",,~.,, __ .... , .... , .... ,. .............. ,~.,, __ .... , .... , .... ,.._ ....... "'~." __ .... , .... ,, .... ,. ........ "'~ ........... ,. ........... ,. ........... "''' ... ~ .... , .... " .... ,.._ .......... ,""....,.. 

•• 
* * * THE N.S.W. SOCIETY OF COMPETITION SQUARE DANCING presents * * 

THE WINTER FESTIVAL 
IIi fhe ROOTY HILL R.S.L. CLIlB, cnr. Sherbrook & Railway SIS., Rooty Hill 

JUNIOR FESTIVAL
Doors open 11.30 a.m: 

SUNDAY, 21ST JUNE, 1987 
SENIOR FESTIVAL
Doors open 3.30 p.m. 

Prices, Adults $5.00 
Children $2.00 
Family $12.00* 
Pensioners $2.00 

* 

First Competition 12.00 noon. 
Finishes approximately 3.00 p.m. 

First Competition 4.00 p.m. 
Finishes approximately 8.00 p.m. 
Enquiries, Ross Kinny-707-4051. *Only dependent children will be 

c:dlowed to enter on family ticket, 
with a maximum of 2 adults. 

Please Note: Definitely no Food or Drink to be taken into Auditorium. Their Snack Bar will be open. 
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UPON REFLECTION 
Silver mirrors on the wall; 
Swirling reflections 'Of the hall; 
Faces !pause to take -a look, 
At mirrors hung from every hook. 
Splashes of oolour dot the h!ill; 
Retlected in mirrors on the wall; 
Old ones, new ones, mirrors grand; 
Show the dancers as they stand. 
Mirror. mirror on the wall, 
Who's the fair'est in the hall? 
Could it be Bri!an on the stage, 
- Or the FROG F'RINCE CALLER who's all the rage? 
Men and women 'iIi. the hall, 
I! you should glance at the waY, 
Who's the fairest that you see, 
ls it you - or maybe me? VIVIANNE PLUMB 

SOME DANCING TIPS 

FROM AMERICAN SQUARE DANCING 

RULE No. 1 would be: DON'T rush the eall. Many people seem 
so worried that they aren't going to make it through in time, that 
they don't relax and move to the beat of the music. 

Please don't talk while the reUer is explaining something. 

If you are familiar with: the call don't get ahelaJd! of the caller's 
theme. 

Club's Annual 
Cabaret 

SATURDAY, 15TH AUGUST, 1987 

FEATURING TWO OF AUSTRALIA'S MOST POPULAR CALLERS 
CHRIS FROGGATT (SYDNEY) & BRIAN HOTCHKIES (NEWCASTLE) 

VENUE: Hillsborough Primary School, Waratah Avenue, Hillsborough 
We start with half an hour of Rounds at 7.30 p.m. Dancing concludes at 12,00 midnight 

DOUBLE: $8, SINGLE $5, JUNIOR (Student) $3, FAMILY (2 + 2) $10 

Because alcohol is permitted, Juniors must come with an Adult who is responsible for them 

Format is Bring Your Own supper and drinks 

. SEATING IS LIMITED SO PLEASE BOOK EARLY 

...................... FIRST NAME(S) ... SURNAME ... 

ADDRESS. 

PHONE ( .................... _ . .cLUB .. ............. NAME OF PARTY ....................... _ .. .. 

Please enclose a pre·addressed & stamped envelope for return of tickets 
RETURN APPLICATION & CHEQUES TO: Jean Dyson, 43 Hickory Rd., GATESHEAD WEST, N.S.W. 2290 

Further details phone, Jean (049) 43-1774, Alison (049) 54-9736, Brian (049) 49·7608 

- Cheques should be made payable to "B-bar-H Special Activities Committee" 

BURNIE SQUARE DANCE 
CLUB 
Caller: Max Youd 

I. 
FRIDAY 
BURNIE-Burnie Square Dance Club, Sfowporf Hall. Caller, Max Youd, (004) 

31-1696. lst, 3rd and 5th FndaV5 
HOBART-"Casino City Square Dance Club" Juniors. Caller, John Weatherburn, 

(002) 44-21442nd and 4th Fridays. Plus dancing. 
SATURDAY 
5th SATURDAY-Tasmanian Square Donce Society. Contact President, David Peare!: 

(002) 28-2759. 
SUNDAY 
CYGNET~"Cygnet Swingers," Cygnet. Contact Cvril Edwards, (002) 66-3155. 

CASINO CITY SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
Caller: John Weatherburn 

Interesting reading ifrom Eric 
Wendell in April Review "Dancw 
ing Tips". There surely is too 
much back stabbing among 
some clubs. our club has been 

happy to welcome visiting danc
ers from W.A. over the last few 
weeks, Bill and Shirley ander
son and Pat and "Dick Prender
gast. An exhibition of RoWld 
Dance by Pat and Dick was much 
a.ppreciated. 

Congratulations. David, on your 
promotion, hope you will still be 
able to achieve Gold Award. 
Thanks to all our friends who 
were so kind on our recent trav-

els. Things sure were lively on 
the homefront on our' arrival, 
many visitors from aU over Aus
tralia and overseas have been 
welcomed recently, it's really 
great - sorry, too many to men· 
tion names_ 
SOUTHERN EIGHTS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
Caller: Barry Chandler 

Barry and Sue had a fun time 
at the National Convention. 
Barbara and Ron are off to 
England and during this time we 
will take a short recess. We have 
had to move our dance to Mon
day night because of other oom
mitments of members_ If any 
group is travelling, a dance :may 
be organised by giving us a call_ 

SQUARE DANCING 
IS FUN 

BRING A FRIEND -
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By BOB OSGOOD 
Bob Osgood, who .<; I 

M . .. ear y in 1986 after having ed', d SQUARE DANCIN-- - . 
agazme for 37 years, IS presently Chairman of the Bea d f 'Call I b hie. ' G (Sets In Order} 

Callers. Trying to retire for the past two years he finds';' 0 If er ad - ,T : International Association of Square Dance 
columns in this .p~blication express his perso~al observa:~~~ O;";:i: a;t~~i~. Involved in square dancing than ever. His 
WHAT we dance IS Important. simple one-night-stand we te d . . . 
HOW We dance is important, brought virtl,laUy the entire stu- ot ~ ~V1': ;:s mto a number 

too. _ . dent body up onto the Ncor in " p a say to .?thers. 
~ut - WHY we dance is most circles, squares, and lines hold- We are better than you . 
Important o~ al~. . ing hands, laughing, yes, :md ae-
A~ one pom~ In time, we had a tually talking to each other. At 

project of asking square dancers that point we saw sqware dane
~h~t brought them into this a,c- ing as a means to an end. It was 
,tivfty. Many o~ those we asked a way for people to fovget the1i' 
had b:r that tl!ITIe become avid concerns (If the (lutside world 
en~husla.sts and had to stop and and to enjoy movement to music 
~nk. before ~wer1ng. Here are in an atmosphere of neighborli-
a pau' of typIcal responses: ness. 

"We had' recently moved into 
our neighborhood and we didn't 
know anyone. A local square 
dance class changed an of that 
and we suddenly found ourselves 
surounded by friends". 

"We fOlln,d ourselves trapped in 
front of the television set night 
after night. We'd get home from 
work, gtab something to eat and 
settle in for a night of viewing. 
We had almost forgotten how 
t'O tadk to each other. We were 
siJr..ply watching as others en
tertained us. When we heard 
that a square dance class was 
starting in our area, we both 
thought, here was our chance to 
break away, to become involved. 
And that's wha.t we did" .. 

The late President Kennedy 
once referred to u.s as a "Nation 
of Spectators". We watch as oth
ers Perform. Just look at the 
sports section of the daily news
paper and see how many events 
are geared for us to watch as 
others do the recreating. 

Each one of u.s had our own 
reasons for coming into this ac
tivity. For me, square dancing 
heLped to solve a major problem. 
I was attending a small college 
in Califor.nia, whose student 
body, was gathered from all parts 
of North America. Coming into 
this institution of learning was 
a traumatic experience for many 
Df the stUdents. Attempts were 
made at the start of each school 
year to provide social functions 
~hat wou~d bring these ,people to
sether, but almost no one attend
~. Folk were shy and easily em
larras.sed. 

I remember watching this 
ir'ama' my first year at the col'
age and wishing there was some
bing I ~ould do to help these 
leople get together. A taste of, 
,imple, traditional American 
lancing that 1 had picked up at 
, conference provided the ans
ver and the following fall, when 
lasses started 'again, we had an 
tpportunity to try it out. In 
'hat today would be a very 

We saw this same thing hap
pen iin. 1946, when, following 
WWII, many thousands return
ing from the war, settled into 
new communities, where :at first, 
all were strangers to each oth
er. Here again, the friendliness 
of square danoing saved the day 
and drew neighbors together'. 

Llqyd Shaw, the person direct
ly responsible for the resurgence 
of interest in American square 
danCing, wollid impress upon the 
caller-students in his summer 
classes in Colorado Spnngs, their 
role in bringing people of all in
terests together through the 
friendly atmosphere of this ac-
1.Jivity. I remewber h€aring hun 

say to us back in 1947, "We 
(the callers) are in the PEOPLE 
business. We are in the serious 
buslness of having fun. Let's 
never overlook the fundamental 
pui'pose of why we are here. AS 
callen;, we are in that enviable 
position ofoeing the person in 
the middle. It is our privilege. as 
callers, to bring together the 
Qaur..a:;, on the one hand, ,and the 
dancer on the other, and watch 
as the !fun and joy comes to the 
surface". 

In talking to people about their 
re~sons for entering square 
dancing. not one entered "Dne 
a~L.V.Lloy with the idea of becom
ing a club preSident, or even a 
oaller or teacher. These ideas 
came later, once their initial pur
pose of ds..ncillig and being with 
people had been satisfied. How
ever, for the great majority, sur
rounding one's self with friends 
still remains a number one pri~ 
onty. 

There sometimes exists in 
square dancing today a SOPH
ISTICATION that contuses us. 
\Ve forget· that square dancing 
is a folk dance - a dance of the 
people. It belongs to men and 
women, young an.d old, and· any 
attempts to make it EXCLU
SIVE instead of INCLUSIVE, 

Here's something else to think: 
about. We received a letter re
cently from a couple who were 
lamenting the demise of ,their 
square dance club. It had been 
active for sixteen years and now, 
it had folded because the mem
bers could not talk anyone into. 
taking over the job as club pres
ident. "It's not difficult to un
derstand", the oouple wrote. 
"All of us in the, club had serv
ed in the leadershilp role, not 
once, but a number of times. The 
same couple had been refresh
ment chairmen for the last three 
years ·and were tired of it. Fin
ally it got down to the ptace 
where so many of the old stand
b.:ys SimPly', ref.useci the responSi
bility and we just decided to call 
it quits. We miss our club, but 
most of us didn't have the time 
nor the ·inclination to take on 
the resl>Onsibilities of handling 
the club business. What would 
you have done?" 

It's next to impossible to pass 
along advice to dancers in an
other area, where the club chem
istry may be entirely different 
from what we experience where 
we dance. However, when danc
ers are looking· for answers to 
their proble.:ns, it's possible to 
tell how other groups have solv
ed theirs. We know, for ex;ample, 
at least one instance where danc
ers were finding that the fun 
was going out of their dancing 
due to the work of administrat
ing the club. They turned the 
n:mS of the club over to their 
caller and cnanged from a 
dancer-run to a caller-run club 
and while we're not suggesting 
this is a solution for everyone, it 
has worked for some. 

One group worked out a rath
er unique solution. The Rip 'n' 
Snort club, when it reached its 

sjxth birthday, had almost run 
through its list of members who 
were wi~ling to take on the'rn.ajor 
tasks of running the group. Com
ing up on its docket of extra
curricular 3Ictiviti-es, was a cruise 
to Hawaii. As a part of the two
year planning programme, the 
club membership was divided in
to foul' geographic units and 
each unit given a responsibility. 
One group was put in charge of 
planning a dance at the hotel in 
Hawaii. A second group planned 
some money-raising events tbtat 
would lessen the costs of the trip, 
while the other two committees 
were given 'slmilar responsibili
ties. The fact that each individ
ual had IR share in the planning 
helped make the project an over
whelming success. Some of the 
members even said that if the 
cruise were to have been can
celled a week before the depar
tUre dJa.te, it would stm have been 
a success because of the' fun that 
had gone into the planning. 

Once the trip was over, the 
four groups decided to stay to
gether. A steering committee, 
made up of the chairman of each 
of the four committees, helped 
with long-range planning, while 
each of the committees took the 
responsihility, on a rotating bas
is, of hosting the two club da.nc
es each month. With this system, 
e~ch committee has the respon
sibility only three times in a 
year. The central oommittee lines 
up the callers. The oommittees 
handle refreshments, decorations 
and send out announcements. 
From time to time, the, make up 
of the committees change so that 
,all members get well acquainted 
with each other. The burden of 
work is equally shared and after 
more than 35 years, Rip 'n' Snort 
is still guing strong. 

This is only one way a club 
might, share respDnsibilities and 
avoid the trap of overwork,ing 
any of its members. The main 
premise to remember is that we 
come into this Blctivity to enjoy 
the dancing (of course), but Ia.lsO 
to enjoy each other and, because 
of square dancing, we share a 
common bond of interest. This is 
truly what the activity is all 
about and, as we've said, many 
times before, the theme of the 
square dancers overseas, certain
ly fits: "Friendship ·is square 
dJancing's greatest reward". 
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DANCE FLOOR DUOS A LIBERATING TRIUMPH 
At a disco last Saturday I ob

served the Ultimate triumph of 
Women's Lib. There Were 24 
people on the dance fl(Jor-and 
they were al~ females dancing 
with eaJch other. 

They were attractive girls, in 
pretty dresses, and they were not 
without escorts. But their male 
companions were lining the bar, 
downing pots, yarning together 
and enjoying an all-male inter
lude during the evening's sociaJ 
outing. 

It wasn't that the men couldn't 
dance. Most were as adept las the 
girls at moving and shaking and 
doing what now passes (for danC}
ing. But the men, to a man, re
fused to take their female part
ners on to the dance floor. 

Male reluctance to dance is 
no new phenomenon. Since the 
days of the foxtrot and quickstep 
most men have had to be caJoled, 
pleaded with-or even threaten
ed-before they would finaHy 
agree to slink around a dance 
floor. 

By ALEXANDER McROBBIE 

Chaliie. Before we got married 
he used to love dancing." 

The truth is tJhat Chas prob
ably never liked dancing at all. 
POSSibly he even hated it and 
felt he was making a nerd of 
himself as he sblambled around 
the floor trying to look as jf h.e 
was enjoying himself. 

There are a few male Sn3.k:e
hips who actually enjoy dancing 
and who fancy themselves as 
proper little Fred Upstairs. But I 
am convinced they are in the 
minority land usuaRy end by 
turning professiOnal-.gi.go.los or 
dancers. 

gyrate at one another, has re
moved the main. reason most men 
bothered. to dance with ra :female 
at all-for the pleasure of getting 
close to her. 

Even in the old days of touch
dancipg, ·it was not uncommon to 
see two girls da.ncing tl()gether, 
either when their made partners 
wouldn't dance with them or 
When they didn't have partners'. 

the dancers "raging" and be
comes slow and romantic. more 
males take to the floor with their 
girls than at any otiher time. 

It may be. of course, that 
many !brashful males prefer the 
dim lighting that usually accom· 
parries SlOW and romantic num
bers. In discos, the dancers are 
the floor show and the blight 
Iigh ts make the dance area a 
stage. 

Unless they are expert dancers. 
not too many males are comfort
able about pertomning before an 
audience. Most males prefer the 
anonymity of dark corners and 
a CQ11cealing crowd of fellow 

The French, who are prag- diancers. 
matists in all matters conoe:rnmg T1;lis stigma was swept away 

But there was a kind of :minor 
social stigma involved 1n danc
ing as a female duo, like wrall
flowers who had left the wall 
because they couldn't get a male 
partner. Dancing with one's girl
friend was like a last resort. 

male-female relationships, have with the advent of Women's Lib I h1ave never regarded myself 
"Da· . f th and with the beginning of the as any great shakes as a dancer. 

a saying: nmng lS or ose b ,. An ind d t Four things have to be ";uht --who cannot go to bed". op O!al1JCmg eta. epen en ... .0.0 uc-
woman no longer needed a male fore I can dance well or with any 

Needless to say, this belief partner and girls couil.d enjoy enthusiasm. These are: I, the 
doesn't go down well with themselves on the dance floor music must be s,iow; 2, the lights 
women, who would like to cling without men. must be low; 3, the floor must be 
to the illusion that men enjoy Ironically, bopping is only a crowded; 4, 1 must be well oiled. 
dancing for the same reasons return to the structured dancing Under those circumstances I 
women do. of erar'lier centuries where couples have often received the ultimlate 

The one time most men danced 
with any enthusiasm was when 
they were· actively courting a 
girl. Vnth touch dancing, it was 
the only way a fellow could get 
really close to a girl, in public 
anyway, and converse with some 
intim'aCY. 

Women's reasons for liking never touched. The difIerence compllment from my female 
dancing can inolude social between the minuet and bopping partner When returning to our. 
triumph (if her partner is a de- is that disco music is more :niue- table: "He's terrtfic-he never 
sirable man), exhibitionism (If ous, the tempo much (faster- once trod on my toes!" 
she dances well and is wearing and the dresses much shorter. tl f 
an attractive dress) and flirting This article was recen y ea-

Touching or li.olcling one's part- tured. in Brisbane's "Sunday 
(under circumstanc) es where she ner began with the scandalous Mail", and, although generaliSing, 
remainS in control . Viennese waltz whi,ch gradually underlines the fact that, almost 

A man's enthUSiasm for dianc
mg often ended abruptly aJter 
he married his dancing partner, 
or' became engaJged to her, or be
gan cohabitating with her. 

One of the oldest complaints 
of the married female is: "I 
don't know what's happened to 

.c . to . 

To be fair, women also often became socially acceptable universally we wiN continue to 
like danCing because of the sen- around 1812, so touch dancing hJave unevenness in our "RoWld 
suality of the mUSiC, the grace of has been· aroUnd for a long time. Ups". 
rhythm1c movements and even There are, I think, signs Of a Shouldn't we appreciate those 
the pleasures of propinquity. swing back to touch dancing we hlave, and, wit!..lJ. ladies co~p-

But dancing today, noW a.ptly among young people. At discos, ling up as necessary, get on With 
called bopping, where the "part- when the music changes from having fun? 
ners" stand and shake, stomp or' frenetiIC numbers designed to get GRAHAM RIGBY (Q'ld.) 

==~~~----~:~-----

28 th National Round Dance 
: "(ROUNDS 
I I \\ ) • The National was a most suc-

Report 

.\ 
\ 

1\\ cessfu! and happy Convention. 

R .. tee for their hard work and feel " /1 t?\--'.-· -~, Because of the one hall venue,. 
the extra Round Dance sessions 
were held during the !lunch 
breaks so as not to· disturb the 
square Dance Prog.r;a.rn.me, . I 
doubt jf anyone could complaIn 
about this, the Round Dancers 
are very supportive to the Square 
Dance sessions and they mu~t 
oornpilement each other. ThIS 
proved to be the case in Geelong, 
because the :first square Dance 
Bracket in each session was guar
anteed of a full floor. We fe.el 
the Callers programmed ill 
the...<;e brackets must have felt 
very gratified. 

L 
0"'" :~e r~swere vel')' halppy with 

\ U ~. The saturday afternoon ses-. ,--NO ~~!f;;::__ /./ / slon was very well attended, it 
'- ,,-- ------ ./ was estimated between one-

'- ____ ___ __ thousand and eaeven-hundred at-
I~~======~====co=~~'~'~'c-______________ -C===CO-__________ ~ . tended, this would be one of the 
.... best attendances to date. 
TOP TEN ROUND DANCER MAGAZINE 

1. A BEAUTIFUL SONG 
2. WHOOP DE DO (Winter) ChapalTal C609. 
3. SAMS SONG (Kammerer) Merry Go Round MOR060. 
4. WHITE SPORTS COAT (Lefeavers) Col Hof 
5. AINT JMISBEHAVIN (Wilhoit) Warner Bros .7-28794. 
6. ALLEGHENY WALTZ (Sti·er) Gre:nri' 17086. 
7. HERNANDO'S HIDEAWAY (Palmquist) Grenn 17094. 
8. MOOD INDIGO (JenkinS) Hi Hat ENolo. 
9 WOODCHOPPERS BALL (Lawson) Belea B347. 

Hi. LOVE II AIM SPLENDORED THING (Kann.a.peD MCA 60010. 
TOP FIVE CLASSICS: E MOVIES 
1. FEELIN, 2. PATRICIA, 3. ADIOS, 4. POP GO S , 
5. TANGO MANNITA. 

The Showcase section was very 
well presented by each State. 

The First Selection was Dreams 
Come True from Qld. 

A Beautiful Time, second from 
N.S.W. 

Whoop De Do, third from W.A. 
The second and third selections 

are still on the Top Ten, you 
will notice they are in first and 
second place and all three are 
very popul'al' RJounds. 

Our thanks to.· the Progra.mme 
Managers who allowed the ex-· 
tra sessions and to the Round 
DancerS who went without their 
lunch to support their 'Own ses
sions. 

ELLA WHYTE 
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SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

The Strawberry 
Twirlers 

present 

A Festival Weekend 
SEPT. 12TH & 13TH (SAT. & SUN.l 

at 
ULLADULLA CIVIC CENTRE 

TOP CALLERS ON STAGE 

BE EARLY AS NUMBERS LIMITED 

EARLY BIRD TICKETS: 

PRIOR TO AUGUST IST- DOUBLE $30, CHILDREN $8 
114 years and under) 

AFTER AUGUST 1ST - DOUBLE $34, CHILDREN $8 

PRICE INCLUDES ALL DANCE SESSIONS 

and 
SATURDAY LIGHT LUNCHEON, 12 NOON -

SUNDAY BUFFET LUNCH-'- CONTINUOUS TEA AND 
COFFEE PROVIDED 

DANCE PROGRAMME - MAINSTREAM LEVEL 
SAT. AFTER LUNCH, SQUARES AND ROUNDS 

SAT. 7.30· 11.30, SQUARES AND ROUNDS 
SUN. MORNING, WORKSHOP 

SUN. AFTER EARLY LUNCH, SQUARES & ROUNDS 

REGISTRATIONS TO CORLIE CAREY-10441 412192 
7 DERWENT DRIVE, CUDMIRRAH 2540 

CHEQUES PAYABLE TO-STRAWBERRY TWIRLERS 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB . 

THE UNDERMENTIONED BUSINESS HOUSES SUPPORT 
SQUARE DANCING 

WINDMILL MOTEL, 200 metres venue--$40D (044) 55 2133 
-SANDPIPER MOTEL, 400 metres venue-$46D (044) 551488 

QUIET GARDENS MOTEL, lk north~32D (044) 551757 
ULLADULLA MOTEL, 2k south-$30D (044) 55 1594 

,AMANDA MOTEL, Milton-$34D (044) 551937 

BEACHHAVEN CA!l.AVAN PARK, 2k south-(044) 552110 
BEACHSIDE CARAVAN PARK, 2k south-(044) 551712 
TANDARA CARAVAN PARK, Milton-(044) 552028 _ ... ------
SURNAME ............... ........... FIRST NAME ........ . 

ADDRESS. 

PHON E. .. CLUB ..................... . 

150 ANNIVERSARY:OF 
8TH AUSTRALIA & TEXAS, U.S.A. 

27TH NATIONAL CONVENTION 
RECORDED LIVE - FEATURING 

12 SOUTH PACIFIC CALLERS plus WADE DRIVER 
MAINSTREAM CHOREOGRAPHY WITH 

Squeeze the trigger, ,Scoot cross and turn, 
Trade the wave, Roll. 

QUEENSLAND CALLERS ASSOCIATION UPDATE,; 
Well, to all those who missed year. It's beIng held at Yeroriga. 

the National Convention in Gee- State High School. in June. 'and 
long, you -missed a FUNTASTIC a.u proceeds are being donated 
Convention. The sound and pro- to the Q.C.A. The, programme 
grammmg were GREAT. The will cater for all levels of dane
-venue was perfect. I'm sure that ing (National Routld' Dance 'list 
everyone who attended the Con~ plus many more). SO "get along 
vention appreciated the work of and support the Q.C.A. by "at
the Convener and· his Commit- tending this Round' Da..nce af
tee .. The Queensland Callers and ternOOn. 
Cuers accredited themselves well.. Don't forget the next· quarter
SO, to everyone involved in put- ly meeting ,is on the. 15th. of 
ting together the FUN Conven- August and' will once' more :', be 
tian, CONGRATULATIONS. ' held at the Scottish Amicable 

To all you keen Round Dane- Building, Miltan. So get along 
ers out there, K Dee Round and support your State CaRers' 
Dance Club is holding another Association. 
ROUND DANCE AFTERNOON, DONNA WOOL 
similar to the one they held last. Publicity Officer 

ROUND DANCING IN N.S.W. 
Information regarding round dancing in the following 
areas, available from -
DEE WHY: 
EARLWOOD: 
FRENCHS FOREST: 
GLADESVILLE: 

Jim Parsons 
Geoff Redding 
Barry Markwick 
Les Hifchen 

997-6156 
302379 
941479 
325031 

GOSFORD: 
NEWCASTLE: 
NORTHERN N.S.W.: 
WEST RYDE: 

Alf Franks 
Brian Hotchkies 
David Pitt 
Dick Schwarze 

8174912 
(049) 497608 
(0671 72 8323 

803933 

• 
SQUARE DANCE BADGES 

Enquiries: 'Phone (02) 798-9374 
DAVID & SHIRlEY GIBBS 

WHITFIELD AVENUE, ASHFIELD, 2131 N.S.w. 
(Quotes on request) 

CLUB BADGES AND NAME BARS 

SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
LADIES' BELTS 
SHIRLEY WILSON 

64 Blaxland Street,: Gladesville, N.S.W. 2.111 
Phone: (02) 817-2702 

BETTY SHARPE (02) 817-4747 
Pasta I Enquiries Please Send S.A.E. 
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THE "DOUBLE M" CLUB 
WILL BE CLOSED ON 

WEDNESDAY, 10TH JUNE, 1987 
FOR ONE WEEK ONt Y 

LOOK FOR A REVISED 
NEW ZEALAND DIARY 

IN THE JULY ISSUE OF THE "REVIEW" 

-------------------_._--

Attention Dancers 
THE DIAMOND WHEELERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

WILL NOT BE AT THE USUAL HALL IN JUNE 

. FOR DETAILS CONTACT TONY BONANNO (02) 681-1997 

MICHAEL KEARNES (047) 32-1938 

~---

SQUARE DANCING IS FUN 
(, 

. " 

FOREST ROUND DANCE CLUB 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At French. Forest Public School 

(Entrance Ann Street) 

Enquiries - Barry Markwick, 94 1479 

'/ 

PEAKHURST BOWLING 
CLUB 

HOLLEY ROAD, BEVERLY HILLS 

TIlANK YOU 
We wish to thank all our 

square dancing friends for their 
flowers, cards and friendship in ,g~~ffif! 
the recent loss of Linda's father. ..A 

Please accept this Q8 our per
sonal thanks. 

Linda and Chris Froggatt 
Emily NewtJon and frumily 

THE ROUND DANCE COUNCIL OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

extends an invitation to all to their 

6 th Annual Round Dance 
Matinee 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 12TH JULY, 1987 

2 to 5 p.m • 

EARLWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL 

(entrances either Homer Street OR 

Richard Avenue, Earlwood) 

* * * 
PROGRAMME: National Convention Rounds 

and all dances will be cued 

* * * BASKET AFTERNOON TEA 

Tea and Coffee provided. BRING OWN CUP 

* * * ADMISSION: '$6 per couple 
Geoff Redding, President: 30-2379 

Les Hitchen, Vice-President: 32-5031 

NEW MONTHLY SQUARE DANCE 

3rd Friday Each Month 

Commencing Friday I 15th May 

NON-STOP, BEGINNERS & MAINSTREAM, EXHIBITIONS 

Rounds 7.30 - Squares 8 p.m. 

Supper Break.-- Tea and Biscuits 

Caller Ron Jones - Enquiries 709-7118 
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"CONTRA-BUTION" 

How thrilled we we~e at the 
magnificent response to our Con
tra dance session ;at the 28th 
National in Geelong and Graham 
Brand9Il, Stephen Turner, David 
Smythe and I join in saying 
"T~ you, Australia, for sUich 
enthusiasm". 

Four States were represented 
at our' General Meeting, and, 
with the unfurling of the new 
Contr'a Dance Banner, it was re
solved that:-

(i) AU Australian State socie
ties be invited to be ,represented 
at all future National Contra 
Dance Meetings. 

17TH EXHIBITION 
ROUND UP 

"Let's try Session Dancing" 
The early session, i.e, an hour 

of Round Dancing, will again be 
hested by Bev McLruchlan, who 
we all know as a competent Cuer 
and Teacher of Rounds, both in 
Brisbane and on the Sunshine 
Coast. 

The first Square Dance Session 
will be hosted by the "chief" of 
Square Dancing in Queensland. 
Graham Brandon, President of 
the Square Dancing Sooieby of 
Queen.sI'8l1d. Graham has invest
ed a lot Of years in both the ad

_ ministration and presentation of 
. square dancing for your enjoy-

ment. 

(ti) All State oaners Associa
tions be asked to reoommend to 
members the importance of Con
tras as a teaching tool for future 
classes (refer Don Arm.strorig's 
Contra Teaching Manu.al-page 
83.) 

(iii) Caller associations em
phasise the challenge and 
variety for Mainstream and 
Plus dancers when modules 
zeros and equivalents are applied 
to this progressive line formation. 

Here's what Stephen Turner 
called in Geelong "Indian SellDal 
Circle" by Don A:rm.strang. 
Set-up 

Two large circles of couples, 
on~ facing ip., the other out-two 
ladies chain so that, as Usual, 
partners are facing. 

Dance 
Everybody forward and back. 
Comer swing. 
Face across---circle four. 
Ladies chain. 
star left. 
Star right. 
Ladies chain. 
Sashay new comer. 
Bright, compelling musiC, and 

everyone's happy. 
"Keep in Line"! 

GRAHAM RIGBY. (Q'ld.) 

VALE FOR 
KEITH McKINNON 
Circle '8' Square Dance 

rnub, of Port Macquarie, 
has been saddened by the 
passing of Keith McKin
non, during .the month of 
May, 1987. 

Keith's paSSing will be 
felt by all who knew him. 
Our deepest sympathy to 
Eileen (Billie) and oalI his 
family. 

Bev and Jess Pickworth 
and 

Circle '8' Port Macquarie 

RON JONES CALLING 
BELMORE BOWLING CLUB-

2nd and 4th SATURDAY EACH MONTH, 
Rounds: 7.00 to 8.00 p.m.-
Squares: 8.15 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. (non-stop). 
General Dancing and Beginners. 
Old-Tlme. Modern Ballroom, Jive, Solo: 11.30 to 12 a.m. 

BELMORE BELLS-3rd Saturday each month 
Rounds: 7.30 p.m. 
Squares: 8.10 to' 11.30 p.m. General Programme. 

PEAKHURST BOWLING CLUB-
3rd FRIDAY EACH MONTH 

ENQUIRIES 709-7118 • 
N.S. W. CALLERS· CORNER 

The Callers Association welcomed a number of the new 
graduate trainees to their most recent meeting held in April. 
It was good to not only have these newer members oHend., 
but also take an active part in ,the discussions held. 

It has been decided that the 
technical committee, Chris Frog
gatt, Steve Dean, Ross Ki.nn.y and 
Ashley Shore, are to look into the 
possibility of, purchasing or leas
ling :amplifioatiau gear for use at 
futUre dan'ces. This' will ensure 
the best possible sound is avail
ruble for f1.UlctiOns. 

Two of our members, Tony 
Bonanno and Michael Keames, 
have recently opened new clubs. 
Tony's club, Diamond Squares a.t 
Granville and Micmel's club, 
Western Wheelers at Richmond, 
are both progressmg well, each 
with, up to two squares of be
ginners. 

YVONNE LOOBY 
Old friend from our early 

Square and Round Dance 
days in Sydney. 

Our deepast Sympathy is 
extended to Jack and his 
family. 

Thelma & Thtvid- Wells 
Mabs & Pat Bourke 

A number of our members at
tended the Kempsey Cavalcade 
in April. A great time was had 
by all and the caJling was of an 
excellent standa.rd. It was es.
pecially good to hear' the :talents 
of the two local callers, Mal
colm Turnbull and David Small, 
who have recently been accept
ed into the N.S.W. Callers' As
sociation. Keep up the good work 
on the North Coast! 

Congratulations a so to Gwen 
Norris, who is doing a fine job 
of encouraging these young cal
lers. 

Hope to see you alI at upcom
ing functions, Including the Com
petition Society's Winter Festi
val, on June, 21st and the next 
'88 promotion dance on July 26th. 
See the Review for further de
taUs. 

Bye for now, Vickie. 

SQUARE DANCING 
IS FRIENDLINESS 

SET TO 

MUSIC 

BAR-K/cIRCLE-W SQUARE DANCE CLUB INVITE YOU TO ENJOY THEIR 

17 th Exhibition Round Up ~ "Come and Try Session 
Dancing" 

SATURDAY, 22nd AUGUST, 1987 
From 6,30 p.m. 

AI Holland Park High School 

SUNDAY, .23rd AUGUST, 1987 
From 2.00 p.m. 
At Spring Hill 

One Session Round Dancing "PLUS·' Session 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 P~ITl.' 
Five Sessions .Square Dancing B.Y.O. Supper 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

~ 
Adult Admission - Dancers ...... ..... ...... ...... $3.00 
Junior /Students "...... ..... ..... ...... $1.00 
Family Admission" ...... $7.00 

!====================En=q~U=i=ri=e=S:=B=o=b==M=e=r=c:=er==ro=7=)=2=7=3=-=1=2=S2='====N=e=V=M==c=La=c=h=la=n==(o=7=1=)=4=S=-=1=2=3=8==================~,-

Admission -- Dancers $2.00 
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*CALLING* 
ALL BRISBANE DANCERS 
Square Dance Saturday 

Night 
BIG HALL: Coorparoo High School Hall, cnr. Stanley St. & Cavendish Rd., Coorparoo 

GOOD SOUND: Dancing Machine Sound System 

PROGRAMME: Cued Rounds 7.30·8 P.M. 
Squares 8· 11.30 P.M. 

ADMISSION: Adults $4, Children $2, Two Adult Family $12, One Adult Family $8 

1st. DANCE Saturday, 11 th July, 1987 
CALLERS: Graham Rigby, Sid Leighton, Warren Fleming, Alan Evans. CUER: Elva Hoppe 

2nd.', DANCE Saturday, 8th August, 1987 
CAllERS: Eric Wendell, Graham Baldwin, Peter & Ev Johnson, Peter Tanner. CUER: Lynette Warrington 

DANCES FOR 1987: 19th September, 21st November, 12th December 




